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Mrs. Strohecker S3.id May :14. was
not among the d8.tes that,. Beasley
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i ·'1;111{!;\•. !1:By I
ROBERTS
· •.·a.. ;;•!:.t•·:·
.··· staff wruor• 5-/-3
, .',7:Iil'a move that appears lo guaran~.tee'!.:renewal of, President Kala
. Stroup's: contract the chairman or
. >Murray, Slate un'1versily's board or'
· :regents bas called a meeting to con•
•sider: the Issue on May 14 _
•!c,··.That Is ·one day after current fac. ullrRegenl Melvin Henley wlll be
replaced by·James w. Hammack_
•a··•cbange , that should provide the
~~orie additional vote needed to approve: the renewal of Stroup's contract. The current contract for
.. Stroup,'•who became president in
•July 1983, expires In June 1987.
- , The regents had deadlocked 5_5 in
..a :closed ·session, March"' 22 with
'Henley opposing renewal.• •
Hammack said yesterday that he
is•"Jnclined to vote for contract re· newal,!'~although, he has not had a
,, ,chance,to·ta1k with other regents.
.?- 1,1He•did ·not'dlsagree with regent
·Chairman: · William E. Beasley's
, choice of a meeting date, but added,
;i
"I think it might have looked better
· If-It bad not come so close on the
heels of the changeover of the facul•
:ty regent.",' . 1 •
" Stroup did not return a telephone
call lo her ottlce yesterday.
· Beasley was not in his office yesterday and could not be reached at
home. •': · ·
Regents· began receiving notices
of the May 14 meeting yesterday.
The notice lists as items of business
welcoming Hammack to the board.
committee meetings and next year's
budget, but does not mention the
president's contract. ·.
Beasley has said, however, that
the contract should be discussed at
the· meeting. The·· board's bylaws
also require election of its officers
at the spring meeting.
___ .

b

The 10· regentst in an ·apparent
violation ·of the state's Open Meet-

had circula(ed among the regents in

ings law, gathered at Stroup's home

an attempt to find out when __ they

on the Murray campus the day be-

would be available. Those dates ln-

tore the March 22 vote, to attempt .eluded, several days in,-April:and
lo sort out dl!Cerences between op- May 3 through 5,,10,·17,'•and\24. ,-,
posl~g board factions ov~r,Slroup's :
"After. the 13th. passes;he :doesn't
admmJstrattve practices. . - · _
care whether,we· come or not,'~,Mrs.
Thal attempt failed, leaving many Strohecker said.,;; 1 ,·r- . .., . ! ,. ,,,_associated with the campus worr!ed__
She said II was Important forHenthat a controversy about retammg ley to be part·of the decision ·on the
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'
stantlne Currts,, would again plague ·
Regent Richard , L Frymire .of, ~
the university of -nearly-J,600 slu- Madisonville said he. did not see the "
dents. , · . :;
1~ ·J
· , importance of calling an early meet-,!.,
Although. Beasley's selection of' ing "because nothing positive cOuld· · •·'
~ay 14 for the meeting mar end the be accomplished."
,. .. ,
immediate controversy, his choice - Had the contract not been,:aP-,
has upset at least two regents. • · proved before May 13, the 1b03rd
"It's terrlbl!'," sal~. Regent ~ames could .later reverse that acl!on;. tie .
Cooke of Lomsville. I think Its ter- said,
·,
..." :
nble the way the regents have been . A vote on Stroup's contract before
done."
, . · ,.
May 13 would have Jed to only, ~•ari"I don't think that's -fair play," other news story and another emsaid Regent Virginia ·Strohecker of barrassment to the board,'' he.'s'aid.
Horse cave. "It's not whether -you · Mrs. Strohecker said Beasley. was
win or lose but how the- game is · able to can a March 21 meeting
played." .
· 11 ·.
wUh less than a week's notice and
Cooke and Mrs. Strohecker were wondered why, if that meetlng:,was .
among four regents who wrote Beas- called so quickly, a later meeting ...
ley to call for a special meeting be- was so much trouble.
,_ • •
fore Henley's departure on May 13.
All 10 regents attended the March·
Both had indicated on March 22 lhat 21 meeting, Mrs. Strohecker and
they would not support a renewal of Cooke said. Neither challenged the
Stroup's contract.
legality of the meeting, which- was
Cooke signed two of.three 1etters -:-not public~y annOunced-~as reQu1;~d
that were sent to Beasle~ and ac- under, Kentucky law. ·· , !/ :, , 1,-,.~.;:,:i
cused him of dragging his feet. to
Frymire called the March, 21
circu1n:vent-,the:May 13 deadline.
~eetlng "a ~ath~ring" and said\he
Beasley, however, has said he was did not question its legality because
unable to find an• earlier meeting 1 no business was transacted and no
date on which all 10 regents could votes were taken .. , , ,, - ;\ .. ~~.::-~,·~
agree. .:
-"" - · , : , . , · , ,
. Mrs. Strohecker said B_~asley"pfeIn a letter 'dated April 7 -. co·oke sided over the meeting. Although
and Strohecker requested a ~eeting held at the president's home,,Stroup
no later than Aprtl 15. A week later 17ft. the meeting before the discusBeasley received a letter from Re- s10n .of Iler contract began.
,
.
gents Irma LaFollelle of Murray
Nothing said al the-. meeting
and Jere Mccuiston ot Trenton ask• changed her mmd, Mrs. Strohecker
ing tor a meeting before April 17. salTdh.
.
hi. - · - - · - '.\,L
e mee1mg, w ch lasted three
Beasley said an April 26 meeting lo four hours, was an attempt lq,g!'_t
fell through when more than one re- a consensus on the contract, Cooke
g~nt could not atter:d. The regularly said.
,,:,..T,. ~scheduled quarterly meeting was to
,... .-• .,..
be May ·-10, but ii has been:
scratched.
Cooke and Mrs. Strohecker said
ll1ey would not challenge Beasley's
decision to wall until after May 13
for a meeting. Cooke, however, says
the delay "disenfranchised the re•
gents."
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fu.Kie,n_ate ~aCkS-athletiCS slatgfn~hW,tiJ
\ ~ Q.f}.Vi,-.s-1-8
.H;fal~:Leader,stalf;eport . .. .
1
L: , Thii University 'of Kentucky facul-

tty ,senate has erctorsed a statement
th•\· says UK's ,president should be
j '~clearly a~d s~ecifically". reSponsible
, for the umvers1ty's athletic 'program.
\-::. ,Auburn University's faculty sen,·t
ct
· -1
t t
t I t
,~:1'yp~ean~·s~::;'c"o"pi!s"t~~~: ot~e~
, Southeastern Conference universities.
.

i

_ ·UK's 110.member University Sen·
!at~ endorsed the two-page statement
:.,Monday alter the panel's admissions
i and academic standards committee

\:::_.. rewrote a- section of Auburn's state-:

\\ ment, that asked that freshman ath-

·-

.

-

-·

J:

1

I,

:

letes not be.allowed to participate in
intercollegiate' sports. , ., ..
"Support of the, student athlete's
academic obligations is particularly
important during the ~ir?t y~ar,_and a
student athlete's part1c1pat1on m the
athletic program durmg the freshman
year should be carefully designed to
assure! the availability.and effectiveness
.d o such• support. ' " .UK's
. . statement-

.

,

,.

specifically held ·responsible for· the ·
final administrative authorjty overall/
activities. of the instituti.on,, including\,
all athletics programs,";the statefUen.1 \.
1
said.
;
, ,' .... ."i ,;.,·.
\
Bradley canon; the heal· ofr.the ) ·
University Senate's . senior 'council; i
said ,the reference to presidential re; ,
sponsibility was made because af'rel .'.
· · o'1 '.
cen1 problems a· t the umvers1ty
531 • ,
'Geprgia, where. a trustees··: audil ~
"The student athlete should make showed that the school's developmen;
normal progress in an area of study tal studies division: had engaged· in;
and be subject to the standard univer- improper academic practices.in con~;
.sity policies, regulations and process- nection with student athletes. He sai~ ·
es.concerning retention. The president . it was not directed at UK's,adminiS';
of the university must be clearly and tration.
. ·.
, · .,
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;;:J~U.K-Pattersof.i.Towerworkers ~
~~ay;fire preventio_n is lackir]g;J
l..r)'..;BY Wen.dy _Schaltegger

·
"I would encourage you not to be . would be.. ins.tailed in ,th,e .. to:;i,~ris ·.
. : Herald-Leader staff writer
paranoid·• about ,(Patterson Office : elevators w1thm the next y~ar, ; ."'" •
Conce~ed ·wo~kers at the Patter- 1 Tower) just because it's a high-rise."
.. He also said that he hoped to ~ave ..
'.son ci!,lice Tower on the University of . ~mong the safety features in the _signs posted that tell people'to .use
Kentucky campus met yesterday with bu1ldmg are. an updated fire-alarm
stairwells, not el~vat?rs, ,t~.~~~cuate.
~ campus. pplice and lire officials to system, heat detectors m the storage
the bmldmg.
·
: .: . :. : i , , : ,•
1 d,iscuss what• they said were deficien- rooms, •. 500-gallon permanent water
Employees seemed.. most,.-~on-,
~ ·Sies in lire-prerention equipment and ; pump with 100-fo_ot hoses at . each
cern~d- .about the lack of o_rgamz_ed.
· ~ .evacuation procedures.
sta1rwel_l on each floor, a sprmkler
evacuation procedures. :.,,, ·.,· .'· ,
-- ..: About ·.30 university· employees srstem, m the.trash room and portable
Beach suggested that one or ,two·
:>§ .. gathered on·the 18th floor of the tower !Ire extmgu1shers . throughout the people in each department be. respon-.
· :::t: to voice complaints about the lack of a building.
.
sible for setting up evac~ation P.l~s.
building sprinkler svstem. the lack of
"We' don'c have probably sulli. °'.,'I look at safety' as everyone's
evacualion procedures, the lack of cient exi\ signs i~ this bu,i,lding. This is
responsibility. You all'are s~lety o(li-.;
emergency facilities for the handi- a recognized deltclency, Beach said.
cers just as much as I am, . )le said.
capped and other problems."
Other problems he noted were the
.·,The UK lire marshal Gary Beach lack al roof accessibility for helicopanswered Questions, explained evacu- ter rescues and the lack al elevator
ation procedures and offered assist-1 firem~n•s sepice. .
.
a e to those seeking more informa-'
Fireman s s_ef':'1ce sends all elev~_nc .
tors to the pnonty floor, which 1s
· 110~· . ·, ·: ,: , , • -- _
. . , .
generally the first floor, in the event
Beach.said that the bmldmg s hrel of a lire. The elevators· are then
equipment and .eyac~ation procedur~s locked in that position.
had so~~,de!1c1encies, ~ut he said
During all evacuations in Patterthat ,o!ftctals were working_ to make son, the elevators have conlinued to
the bmldmg as sale as poss1hle.
operate. Beach said fireman's service
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fil!~!ti~U of fal'ne__

~rs!ng: educator hon-· \
:i,ored: Belty M. Porter, who heads
·Morehead State' University's Department of Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences, has been chosen
as Nurse Educator of the Year by
the Kentucky League of Nursing.
The award recognizes outstanding
performance,
scholarly
achievement and innovative and
ffective teachin in the ·field. " '

I

Herald-Leader staff report
3CI 81, • -· Mrs. Lam also received acclaim,
Rita
and, 'Maufice (st~ider . for· tier work with. Bra ill~ trim~crip-,
will lied~ducted ini6 the Senior Citi- tion. She has been: working ,with· a•
·:iens Hall ,of Fame,on _Thursday.
blind student at Tates Creek High_
_., - · · ·
.
.
School. He 1s able to play-m.the ban~
Mayo'. . Scotti,:· Baesler will give because Mrs. Lam transcribes music
Mrs. Lam and Stnder an award at the
.
· ··
• ··
SeniorPromfwhich,will be held at the for him.
Urban County Government Center on
Strider, profes~or :emeritus at
Main. Street.. . .
..
',
Morehead. State Un!vers1ty, was hon:
·
·
-,
, ,.
.
ilred for his work with Morton House,
Mrs.,Lam was selecte_d to rece1.-:e a creative arts center on·North Limeth_e award because of her J?VDlv~m-~nt stone Street. Strider also is executive
with Lexington Educational ; , A!ds, director of Lexington Citizens for Cul'
W9rkshop. _Along•-w1th the latel,A11ce · t" 1 Development -' , · · : ·: ,
• Hawthorne, 'Mrs.- Lam founded the"I l ura
.
·
: "' :
I
organ_ization,_whicli,us_ing· volunteers, :.
The_Sen!or)'rom, wh1~~ ?eg'.n~·~;i
makes, educational -.aids · for handi-., 7 p.m., IS free. .
·" . 1.J ,
capped children. She still volunteers i ' ------------ --- --- ·• · - · ·
at th~ workshop. ·
·
·.

'.iam':

l -

0

:(Nursing group h01:6·;}:t:( J
Morehead
Stale
•

•

·
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nursing and allied health sciences,

1

· has been chosen hS Nurse" Educator •
of the Year by the Kentucky League !
at Nursing.
, :-' 1 ---~.,.., >.t: ._ "': :
The award recognizes outstanding 1
performance, sc~olarly achieve- ~

~=~~c'.ive
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Ninety-six. percent of 'private-.:
school teachers and 90 percent .of .;

; •,'

Feistritzer, director of ~he center,

Adding . to a ·said the yearlong survey

• .

M. Porter, who heads Mqi::e.h~ad "

- . _ _.....
'

--

,I

State University's department ol

[sWJY s~ys tea~~ers:
Wbfi:R~d,fhappy iii ;Jt1J
·

cd{1~-~ior

MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) .. -:-:-. Betty ;

the most -- , public-school Instructors said they \

growing controversy over teacher , comprehensive profile :or teachers_ -:·_were satl~fied with their'work, com-·.:
pay, a new survey financed 1n·pnrt ·ever produced, It asked 1,592 teacll- 1 ,Lpared with SO-percent of college~•
by thC'. Departn:ient of .. Education 1 ers -:- l,~44 in pu_bli~ schoo,s: and graduates in general, the survey .; ,
says that teachers'eam 'more than 418 m pnvate institutions - about :~ said. ·
·
i
some other people with Comi,arable; matters ranging from pay to politics.· ... · · ·
·
,::.

!~

,~ educatlon·and that they are a highly! The 92-page survey cost about
group. .
.
·
: $150,000 to conduct II was released

.I' satisfied
,

The findings Incensed the nation's
largest te~chers union, the _National

1~

~1

a week after Ute National Education
Associa~on issued an annual report

Education Association ',which has complnmlng that, though teacher

'-, been trying to Il1ake a~ case-for pay salaries have increased to an aver::'
t:/ raises. But Secretary of Education age of about $25,000 a. y~r, 31
'-' William J.· Bennett- praised the re- . states still pay less than the national

port, released by the, National Cen- average.
.
ter, for Education Information, a prlNEA President Mary Hatwood Fu~

vate research group, ·using it to bol, ster his assertion that teachers at-

. 3 · ready earn enough.

trell said the salaries "remain too
low to attract large numbers of tat-

, .· ,
·
ented young people Into the teachPublic-school teachers earn $136 ing profession."
,.
~ a· day, while other workers with al
Bennett retorted: "Only the NEA
\) least four years of college are paid ·1 would be gloomy In the lace of good
$129 per day, the report said) How- I' news."
.
. ---··· .

:S

j

ever, because other workers\aver- ·-.,. The education secretary called
age 250 days a year, their salaries,~. Fcistrltzcr's survey "'clarifying data"
work o~t to more than $32,000;com-: :: that "indicates that the attitudes and
pared .. with close•· to·' $25,000 ·for. interests ot American teachers are

•teachers, who ,usually work only 180 . -, routinely misrepresented by their
· da:(S,llle report'said,,<;•1 -·,.ri; · _;leaders and spokesmen." lie. said
,. The. report said that· ,teachers' ,_: teachers "are· not despairing and ·
rilises rose more· than twice the in-

flation. rate during eacli of the last
lour years. ,·
· _ , !· . ,
,
· "Teachers hav~· m·ac1k 'great head-'
· •- ·way" on- pay said c. Emily Felstritzer autho~ ol , the survey And
they have. "a much ,higher le~el 01 ·
satisfaction in almost every aspect
of their .lives" than do people ol ,
co~pa_rable ages an_d education., she 1

•.-impoverished malcontents."' ,,;, \•

Bui NEA spokesman Howard carroll as.sailed the Feistrltzer report as
"delil1crately contrive~ lo mislead"
the public. Carroll said q,e salary
figures are not accurate because
teachers "put In manr hours or un-.
_ ~o~pensated time. Its not a 9-to-5
Job.

;..,.~--------~~-~-~ry.:i~
t
WKU faculty may get larg,
er role: Western Kentucky Univer-

'\ sity" is considering a shakeup of its
· ad_i:ninistrative structure, with• appoint~ department heads replaced ,
by elected department chairmen. ·,
--!l
Kem "Alexander,' the ,universi-°f-ty's new- president, said the objec,,
;;;iive was to find ".ways in ,which the
P/aculty cah p\ay 'a more.significant
,.role in dete_rmining' each."depart-.
11
~ent's direction
• •

;)

'I

•

•

. •''.

•

• '.,

:

,~
A committee headed.by Robert,
htliaynes, vice.president of academic·
,{_affairs, and_includiiig faculty mem~bers and the council of deans;
; <:.studying the concept, Alexanaer
0
•
%aid. The committee's findings will
•:J:be
r~leased
by December,
he said.
I
.
• .
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,\not, elaborate.
. , ,,
,
\ .' The lire may have been disco-:-;;
!eredasearly·as5a.m,.,'butthefi!e}
1·etrz~rt!~~rr::_;~~:;~!~n~~~r1
5:15 a.m., the report said. 1, ·.·,:,
Durbin · was found dead. in· _his•jl
'~om just minutes later by Assistant,

··;r~po'.'·. -:rt say·s·,.· ·. :, -: :;.'}: .- -:· ,

'.

·.

·

.

Fires~!:1 ~~:e:is ~:~~~-said. ;he~·(
thought it took_ the lire department -,
'
longer
than two minutes to reach the.1
1
1
''
·
. '- , . ' scene, but dispatch logs and tapes ,ol-J
.calls to the lire dispatch c7ntei: indi- ·
cate the first report of the lire did not.
come in until 5:13 a.m. _and .tha(
·-<-.' ; •. :· • · • ·
"
· · • • •
•
. , ,
·. ,
firefighters arrived on_ the scene two
minutes_later: .
"
'
1
;
· ·' '
• '·
- - ~ - 'Music- said he found no prob: ,,,,~: --- ,,,,, -r-·
..
The couch lire was not completely !ems" with 'the Iire department's han-.; ·,:,·
_1By 8111):step: :.1 , . . ·
extinguished and later.rekmd_led,,set, dling of the lire.
• · , '·.. , .,
·
··
,
•fire- -,
! HeraId:;,L~~ d,er ~s t att ,wn't~r ~!; 11' , ', ••. ,
tmg
the wa II on f1're , Harp said
.: m the
t
Harp's report· noted
several
i tThi,-lire in a fraternity residence report. . · . ·; stud' · · · · '·. J code violations, including that lire
,house that killed a 20-year-old Centre
Jamie Dodnll,_a_.
~~! sleep~ doors, which are designed to slow-the
:college· student .on April 19 was on another couch m the h~mg_ roo ' spread of deadly smoke and flames
1
caused by-the rekindling of a smaller said he awoke to fmd one hvm_g room into upper floors, were propped open .:
ifire•students started the same day, wall on lire. .
. ·,
on the first and th_ird floors__o(_,ttJe..
!Danville Fire Chief _Donnie Harp has
Dodrill told Harp he did not ·re-· : house. ,' , · _. ·, ·. -~- , ' \ .
concluded.
·,: · ·
member whether_he_ pull~ the fir;.
The report, also .said a small;_In his investigation, on which a alarm, but he said m pnvate int\:'
vertical shaft for access to utility lines ·
report was released yesterday, Harp views that he- woke several O e~ was left open, apparently.another lire'
t :also found_,,"reasonable doubt" that
students and attempted to spray-wa .· code violation that allowed'fumes to
, •the.building ala"'1_at_the,D,ejta Kappa · ter !roman-extinguisher ,on tlie lire'.' tray.el to the attic quickiy. '.. ··: . -:
'Epsilon house worked properly the before evacuating the building._ · •. : ·
The· report noted that separate .
,morning of the lire, said Danville City
Harp cited several contnbutmg reports on the •building's alarm sys'Manager Ed;Music, w~o supplied in- factors that •allowed smoke and· <;ar- tern and on the fire were being pre_formation from the report in,a. tele- ban-monoxide fumes to flood Durb~'s, pared by the state. fire marshal's
phone interview.·- ·
., , '
third-floor room, including. two· fire_-, office.
. · .·
,
Killed-:in; th~ early -morning','!ire doo'rs that had been propp_ed open and: 1
Bob H;mmons, a deputy state fire
'was Allan J. Durbin of Louisville,-who a small utility s?~ft_, which _was not, marshal who investigated the Centre
died of carbon-monoxide poisoning.
properly closed, 1ommg the first floor;' lire said the state's report would be
1
. f:lis roommate;iDavid'_Domi, 21, and the attic.
•
; . :>: .i_ 1 co~pleted· in about two weeks.
:
of Maysville, suffered slight burns and
The report also no),ed that-,flre,
"I suspect our reports will agree,''.
: 'smoke inhalation 'in 'the· lire, which
investigators observed lots_ of..bee,~: he said.
· , ;)
'.·Jorced about" 50 other-students from
cans .. , a ·strong smell of alcohol ·
H.
Id
t· be rea· ch'ed for
. and caus
' ed ' an undeterarp yesterday..
cou no
·,,:th.e "h'ouse
and at ·least three beer ke_g_s-- at the'.. comment
· _,
mined ·amount of damage.
.
fraternity.house. The notat1~n, appar-, _______ ·
.
-----t
Hcirp said in his· report that Dome
· told him he had been awakened by the
1=====.===----------_:_==='--~
'smoke detector in" his and Durbin's
,,..,,....,-· :: .-.- -: · '.,

!

··

,

, • , I·, ,. ,
•
,f~•:.-

· · ~JtqJ.bj._;' 4 - 5(i- \' 1o
,., ·.
·}-/.'Four
,., .. ··•at.,
,. •Centre, , fratern1"ly..th oug.ht
'.
' .earlier _blaze out chief concludes

~~~~h:~~e;e:;;~·ti~b~:t~~f~i~
the detector, rendering it inoperable
during the later lire, Music said.
!:;-· ,The report said.four people told
• investigators they -"broke up" a wood-.
·entableandusedthepiecestost~rta
Jlre about 3:30 a.m. In the living-room
fireplace at the DKE house, Music ·
said.
·
' ·
' Music said that the report said the
four -

Centre student Greg Van-

~!~=~t~AsB~:~~-y~~:~~it~ndc~:&~
Barker;s-and former· Centre student
Duncan Parham - told investigators
the fire grew so large that it spread to
'a __ couch about three. feet from the
fireplace. . .
,
· •. The tour used a pressurized water
fire extinguisher on the flames, the
rejlOr(, said, and afterward "went to
bedt thinkin_g_:_the fires were out.

,:'Governor is_.:_ q_ul_et~;-_. ·,
d
•
d
·
on can I acy-f :·issue·
,:_
·
■

.

t\,~-~~

.

<_/-:,O-''ij(i, · ''

Staff, wire reports
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· '·

'·

·

Gov, Martha Layne Collins has "nothing to say" about her husband's·
remarks on a Lexington television show about her having been asked to run
for lieutenant governor in 1987, the governor's press secretary, Barbara
Hadley ·smith, said yesterday.
, ,I
·
"The governor didn't watch lhe shoiv, so she doesn;t have any reaction
to it,'' Smith said.
·
,
·- '· ·. ' ·
· Asked whether Collins had been approached by anyone, to run for
lieutenant governor, Smith said, "I am not personally aware of any such
conversations, and the governor said she has nqthing' to li"Y about ihe

I

I show."

,

.

.

, 1•• •

•

:

_,.

,

•

Dr. Bill Collins, appearing Sunday on "Your Government," a publicalfa. irs show of WLEX-TV (Channel 18), said his wile has been asked__to run
next year for lieutenant governor on a Democratic ticket. He declined to
~~~ who had made the request.
, _
,- __ ·' : ·_ . · · ·
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/State
Eoo~
f~-P-~?rly
in survey 6£ faculty pay·
By GEORGE GRAVES
st11H Wrller •·

Most Kentucky ·colleges and uni•
versltles - and particularly public
Institutions - rank near the bottom
. nationally in average faculty sala•
ries, according to. the latest annual
survey by the American Association
of University. Professors.
Indiana fared considerably better
in the rankings. Many of Us schools,

. est 20 percent for salary in ail four

grades: instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor and
full professor. The average salaries
range from $40,300 for full proressors to $19,800 for instructors. The
average for all U of L teachers is
faculty

$32,800.

·

The University or Kentucky, on
the other hand, is in the top 20 percent, or highest quintne, in average

including the public ones, were in or salary for instructors, but it is in the
near the middle.
next to lowest for more experienced
The survey covered salary and teachers. UK's average for all teachother compensation for the 1985-86 ers is $34,600, slightly higher than
academic year and does not take U of L's; Full professors average
into account the extra· money for $42,400, while the relatively wellfaculty .pay the Kentucky legislature paid instructors average $25,200.
approved earlier this year. Those inIn contrast, teachers at Indiana
· creases wltt take effect In the 1986- University In Bloomington were In
87 academic year.
the third or fourth quintiles, averagTop Kentucky education officials ing $36,700, or more lban $2,000 a
, think the state's rankings may im- · ..year above UK. The range is an
prove in the next couple of years.
average of $44,800 for full profes"The General Assembly went' be-·. sors to $27,100 for assistant profesyond even what Gov.. Collins recom- · sors. (Instructors, the lowest level,
'·mended," said Harry Snyder, execu:· were. not ilsted.) ·
·
live director of the Council on HighSome private colleges in both
er Education. "We're going to make ~! lies generally did better among
up a great deal of the ground we've sulnm1·vilcarsrlstlcesho.oAisvetrahagne dpiady. thaet Cpeunbttrice
been l_osing this decade," especially
· , since .. weakening economies have and Berea colleges was Jisted mostly
; forced ·some Southern states to cut in the ,;econd quintile. That was the
·: back or hold the ilne.
.
best overall ranking for Kentucky's 1
,', : Kentucky's public universities· are . · two dozen private colleges and uni-.
: expected to aim for· increases of. versitles.
•;about 5 percent each of the next two
The schools with the highest satayears.. That's double or nearly dou-. ry rankings In either state were Inble the maximum 2 · percent and 3 diana's DePauw University in
•
perceflt ·. annual increases that the Greencastle and the Uitiversity of
General Assembly allowed the past Notre Dame in South Bend. Both.
two years.
· are in the top 20· percent in ail facThe AAUP, a national faculty ulty grades.
union, rated the schools in different
Jefferson . Community College is
categories, according to size and lumped in with all other Kentucky ,
mission. The rankings are by 'quin- community coUeges in being listed I
tile - whether a school is In the top In the .bottom quintile In three or
,. 20 percent or the next 20 percent on
four categories. The system average
· down to the lowest 20 percent.
for full professors is $28,000, and for
For example, the University of instructors, $18,700. The system
· Louisvltte, among major universi- average for ail teachers is $22,200,
) · ·ties, was in the lowest or next-to-low- according to the AAUP.
---··
.--
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Garmon feP1aces' P8ii(cooke, WhO:
~:Special 10· Tho courlor-Journar
was prcimoted-,.earller .to/executive '
BOWLINGt GRJ;;EN,_,·Ky._ - The vlce.presldent,fo~,adm\nlstraUve, af~
Western Kentucky ~Umvers1ty board fairs, a new po~t. . "· . J •
,
•
, of regents ~pproved.a shuffle of the . Faculty Regeiii°'Mai·/E11eri•~IJl~r·
' ad~inistrahon Y,esterday, appointing,' said she approvE!d.~ oti the' appoint!. C~cile G~rmon_ and ,_Howa rd Bailey .1 ments but was· concerned~that; the'- . .t.
; to higher posts than any woman or ; positions ·were· not posted or adv"er-:..~

TL-.?~ r'"'BY:ca'AIG~DEZERN

J''.~: ·

Associated Press
. ·,1
. ,,

' ·' ,·, '

MURRAY. - .The- chairman of
\lurray State University's tioard of
regents has called a meeting for May
14 at which it is expected.to consider
renewal of President Kala Stroup's
contract; ·.
·
' 1· • ; • '
; ,.
' . ' ., .. ,,,.; \
Tl]_e meeting date falls ·one day
after a faculty regent who previously ,
• voted against renewal will be rn. placed.
,
•,
, .
The regents had deadlocked 5-5 in
a closed session March 22, with faculty regent Melvin Henley opposing
renewal. But Henley will be replaced
May 13 by James W. Hammack.
The move appears to guarantee
renewal of Stroup's contract, which
expires in June 1987, because· Hammack has said that he is 11 inclined to
vote for contract renewal."
Hammack did not disagree with
regent chairman William E .. Beasley's
choice of a meeting date, but he and
some current regents questioned its
timing.
"I think it's terrible the way the
regents have been done," said regent
James Cooke of Louisville.
· "I don't •think it's fair," added
regent Virginia Strohecker, "It's not
whether you. win or lose but how the
game is played.",· :· , 1 ,, Cooke. and Ms. Strohecker were
among four regents who wrote to
Beasley to call for a special meeting
before Henley's departure. Both had
voted on March 22 against a renewal
of Stroup's contract.
Beasley has said he was unable to
find an earlier meeting date on which
all 10 reg_ents could agree.
Regents began receivini(notices
of the May 14 meeting on Wednesday.
The notice lists as items of business
welcoming Hammack to the board,
committee meetings and next year's
budget, but docs not me9tion Stroup's
contract.
However, Beasley has said that
the contract should be discussed at
the meeting. The board's bylaws also
require election of its officers at the
spring meeting,
'

l black has held at_the school.

·, / tlsed. "The faculty expected the posi-: ;

,...... Garmon, who was an assistant to .1 tions to be posted :• she said .... -~ 1•- ~- • . ,! the president was named director or',.
'·-:'· •; ', I ·, 1••• · ,. •' ', r
I
'
j
p
'd • ,
f budget and planning. Bailey, already· r
res.1 ent Kern ~l~x~nder sa_i,d·.~o '; 1 •i
i Wes.tern's top-ranking black as assis- , adve~bs~ments w,ere neef:1~~-t-;:-.;;, ~·\_ _.: ,f
} tant dean of student affairs, was ap- , "We weren't seeking tojgo out and ·'.
·1_Po!nted_de_an;i_f,_stu_~!'~t. life. __ ,., . , hire people," he.said. '.'We ha".e,good. -''
i. - ·Four_ other ....:administrators were.,. people here.",;,:.~~ .;,-:;~• ,i;r:. ·-..-; ''\.~·.:•....;.. ·:
. ;'" promoted~11n~1tie~ Shlft;ttle·s1gned 'to'•,\"'t.~"·'"y· .../¾'1';, -l".._....'..'V':",,·,:j.~~H!:'~"'..i· •,.u:.".t-':.;,~'!:1 -~
1 " t
t'h d . .
. ,,
. Page said the new system will. op- ,
: .. s ream II ne e a m101s1ration, Re- . erate more efficiently 'Itri•. e!!orts to ·
,. gent J. ~nthonr Page. said. The !our, , recruit and retain, students and to
and their 1;1ew Jobs, are Jerry .Wilder, raise money
· ,
;
.
, vice president !or· student a!!8irs·,
· - • -· _. ...... -=1-"··,,,-· •---: · ·
'. Stephen D., Ho"use.' executive assis:: As part or'ttie reOrg~'nlzatiOn;'the",.
· tant to the president; James w. Feix, Office o! Scholastic. Development
,: director o! ,athletics; .and James s. 'will org.anize a community. college,·
! Richards, d~rector of'alumni affairs. , to start m the fall o! ~987_._
.'_ • · ~;
1--- •~we picked the best possible can"This would be an effort to move , '
I,dldates," Chairman J_oe Iracane sa.id. 1'Y"estern ·to educating, the nori-tradi- :
j "We're proud it's not tokenism - it's , t10nal student," Alexander said."··· ,._ J
the best."
;·
.··.·
· · · :·
· • · ,,
f i::;..
,
"There are . certainly many stu• ·'.
l .- ,Wild7r.replaces ~ohn Min!on, who dents out there who can't afford to
:.-•s retlnng. ~ouse 1s r€:pJacmg Gar-. go to school futl time.·:They have to ,
; mon, and Fe1x is replacing John Old- work a job" he said
. ;,
i ham, who also is retiring. Richards,
.' '· ·. -~-·•'<-·_.,-\ ·
..
.
r in turn, is replacing Feix.
The community;-college could'at--..;. ,
. ,
' .
tract people within'50 miles of Bowl..: -;
Balley s new Job had been held by ing Green who-mlght:not continue··
acting Dean Ronald D. Beck, who is
.....
· - .:,- ,. . . .. . ,. ·
now associate director of alumni afSee WKU ~.: · ··· - ' • · ·
fairs.
1
1
PAGE 3, col. 3, this section·
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Continued i~o~ age
1
comniullitY coil~-g~~~ Ai~x~nder said,
their·· edncation ·otherwise, Alexan~ and.the money is ~v~ila)?le.,"I~:·
·der sald'after the meeting,
. The community college' needs to
"This
~~ attempt to Increase be separate from WKU's other pro;our enrollment," he said, "but it poes grams because "society 'looks upon
· serve the peQple of this area."
the university as being a qualitY aca~
demic institution," he said. A com- The· college will offer "an array of munity college "has a more immedl~
''
courses" that· will lead to two-year ate occupational pursuit."
associate degrees. Initially, no full·
• d a •• 72·.9 .·:
The board also,. approve
lime faculty members will be hired, million budget for the 1986-87 school' ·he said. Until enrollment builds,
ear, an increase of $_4~2. ,mi__l Ii~n...o.v,_er ,
part-time faculty and existing WK U Y
_
th1 S year. · -· . : :.-, ,:. ... .;- ~ · ~I l
professorS will teach.
WKU faculty.members and admin' State unl~ersities ar~ authorized
istrators will receive a 4.5 percent
by the General Assembly to operate salary Increase, with a possibility of
an additional !..percent ._merit Increase. Slaff members will receive a
-,,, 5 percent increase. • .
,,,,,
,., . ,
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'11
~ :t; Those P:Ohibit~d: transfers,_ including on': from the .
. , ·.
,.,..; ,I Reinsurance Association that still must .be decided by the ..

;,a·' ''° -t'··• or.:liy".
.
.
,
·
,
'" ~
.:/•'1
[1
,, . :. , • -1;, ,.

The c~urt sa"id 'transfers from l11e stnte, county, state··
police and teacher retirement funds were improper, as

_ :·.;;·,·. •

. , ' . · ,,

fM\\\-fa-.; were transfers from workers' compensation funds.

~ ~

~

,·

.. : .

ra

to $9,248,100. ·
:
Stephens joinedinhisopinionbyfiveothermcmbers ·
of the high ~ourt, gave little attention to Armstrong's :

' .... , qrgument that a bill's title must specify its contents and_;
.. ,_ . ·,H 11 ; .• ! relate to only_ a single subject.
. ;•
. .., .. ,: .. "If the title furnishes a 'clue' to the act's contents, it :

e, ,:.', ,
' 'd.' ',.:,_
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Passes constitutional muster," Stephens wrote.
·:
Justice Roy N. Vance disagreed with the majority :
ruling, especially on the titling of legislation.
·:
: . Vance said the constitutional requirement that a bill's, ;
title be specific ~nd that the_bill include all of t!'.e statute.;
to be amended IS sound policy and serves to . preserve '
the significant purpose of preventing ,confusion in the.:
.
· • minds of legislators as to the effect ol proposed legisla- :
.,-J.tion."
.;
0

)

-

;·; -;~

Associated Press

. FRANKFORT - The 1984 General Assembly w;s.
within its authority, with one exception, when it suspend- - .
ed statutes · and transferred money from restricted .l
accounts to draft its biennial budget, the Supreme Court ·:
· ruled yesterday.
.'
The ruling affirms and strengthens the court's . .' ·
position that the legislature has sole control over budget- ; •
ary. matters with few restrictions or ~xceptions.
'Rep. Joe Clarke,· D-Danville, the chairman of the
House Appropriations and Revenue Committee who was ,;
the moving force behind the 1984 budget bill, said the , ,
·ruling would make things easier for future legislatures.
"It frees us up to have some flexibility in what we
can do when we're writing a budget," Clarke said in a

telephone interview.
. .
In the face of what were then dire forecasts about the : '
state's financial condition for the fiscal years of 1985 and•.'.
1986, the legislature transferred $17,118,400 to the General·'.:·,
Fund from several accounts that are administered by t
various agencies of government.
. ... : . . ·
:·
. · Those agency accounts ge~erally i~v~lve '·money·.. '
received from the public or other governmental agencies, ·..
such as the hunting and fishing license lees received by
.the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
. ,The legislature also suspended or changed some .':
· existing statutes to save more money. The major :
example of that was the appropriation of money for,·
annual raises to state employees of 2 percent and 3 :),
percent, rather than the 5 percent.increment specified in :1
· another statute. .
,,
The statutes were suspended by reference in a ··
· companion piece of legislation to the budget bill.
Attorney General David L. Armstrong liled a lawsuit:
to challenge the n:,anner in which the legislature acted. · The suit claimed that the procedures ~sed by the :
legislature violated the Kentucky Constitution's provi- ·
sions on the titling of bills and the manner in which ·.
statutes are to be amended.
·
. ."The General Assembly has the basic constit~tional :·
power and responsibilily to tax and to spend the public's ;
money," Chief Justice Robert F, Sl~phcns wrote in the
majority opinion. "This power, as we have seen in prior
decisions, . is exclusive to the General Assembly and ;·
• includes the power to use a budget bill to repeal, amend, ·'
modify and suspend existing statutes."
The one exception to •that general rule, according 10
the court, deals with agency accounts that include ·
privale funds, such as retirement funds.
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, president's role in athletics

, !!

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP), -

The

The statement also said that' con-

:.~' University of Kentucky Faculty Sen- ' sideration should be given to fresh-: ate has endorsed a statement that
,.:

1

men athletes because "the student

sayS the.school's president should be · athlete's academic obligations Js

; :: responsible for the university's ath• · particularly important during the
:,;: Jette program.

...,

first year,. and a student athlete's

The two-page statement, endorsed . participation in the athletic program

.·, Monday

,?Y

the BO-member group, ~ during the freshman year should be

_' said the president of the univ~r.alty ,. carefully · designed to . assure. the
;.- must be . clearly and specifically , availability and effectiyeness of

: , ~eld responsible for the final admin-

' . ,stratlve authority over all activities •

, :: of the instltutfon, including all ath-

such~support:t'· -..·,·::.."":"~:::-.~, ---:--··: --.,

·-·_.. c~ · ..

- -- - ·

..

. _:Je~!<:_ programs."

fif,-486~ students

to_,'r~c~,vr

l:UK·:'· d8Qrees1rn Nf~y/'1;Q/:'.;i:
,,

''Hera1d:[8a'cler' staff report
') ·.~ ·1,.,. •.
'

· :The.. ,University , of Kentucky's
· 119th ·commencement will be held
; May 10 without a guest speaker. The
emphasis, instead, will be on the 4,486
students receiving degrees.
. Graduation ceremonies will be
held at 4 p.m. in Memorial Coliseum.
,. Honorary degrees will be awarded to
Wendell E. Berry, a Kentucky author
and poet, and to William B. Sturgill,
. former chairman of the UK board of
trustees. ·, ,: .. c
_ UK ·President Otis A. Singletary
iy1ll present t~e Algernon Sydney ~ul•
hvan medalhons to an outstandmg

•

.-

' • "" .· '

'

. !~

"

~ graduating man fihd WOillan•arid frj an·.
d'
h
_.. outstan mg person ·w o· is ·not:a 'UK,·
student. He will.also present the Wil, liam B. Sturgill Award to a graduate
faculty·. member who has made. a
significant contribution to• graduate
·, education ·at UK .... ··:- '"--.., .
.
. .Candidates for graduation · are
2,775 students applying for May degrees; 1,059 December· 1985 degree
recipients; and 652 August 1985 degree_;
recipients.
.· · · · ·•
.
· • The ceremony •is open' t~ 'the
.. public. .
... , .:... : . .....
At 7:30 p.m, on May o,'lexington
Community College will hold its com. mencement exercises at the Center
for the Arts.
.
.
For information about ceremonies·
for individual colleges and schools,':
contact the UK information service at
257-1909.
,..
l
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S. -' : · Morehead State University's re- : .bean's regents. nee~ ,at the moment.
;.gents, looking for an interim president; · The interim president must be some- - ,
· -.,-have already interviewed an ideal can- one with the stature and experien_ce .to
.. ):'didate for the job: A.D. Albright.·
bring some immediat,e stability to .the ,; . . .
..,.. ).. ,:; . '. . . . '
. •. ·. :. ', .· · i"" .campus. _With ~u~h a -person in charge; '. ·.-::;-·::._"' _.,
. ·_ . i' _; -. Albright has unparalleled. creden- .the regents will be. free to. take their · ; . ,_.
: . ·..... tials. for the interim post. He has been : ·time in a national search for the: ·
·· ·
· ?a.vice president of -the University of J!niversity's next leader, .
·. · · ·
· i-.Kentucky, ~xecut\ve ._director :of the··. · It's possible that there· are other··
. ;.stat~ Council on Higher Educat10n an~ .: candidates' for the -interim post who:·.
: pres!dent of Northern Kentucky Um- ·_ would l)e as.well-suited as Albright.)t's··.•
· ,; _vers1ty. ~e also authored a st~dy_ of.·. not .likely,, though. Morehead and' its;;
1
.:-.More)lea~ s problems: ,Mo:e•. 1mpo:•,_'•).egents are lucky to have a chance'to•'
T ta_nt, he 1s a man of mtegn~y who. 1s · take advantage ,of his unique experi- ·
w1.~ely :espected thr,o~ghout._the, state en~e and abilities. ·They should jump at
umvers1ty system. . ··
·
·
the chance to put his steady hands on
· .That's just the sort of person More- . '. the _university's _he1I11 .. · ·.. . · .. ·
.
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,,\ ,· ·' ;, ;~,:-. ,· .-,\•;: before the' Couege's'·adffiinistration_,~as :a.:
·f ';;_: '_HIGHLAND HEIGHTS -: The; p'resi- ' result of the uncertified _referendum}•:ci '. ("'.
' dent of Northern Kentucky ;University, has"· 1 Under Kentucky la':";· a state •~uvers,r
l recommended that the university not recog- · .ty's g?vernmg boa~d 1s. not reqmred• to,·
.-..'nize any third-party· labor organization as. · recogmze a bargammg .agent select_ed by a,
'' the collective-bargaining agent for the facul- · . faculty group. The board must sanction sue~ ·
·,. ty or staff, officials said yesterday.. ,'
_ ,_bargaining.under terms.of the statute.,·. l
" · "Collective bargaining .: . . can_ only , . In NKU'.s case, approval would have. tc>,:;
, ··serve to create -an adversarial atm_osphere come from its board.of regents.
,. . i
•,· that will hamper rather than enhance our · · : , · But· Bodtli~- said· "I do not· int~nd
,' collective efforts to build NKU," President: recom~end to the b~ard of regents'tliat'the·:.,. Leon E. Boothe said yesterday in a letter to · university recognize any third-party labor ·t
•· NKU's faculty and stall., , . :, .. ,.. · organization as the collective bargaining '
:, ' Boothe's letter . came in , response to, : . ·r~presentat,\ve for any segment of _the,_l~;ulrseveral faculty and ·stall-inquiries over his .,·-ty. or stall., _. ·,. . ·
, : , , . ,)'"', ; .,
· _stance on collective bargai_ning.: ·' ,_:· ·.. ,. /'.: The movement for collective bargaining;
.· . Last week nearly 53 percent of the NKU · · at NKU is the.first of its kind in Kentucky;
faculty approved,'/- measure that would_ .. but nearly- 28,percent, or 195,570,. of .the:
:- · allow NKU to become the first college in the . nation'sr700,000 faculty members. worked ..
:, sta.te to have a bargaining agent represent ..· under union contracts last year, according to
teachers.
. ·.
.
the National Center for the Study of Collec-.,
The American Association of University tive Bargaining in Higher Education Profes- ·
Professors would represent the NKU faculty slons.
•
-• 1
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:· ''Jn''this space last\;,week,'·we dis' .suggest that iren'd·wm confinue,:inui(:l ,:
: cussed Kentucky Statei,.Univer~ity, its increasing .the already heated competi;:_ \ ·,":: :.
· , increasing -agricultural ,research '.and · tion for state mpney. It's ,simply ilpf:'.; /: :.
,the·; s~lary: of. its yresi_dent,, Raymond \prude~t ,for Kentucky State. to expand,!; l · .
•1Burse. The ed1tonal has drawn a storm . its agncultural-research efforts now,· : ·I .•
· . • .ofiproiest -'from· Kentucky- State offi- , ;,' · · ..
. ..
. ·'•.,:,} · .
·: bars,- who feel that the .school was
,.,_,The. quest10n 1s_ not whether ,Ke~;;:.(>" _... ··•.·.
:•'.maiigned. Let's. takcta_'Iook at why .the tuck}'. ~tate ._ru;1s. good_ P:ograms o_r;1s. ':,_,.. .
a ,Frankfort college feels that way. ·
~perat1~g w1thm 1_t_s _m1ss10n. The 9ues-,._, . • .:' . ,,.. ,·
. : ~- .;•, ';'
. ·.' . . . . tmn, as 1t always 1s m Kentucky higher'!
. ,• i ,:;First; Kentucky State notes that 1t, education is how best to do what needs i
.:.-.like 'the University of Kentucky, is. a to be' don~·with the resources at hand. 1j
: :1~nd grant institutio;1 with'_'a.n·obliga-: · ,,· '.\·..
• :. :·,-:·· :!.
•: .t10n .to.·perform agriculture. research. ·, ·:.Kentucky State·and Burse have.•a:,J: ,On,.that,point, the school is. quite right: full-time job turning the institution into!: 11
:.[The land grant obligations a~e men-· a-Jirst,rate liberal· arts college. '.The'.:.!
: ,tioned in the school's state •mission University of Kent,ucky .College·of,:'A'g:• "/
: :st~'tement. We should have noted that 'riculture has a full-time ·job. traiµiqgi- 1
: :and apologize for the error.
farmer~ and helping, them ada!)t .,to;'j
;-\l ;<!1 ' •
··. .
'
'.changing' markets: In a· statec,,\vitti•:'/
.... ,, }.On the ?ther hand, ~owhere is it set, limited resources ,it,seems only·se"si~'.,l
: forth precisely what kmd of research · bl h
. '
· ~ -;,,,'
: must be done, where it must be done, w~ t _a( each should conce~t_r~t~.'?~;}
: :,v~ether new land should be purcha~ed
at it is supposed to_ do .b~st. ,·,-::·,\ ,,,,~
l pr.in what areas research should con- .· That brings us. to the que~tion,:ot\. ··· ::.;•::::,·:,, .•
. : pewrate; ·
,
-l3urse's salary. He is the lowest-paid '1
: ;, ;/Our• view is that, Kentucky State> !president in the . state ,system, and· he I
: should -do no more than ·absolutely '_:,has ma.de it clear in public that' lie: J
; necessary, which means it does not '-believes he deserves a',raise. We !lgree;, .l
: need a $375,000 farm for• research. It- .'_\He.has restored the university·to a_ca,''''.
: would appear far more sensible for. demic soundness : and has begun to . /
-,: Kentucky State to concentrate on the attract some favorable national_ atteq-,,,
· : sodo!ogical aspects of agricultural re- . tion for the institution. Those acco.m;(l
; search, where the college could excel · plishments should be rewarded... · ·. :',:"'
·:· without new and expensive facilities.
.
. ·, ·
•..
. ,:
:: : ):
.
.
. . · . Kentucky State qfficials claim that' ·
: ,. , ,J'rue, the farm was. purchased with · our. ·editorial erred•,in ·stating"that. the·'")
, , federal money. But no one can count university's regents are not inclined to.
: on a federal government \n t~e ~hroes give Burse the raise, he wants and·. ·: · ·· •
·, of Gramm-Rudman to mamtam 1t. •· ,. ; deserves. We will be delighted to-.be .., ·
. ··:;; .Next year,· Gramm-R~dman, :cuts: pr?ved _wrong on·this point. The state_':
:· will force the state for the first time to umvers1ty system could use more pres- .. /
' : subsidize _some of Kentucky St~te's idents with Burs.e's driye and commit-".;
•
•: •, other agricultural efforts: "All· signs· ,ment to academic quahty.
,...,.,,
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.s,H~GHµ.ND HEIGHTS, Ky. _ , resent teachers· was approved ·by collectlve'.bargalnlng representative'·'
fhe president of Northern Kentucky nearly 53 percent_9f t~e.NKU:fa~ul- · for: any,segment o! the laculty<'or: ....
Untversfty.:.has recommended that ·ty on Aprft·26. '.':···; ·}.:",:.-·.,,
staft"•:,~~n;, ·,.~: ,;_.,
,, .. · "' -;'"...- l'i~
the_.:,_>,!nlverslty not recognize any
The American A5ooclation of UniThe months-old movementL:::for·::
thl_rd-pai;tY- labor organization as the vthersNIIKyUPfrofC$orsb 'fwoultd represent·, collectlyei bargaining at,N~U. J~ the~.t
. ·•·J
bargll!nlng _agent for the faculty or
e
acu 11y e ore he college's • .first ,of: Its .kind, In .Kentucky,:;but,,
stalf,:cofflclals,sald yesterday.
, :-·administration as a result ol the un- ,,nearly,28 percent,.or, 195;570,1911\he·,

bargaining . . . can ., certified referendum.
;; ...::re~,:'
, -nation's, :700,000 faculty•tmembers :\
advP.rsarlnl ',,',;,'.A state ,, university"s, \ governing · ·worked i under ;unionr_.confracts.'1lasi':1
rntmospliefe that. will hamper· rather board ls not required to recognize a .. year,accordlng to the Natlonal;Cen-"1
:

"Collective

iOntY

serve tO create an

-,

,,than enhance. our collective efforts ", bargaining agent selected• by·,a. lac•- 'der 'for ,,the .Study;oLCollecliverBar- ,:
,.ta build NKU," President Leon E. ,:ulty group under,Kentucky!law.-The galnhig In Hlgher.Educalion':Profei;.:'•.

fBOQtb~ said In a

letter sent to NKU's -; board must, sanction·. such· bargain-.: si.o~:1 .h"'l~·:c\

. r·ifaculty,and stall.

,

Ing under terms• oUhe statute...

,.-;t')div.1 ~ . ..

~;:/.i~.:.: -·

·d

. .,, ,. Bargaining, contracts ,,i_n\'1_\lgher ·,

h-~- ;1:lts;letter ;was i_n response to se~- ·.·~ In NKU's case, ,approval l"ould education '1,usµally. ,c;over.1 :salaries,

r.

/..;era! faculty and staff Inquiries con- . have to .co_me !ram .Its board ol-re-; benefits and working conditions!'!; . ,_n.
,: cernlng his stance on collective bar- ·, gents. ' ~ !--,,,:t, ;:ij•.· "';:' ·
Loy; faculty :sa1,arles have.,cons1s-·._1:
f~ini?g. ,'
,
Boothe sa!d,',/'I do ;not· ~nt~nd to ·; 1 tently,bee~. cited;as the fl:10\1, p~ob-;l
·· • A measure that would allow NKU recommend.t~.. the. b~ard of regents !em at all'elght ol.the'.state·~ P.4b)lc.:c1
, :)to/,become the llrst college In the that the, unlv~l'!'i!y· recognize any unlversitle~. The· preslde'nts.at_:each .· ·
I i :state IP have a bargaining.agent rep- third-party.labor organization as the '' Institution bave·called it their ·worst••·.

>'·.

it:.~-- ' .
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Hc1,>

·fraternity . :"'.:~~) ··i• ·

. inddctibn ·.\!.t l

ait~r'.50,year§•;
. •. ,. :

~d~

report · '5 --5:..g(/- .'
,.,
\ " JI '.
· . • 11,took -.~ore than 50 years,' but\ - The two were re·miniscing receni;-: ;s;_,
last night ~1lhe Dawahare recaptured ly about their school_days,and:Dawa-\ ·,.
a_ dr~m of his long-ago youth ... ,:,: hare's disappointment: Before,:long," ..:''.
' ,,-,: At;-.72,. Dawahare was inducted Dawaliare•said, he,was informed'that. · :,,'·
1·)~to,Phi_Sigma Kappa, a social frater- he would 'tie,inducted-into)he fraiemi,'.' -· '•· .,
.. nity _at 1th~- University of Kentucky, ·.ty:,~.--'i- : ,,\ . < •.' };;,.' /,,J;,, .. · , ·.. '._~, :{;'~:··.'-~:
· Dawahare was a, Phi_ Sigma pledge in ' .. :.:;,,•1-ihi;!{Ws•~,tlirill.;jt:s' o~e,oi
>.• 19;!4, but the Depression forced him .to , g;eaiest honors, !,·could· have,l' ;said,_,'
leave .school and return lo _Ea~tex:n ',Dawahare,who lives in Hazard:., •.:,. ,:.\•:-··
Kentucky and the family busmess: .
. The newest active .member of Phi c ., · ·
· "My·father ,?icm't have anybody, Sigma,.also is•the.ioldest; fraternity,'·
up there I~ help, said Dawahai:e, the President Michael· Boshears 5'lid yes-·, :
oldest _of.eight sons and the chairman terday. Active members,,. he . said,
of the board of the clothing-store range In age from, 18 to 23.,There are,
cham... . . .
.
. ·,. 51 of them.
. ·· ·. '
.\·., .)':•. ·•·:
·, The company's ,·expansion kept
"We're all looking forward to it,"• . ··'
Dawahare from retu~ing to UK: But , Boshears said before tlie,secret'induc- . '':
he _never_ forgot his missed !nduction, tion ceremony at t~e, fraternity_ ho!:15( · ·
Neither, \apparently, did his former ____ .....__: • . .
p
•
.
,
,. •• ,
Phi Sigma, "big brother," Douglas
·' ·· · • - ... · · ; .•. - ·· ,_ .. ·' '' ·
Warder, a• Lexington businessman .•.:
Herald-Le8.der Staff
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_do with the money we've been glv-.

er -e uca 10n
.

gave higher education, .. a Jot

p~ ople are expecting a lot or us

said. "We need to show what we can

.

·

a

no~.is time !or us to perlorm," .. he

CUL JL.B.

'-- ··

I

•

Mercer acknowledged that,· In
Ilght ol the llnanclal boost the Iegls•

en. To a great degree, the monkey ls
on our back."

~

..

-

The councII also needs to act

quickly to seize on the momentum

public higher education for the next

enerated for higher education be-

decade or so, Included such "quality

Tore and during the 1986 legislature,

initiatives"

centers of excellence

member Terry McBrayer said yes-

d rl
ree council members wm join
, , u ng the next two years on advo- th~ university presidents on a com-

According to the agenda, the
council will consider a recommen-

'. eating the strengths and benefits ol m1tlee to develop guideilnes and cri. higher education In an atmosphere t rt r ti

·datlon that

, By VIRGINIA B. EDWARDS
,: •

s,au Writer

.

as

. , FRANKFQRT, Ky. - The Council and endowed chairs.
on Higher Education should locus
Th

.

terday.

of continued cooperation.
e ~ or te centers, which will rec. That recommendation is among ogmze outstanding academic proseveral - designed to provide the grams. The recenUy completed leg- :

council with direction through the isl_ature
1988 legislative session -

appropnated

nearly

Thursday.

llshed to star! a '"campaign ol advo$2 , .. cacy and accountability !or higher

88

biennium.

:-

. It's too bad, McBrayer said, that

The General Assembly also ano- .,~, ·"education

'"The council recognizes higher cated $ 2 milllon in 1987-88 !or lour '

education's

recent

committee ol unlversl-

that the nullion for the centers in the 1986- :-·:education."

council will consider at a meeting
.

8

ty :·officials and representatlves of
higher-education agencies be estab--

success

and

e nd0 wed chairs. The money would

wants to build on that success be split Into lour $500,000 awards ,
through a positive, cooperative cam- _athnd prntc~_e.~ Wlt_!l I>rl~_ate ,!unds_ by
palgn," according to an agenda the
e unlversl!Ies.
·
agency's staff mailed to council
members and university officials.
-Toward that end, the council also
, will consider a proposal to schedule
what could become an annual meetJng with the presidents and boards

advocates

can't

more

easily point to tangible evidence ol
the failings of the state's education

system to press their point.
'"I wish education had chuckholes," he said. '"We raise a whole

The ce.nters and endowed chairs
iot of hell over chuckholes when our
are to be selected and funded by . cars get knocked out of line . ... No
I July I, 1987.
.. ·· red light comes on" when our
"Successful program development ; schools and universities come up
is absolutely ess~ntial, particularly
Short.
if the momentum achieved during
so, McBrayer said, the Councll

ol regents and trustees at the state's the 1986 General Assembly Is to be
eight public universities. II would be continued," Thursday's agenda says.

plans to continue being vocal and to
push ror further Improvements:

hel~ m September.

"We've come a long way in a short

iv ..: The council will also discuss recII s important that the hlgher-edu• · ommendatlons thal II:

cation communJty.,contlnue to speak,

, with· a•unllled·•voice/coimcll Chair•'
v Fulllll Its commitment to Im' man Burns E. Mercer said yester••· plement the state's desegregation
day.
· • ·..
·
·
plan !or higher. education.

period ol time - but ther,e's farther

- to go."

"People On·the campuses and on

! boards of. regents operate in their .~ ..., Develop proposals to Improve
, own spheres, and sometimes wr for- higher education's contributions in
: get that we're all trying to con r. to agriculture and post-secondary vo•
: the same end," he said. '4 It's gocJd to ,cnllonnl education and enhance col• get to~ether and let everybody i1.1ve ·laboratlon between the state's uni•
versltles and Its public elementary
a say.

•

0

The recommendations arf!. in
part, rne result of a private, h\.·o-ctay
retreat the council held late last

month.
.
Under another proposal lo be considered Thursday, the councli would
vigorously push to achieve the goals
oulllned in Its strategic plan, adopted In November alter months ol
public hearings and Intensive lobby.

mg.

The plan, which will essentially
serve as a blueprint !or Kentucky

·

and secondary schools.
.. To achieve advances in. higher
education, Mercer said in on inter-

. view, council members recognize
· :that close councll-campus-communt· ty coilaboratlon Is necessary.
"We need to work to get everybody on board early," he said. 0th. erwise, "Our chances of success go .
down dramatically."

-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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[}~y;;Pite ~eachers' wo~ries,
~r·,,, . .-. ··
~~

5 -t, -,!Z

"~skills .test bas gre~t-,_y~~ue
t.:'-.- .,

'

J

'

:'

•

.

'

•

~ MOST, revealing part of a

cern: teachers believe that ranking dis·r;,\st~d:( of Kentucky's new basic skills tricts and comparing: results will dam-.
·• ~.test 1s ,what teachers have to say about age the edilcationa1::process. Already,
. Ji;l!ii'.test. They credit it with generating they said, ranking has fostered compe,ll'.:Startling reforms and improving the tition among school districts to get to
· ,,i,performance of students and teachers the top. Some teachers gear presenta''
.,,qmlie: · But they panic at using test tions to specific test questions. Some .
'?t~cOrE!s· to draw comparisons. ..
have cheated. Some 'distorted results
•',~; .••P~rents, politicians and principals by not testing low-ability children. ·
0
• sliould savor the progress and ignore
The consultants note that statewide
the teachers' ill-founded hand-wring- testing programs i'l:ways breed skittish-·
ing, which will subside.
ness. "In a sense; ranking and the conThe Kentucky Essential Skills Test • troversy it stimulates are prices that.
!~:tn,erged from a 1984 law ordering the have to be paid when states decide to
'i:state to establish minimum skills, gather and report consistent data from
measure mastery and provide tutoring. all school districts," they wrote.
,·•tThe. test was developed quickly and,
They could have added that the
.,; i,ot surprisingly,. drew fire.
hubbub nearly always subsides. As for
Testing experts from Boston College teachers cheating on a basic skills test,
,>!''Were summoned to evaluate' it, and the consultants indicated they'd heard
,1::coricluded last week that it passed it all before, and they recommended
::tl'.'fuuster. They urged the Department of ways to lessen the temptation.
: 0 'Education to do some fine-tuning. In
Despite teachers' complaints, results
; "'._partjcular, they said the form used for from Frankfort so far do not make it
;;; ~:ommunicating test results to parents at all plain which districts have dem~;:··~ri1 teachers must be redesigned to onstrated mastery of basic skills and
.,, ,eliminate gobbledygook. State officials which haven't. Other states, including
vow. to make every attempt to comply Michigan and Florida, do a better job
,::,with the consultants' recommendations. of letting taxpayers know the score.
··,~: i.The consultants gathered comments
Of course, lucid reports focus atten-·
) ·,tfrom more than 100 sources, mostly tion on specific districts and schools
·:?;teachers. One pervasive theme was the and raise touchy.· questions. When
~.:!.'.ti?St's positive impact on education. scores are loW, parents demand expla1·:;;,They said the test has:
nations and insist on improved per(~•:,t.".v,Made education more consistent formance. Low scores also propel poli;"·and accountable throughout Kentucky ticians to get behind the schools and
,:-•and prompted teachers to spend more provide what they need to succeed.
time on essential skills.
That's called public accountablity,.
v Stimulated much curriculum re- and it's what the Kentusky Basic
•.'5,.View, facilitated goal-setting and en- Skills Test is all about.
f hanced planning.
,, •, .•
5>.::, V Helped motivate students to imt; prove their study habits.
l ,; . .,.. Helped. teachers identify students
;·:;needing special help.
dronouts
.J?-c ~ S"-Y-- -J,t,.
.
. 1:;::' Favorable comments were counterRI
oNt~astern Kifitucky University plans to increase ~fforts·to.
:t·_balanced, however, by a major con-

e e
C~

.;.~.

-

get chance f9;- degree

assist fonner college students who wish to complete associate and :
baccalaureate degree programs. . .
. . .
Dr. John Rowlett, EKU vice president for aca~e!Illc affairs and research, said the program is designed for students m central •and eastern .
Kentucky who did not complete undergraduate degree programs af EKU
or other accredited colleges.
.
He said EKU would offer flexible scheduling of on-campus classes,
additional extended campus classes in communities tqr~u_ghout the '
school's service region, correspondence courses and opportun1bes to earn
college credit by examination.
•
.
Additional infonnation can be obtained by contacting Rowlett at Office
of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Research; Eastern ,
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky. 40475, telephone 606-622-3884,
. :·

I 'j

if?-

.: ·

;~'ITR expected to anno:un_c~lselection ·_ panel members·
. ./~,;{ ~,lv----

Herald-Leader staff report

, , The chairman ~f the University of
Kentucky Board of Trustees is expected to announce a 10-member selection
committee today that will screen candidates to succeed retiring UK Presi- •
dent Otis A. Singletary.
Singletary, 64, announced last
month that he would step· down as
UK's eighth president when his contract expired June 30, 1987. He said he
gave the 14-month_ notice to allow
plenty of time for the university to
choose ·a successor. _. ·
·:
The selection committee will have
10 members. Robert T. Mccowan, the
trustees' chairman;' is required to
' .appoint five trustees to the panel.
; -Four faculty,members and a stud~nt

,._., ,:,

.;:, ,..

-

c./.

t1 P

·

·

member are also expected to be part
of the committee.
' ·
Six faculty members fr~;,,'- the
Lexington campus were nominated by
the University Senate to fill three
slots. They were picked in secret
balloting by, the faculty. A fourth
faculty member will come from Kentucky's community college system.
. Thebqard is expected to give final.
approval today to appointment of a
student member. The trustees voted.
14-2 last month in favor of including a _
student, but board rules required that
proposal to be voled on again today..
Mccowan, an official with Ashland Oil Inc. in Ashland, could not be
reached for comment yesterday. ·

·

•~-., -~-~

:--~-=->l ,•

a . , ~ ~ . . - ....

. I.

·

How"s_ that againt

·:

S-tb-/(-6.-· ... · ·

•
CONSULTANTS said D_epart-.
• , ment of Education workers'· must .
,. more clearly expl~in' what, test re: -'1
.., suits mean and clinched th·e. point j
,; with this mons\rosity: ·: ·' . . · ·. /
"Anticipated achievement · can
:::. _best be defined as a more/specific:,
normative score. Theoretically,' _the
;·~ mean scale score is' 'that ·,SCore .
i ' which would be obtained .if ·'only i
children with the same,,.level -'.of.·1
; : _,ah_ility as measured by ..the ... Tcs~1
-wer~ tested, Thus a comparison ·of·,
a child's Obtained Scale· Score, and'J
his/her Anticipated Achievement '
Scale Score is a compariSon of acor obtained achievement with ·
,. tual
the mean of other children across
' _the nation with similar age, ability
and grade. The mean of the_ scale ,
'' score,
when defined in this mah-··/
, ner, becomes the expected or anticipated level of achievement for a
particular child. Thus it is not an
absolute expectation, but a more .
specific normative score."
__
Sounds like someone in the Edu- '
cation Department hasn't ·mastered:
the basic skill of writing 'clearly.

I

''

f'at 25,_,~11_JE;fJE3rSOn Scholars'"4
,i1t~~!ex1ngt?n, 11ansylvania sa¾S'
:;. ,
.
.
ec1plentsoftheawardlromLex,., .. Seven Lexmglon high school stumgton are Jeana :Kae Foley Laura
. -dents are among 25 Thomas Jefferson
Lynn Harrison, David Cart;r Hoff.
.Scholars who will receive scholarships
man, Elizabeth Ann Herriford Si
.worth S38,~ ove~ four years to attend
Chan Lai, Christopher Jay Mullins'and
_:Transylvama Umversity, the school
Michael Wayne Raney.
__a_~nounced yesterday._.
· ,.
. More l_han 250 high school stuRecipients from elsewhere in
·_dents apphed for the scholarships
Kentucky are: Kara Lynn Little and
_which cover tuition, fees, room and
Lisa Jolyn~ Thomas of Louisville;
boar'!, They were awarded to students William Kibbey · Stovall, Shannon
·sh~~mg "extraordinary academic Moore Andersen and Hugh Steven
ab1hly, excellent character, a demon- Banfield of Ashland; Anthony Doyle .
straled capacity for leadership and Atwood, of Versailles; Robin' Jean
_ other strong personal attributes," a Bowen of Campbellsville. .
statement from Transylvania said.
Donya Angela Clark of 0we~s: Eight of the students are finalists bo_ro; JJII Clark Crouch of Carlisle·
Jar National Merit Scholarships.
,..M_1_c_ha_e_I_F_in_le.::cy....:.o:.:f..:·B:.:o:.:w:.:h:::'n~g_..::G~ree~n;,

N
.
,,.....__
anc_y Jane Golden of Fort Thomas;:'•,
Tracie Annette Handley of London;
Alhs~n. Renee Melton and Reza Ray
Rashidian of Henderson; and Dawn
Michelle Stewart of Hodgenville.
_
• Out-of-state recipients are: Tiffa. ,
ny Renee Wheeler of Albion Mich . ·
Shanna Noelle Curley of Nishvillt;:and Kathryn Ann Keck of Ferguson'
Mo.
'
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,:I. he invited such action during debate..: ,

on hls_proposal on the Senate floor·

,1-a1nf1i'R ... c •• • In February. Also, he relterated.'he..
rL,a
c
,
.I.. A.1...11.C:1 ,. · did not seek to change the 1980 law
- ~- . . · .✓--._ 7~0~ : ·,
: . ·· nt Collins~ behest.
,'
•
1~

C
.- ~ .

l-<..

By VIRGINIA B, ED

RDS

i~

:l.e

.;> · .-. <! \0 · ' . ,.. ;,· .,- . . i ·" · .. But, he acknowledged;-' "llwould •·
are clearly performed independent- assume that she would like to have '
· staff wr1tor
ly and without control of a superior : the ·option that all other gOveI'Ilors
FRANKF.ORT;-Ky. FrnnkJin power, except the law."·.-·- . '.
. have had."
_,.: -~ -;..,,:1
Circuit Judge Ray Corns said yesterIn addition, he wrote, 'the position
Morris, a strong Colllns supporter,
'day'lhat he expecls to rule within IO or regent or trustee should not be 'said he decided to me lhe·sult arter •
..days on a suit ctiallenging the consti- viewed as a public office, either su• , it became clear that Ford's proposal :
Jutionality of six-y~ar terms for uni-. perlor or Inferior. "A necessary ele. had no chance In the legislature. He
verslty board members.
ment or public office Is that the po- 1said he did not talk to the governor
~;· Motlons·roi a summary judgment sition 1have permanency,,and con- .,,or
anyone in her office.about'1tillng
~ere filed by attorneys for both ; tlnuity,. and not. be of a t~mporary /the action.' 1•r , ;
• • •. :•·1? ::w1
sides Friday, and Corns said yester- .or occasional nature." .. : . . , ,
' Mo~is acknowledged that he .. h~d
· : day, "I'm hoping to make my final .. ., University boards or regents and ·-hoped to persuade Collins lo appoint
disposition or the case In the next· trustees meetrour limes a year, ex- 1a friend, or his,. the Rev.•. Billy G.
eluding special sessions.,., .. , ,. .
. Hurt of Frankfort; to the.- Murray
1 week to· IO·days," .. ·
· Under!' _current law, Gov. Martha
Corns said he could issue .a per- State Unlve.rslty board or · regents
.: Layne Co_lllns ,will have, th~_- opportu- manent Injunction prohibiting _board •I but that because or the six-year
I nit)'. to.appoln!116 board members appolnlmenls exceeding Jour years terms, she wouldn't have the opporbefore · leaving omce In December or determine that six-year terms are · · !unity.
. .;, ; "
1987.
·
· · .
·
valid.
.
· : ·
"I'm ,not ;mad at the governor; I.
Ir the. tenns are reduced to rour . • An appeal ts likely In either case. .- wish , her: well," said Morris, who
years, she:·would .. be able. to make II requested, the Kentucky Supreme ) campaigned 1 for her in Franklin
nearly;5o· appointments, giving her Court could lake the case on direct , County In the 1983 race. '.'The.suit.
the same authority her predecessors appeal and bypass the state Court or , was riled just to test the law.'.'-.,,,: :
had - to name all the board mem- Appeals. ,
.
He noted· that an attorney gener-'
;ber-s:' duriiig:a four-year administraSen.'.Ed FOrd, who unSuc·cessfully j:al's opinion issued. last November,
~tion: •·i\ ,~ , i
;_,~. 1 ~,,
sough~ during the recent ~General i· found that members of 'university 1
:: . The appointments have historical- Assembly to revise the 1980 law to :· boards:; are state oflicers ;whose/
.Jy been perceived as "plums" and return1 to four-year terms, said yes- 1 terms, under the Kentucky Constltu--,
: are widely ·sought by friends and lerday that he was pleased the suit · lion, are limited lo four years., i:I '
·supporters·Of governors.
· was filed. ,
. .,.{ r"i l • : ~ :-.·. i·, · It clt~d as precedent an 1898,case
;· The sult,•,flled against Collins in
Not only is the current Jaw uncon- 1 In which the Court of Appeals,ruled
early April :by James L. Morris, a stitutlonal, he said, 'bull governors that nn·act creating the Board or
,' Frankfort rCal~tate broker, argues should be able to guide/ education ! Penitentiary Commissioners was unlhat a 1980 law Increasing the length decision-making through: their· uni- /: constitutional ~ecause Its members,
of board members' terms from four versity board appointments.
r,were to serve six-year terms.'.L
to six years. Is unconslllulional.
"Governors run (in' their cam- .!: Be.cause or the advisory opinion,
Section 93 or tlie Kentucky Consli- paigns) on their education phllos- which does not have the force or
tution prohibits terms or omi:e long-·"'ophles;_a majority. or 'General. Fund law, Attorney General Dave Armer than four years ror "Inferior state dollars are spent on education, both strong declined to defend the goverolflcers," Frankfort atlorney Steven elementary and secondary and high- nor In the suit, said Vicki· Dennis,
G. Bolton, who is representing Mor-- er," said Ford, a Democrat from : communications director in ·the atrls, wrote ,li1. a brief accompanying Cynthiana. ,
.
r torney general's office.
.
his motion ror a summary judgment.
"In order ror governors to be able · Stressing that Colllns played· no
Any argument that board r.egents to rumll their phllosophles and poli- 1 role In Initiating the suit, . Larry ,
and trustees are not "Inferior state cles, they need power to appoint ; Hayes, secretary or the governor:s
officers Ignores the plain language and re~ppolnt regents and trustees.". Cabinet, said Colllns Is carryl~g out
of the constitution," h'e wrote.
In pushing ror the 1980 revision, her responslbllity or vigorously de.· However, Louisville attorney Law- Sen. Robert Martin, a Richmond · rending a law passed by the General
: r,cnco L, Pedley, · roprescntlng the ~_l!l~C!nt ,nnd n sponso~ of tho bill; l ~~J:llbly,
__
' · ..
: governor, argued that "the duties or argued that ·uwoiild"permit more - '
'•
See SUIT
: me .boards: of. trustees_ and regents /overlap or regents and trustees by j.
P~GE 3, col. 3, this section
·
· __,____
P!~_!~~ng_ one govein<ir fr_om_nam- r
~-.-~~
• ---- •
I

,q
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He noted, nugb, that many crlt•
lcs or the la Jelleve that Collins ls
lo the unfai , µosltlon of being the
first governor who won't be able to
appoint all o the unlverslUes' regents and lru ees.
Io chaJlen • ng the 1980 la~
too wrote th a Section 93 or the constitution defln s " 'Inferior state officers' as any c ' fleer 'not specifically
provided for n this constitution.' "
Thus, he ar ued, the term "Inferior" Is not usr J In the sense that one
officer Is subordinate to another.
Rather, "some state officers are
Inferior because they are not speclflcally mentioned lo the constltu•
tlon and provided for in public elections such as the state treasurer,
state auditor (and) secretary of
state," Bolton wrote.
In defending the law, Pedley ar•
gued, "The legislature has a broad
discretion in Its actions loward creating and maintaining a state university system."
Even lo a case or reasonable
doubt of a statute's constitutionality,
be wrote, It should be upheld and
the doubt resolved In favor of the
voice ot the people as expressed
through the JeglsJature.
" A high degree of proof ls necessary to overcome the presumption
or constltutlonallty" attached to any
law passed by the General Assembly, Pedley argued.

P~inernam
to seek n
K presid nt1
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Committee of 1Omay recommend
successor to Singletary by spring
By Tom McCord
Herald-Leader staff writer

A cancer researcher, a coal operator, a former All-America basketball
player, two corporate executives and
a college student are among members
of a committee announced yesterday
to screen candidates to succeed retiring University of Kentucky President
Otis A. Singletary.
Robert T. Mccowan, the chairman of the UK board of trustees,
appointed six of the panel's 10 members - five trustees and a student.
The other four were chosen as faculty
representatives from the Lexington
campus and UK's community college
system.
The committee will spend much
of the next year soliciting, then studying, applications for the job, considered one of the most visible and
powerful in Kentuck;. By next spring
the members expect to recommend to
the trustees a successor to Singletary,
64, who announced last month that he
would not seek renewal of his contract
when it expires June 30, 1987.
Singletary, a tenured history prer
fessor at UK, has been president since
1969.
The board yesterday approved an
arrnngement that will allow Singletary to teach as the first Otis A.
Singletary humanities professor, a
chair endowed last year by an $800,000
gift from Ashland Oil Inc. The arrangement will allow Singletary to be
president emeritus. His new contract
would be negotiated with the board.
Singletary's name was also
among a half-dozen mentioned yesterday as possible candidates to succeed
Southeastern Conference Commissioner Boyd McWhorter, who announced his retirement in Binningham, Ala., because of ill health.

Mccowan, a vice chairman of
Ashland Oil Inc. tn Ashland, picked
trustees Albert G. Clay of Mount
Sterling, Terrell A. Lassetter of Lexington, Frank Ramsey Jr. of Madisonville, and James L. Rose of London to
serve on the search committee.
Mccowan also appointed himself
and incoming Student Government
Association President Donna Greenwell. The trustees changed their governing regulations to allow a fifth
trustee on the committee, as well as a
student.
UK faculty in Lexington elected
Robert D. Guthrie, the chairman of
the chemistry department; Wilbur W.
Frye, a professor of agronomy; and
Mary Sue Coleman, an associate professor of biochemistry, as members.
The community college council picked
its trustee, Timothy A. Cantrell of
Madisonville Community College, to
serve on the selection panel.
After the meeting, Mccowan said
that he hoped the committee would
get organized soon. "First, we'll have
to define the qualifications of the
person we want," he said. "Then we'll
move on to getting the information out
that we are looking for a president."
. He said he expected a careful
screening process, followed by a se-'
ries of interviews with finalists.
Mccowan said he did not expect the
committee to recommend a successor
until next spring.
The 10 people who will be sorting
through the applications and interviewing candidates represent many of
UK's tradllional constituencies. Al·
- though any three faculty members
from the Lexington campus could
have been chosen, those elected represent the colleges of Agriculture;
Medicine, and Arts and Sciences.
(Tum to 10, A10)
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1979. He receiv~ a·master's'degr~ iff':,
• Wilbur, W. Fry~, a;lormer_ air; : .
( .( ', Only,'one member of the ·commit ,, history from .West~m KentuckY. ,unftl. ·;.tra!flc controller; has· taught agron- .
\te( ,was appointed I as._a.,lrustee_ by '::Verslty_ 'in. 1969.''He .represents th(\. om~ at UK since l'ff4. ')!e will bei.'~
1
:, Gov,.IJ!artha Layne Colhns, who some community colleges on UK's board;.'; cha1rmap of the Umvers1ty Senate , ,
/.'have ·speculated might· be'interested , . 0 Donna Greenwell 20 will ·be i(•: · executive council- next. year. He re-'_'.1
i"'in,V,~.'s'p~esidency!sinc~.h~r tern: in'1 : _:~eOior' at UK :next fall.' She"i~Wa~)· ce~ved his do~toi:a~~ degr~e in soil' ''
Frankfort IS up late next ;,ear; Collms' ., elected the first woman president o!;'•·,-•SCIJ!~Ce from V1rgm1a•Tech_ in Blacks·
t.fepresent~tive has, den~ed, that the\ UK's, Student Government .AssociaJ"burg. ·•
, L- : ';.
;' ,;·":;: :
• gov.~mons seeking _the JO~'.. '.
.:, ,tion on April 3. As president·'ol ass~i~!, .. , .. •_M"!")'; Sue .Cq!eman1__ 42, has di;.. _;;
n
Follo)Vm~ are bnef descnpt1ons of, ation, she will- serve as a yot)ng,I rected research at_ U!('~ cancer cen,,;.,,
· the 10 committee members:
,, member of the board She· ts a bUsH'.:, ter. She teaches in · the College of
.
· •.,.,•Albert G..Clay,:68, is'president · ness major from Morganfield..;,,.,:, ;1 '._ M,edicine•~ biochemistry:'depa!1m~nt. ...,
,,of Clay Tobacco'.co. and.chairman of: .
• Robert D, Guthrie 49 is'chair-' i;and,~eceived her docto~te '!'·bu>'·.:'..
, the finance committee.of UK's board,i. man of UK's chemistry' depaitnient.:/ '; chemistry;, from the _Umvers1ty of·,;'.'.
: _He ~ a l~rmer chairman of t,he board , He has published a stream of scienlil,) ' North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1969, · ,
1 of directors of the Federal. )leserve' . ic articles and did postdoctoral work~·=========-::::---Bank of Clev':landi He "gradu11tedj- at the University of California at Los', ..,.
from .Dulw llmvern1ty nnd enmed a 1 Angeles in 1963-64,
, . . . , ..
master's dr1:rr.e In business oclmlnls•'.
: trallon from llarvord Duslness Scliool
In 1939. He was appointed to UK'~
'·board._by Gov. Louie B, Nunn·in.1969'.
: and, served as chairman· in the early
1!170s. '
• ' '
.• '!,} ·: t ·
'.,. . • Terrell A. ·tass.etter-1s general:
manager of International·. Business
·:Machines Corp.'s operations in ·i:ex-·
'ingfon. He was appointed a UK-trust:, .
.~:.;.;_;. ' ' 4 ' '
ee by former Gov. John Y. Brown Jr,·
, He received his undergraduate train-·
:·'.ing in electrical engineering at. the '
·. University of Temessee and earned a .
/n\aster's degree in 'the"same field at '
:uK·..·. .
·
'~;:.. ...
(
• Robert T, McCowan;56, is vice·!
'
•
'
l
• 'chairman and a director ol,Ashland
7 -liL.
rult;i j'~(:;~~k:b;-;;J~1<i1~·,'i
Pil Inc. He is a 1951 UK graduate who''.
: Stall Wrllor
Circuit Judge wnuam r.:. Graham,
. ,,was named to UK's board in 1980 by I
The'. Murray· State 'University came arte~ both sides,bad;requested',)'
· Brown. He has been chairman of UK's ·
. board ·ot regents did not violate em• summary Judgments. "; r: .. --· ·, ·: ~ ,d
:· development council.
,
· ployment contracts with university
William Beasley;.chairman. oUbe_
. : ...• James L. Rose was a supporter
employees I when they reduced regents, said that · he
pleased
;, of Collins' 1983 campaign·for governor
health Insurance bene!lts in Novem-, with the ruling and/that 1even ·with;·;
, ·; and. was appointed, by her' to· UK's
ber 1984, partway through the aca- the reductions, the insurance plan at •
.board in 1984. · A coal operator,. Rose
demlc year, a judge bas ruled.
Murray State "stlli rates very ·well."
'· also owns majority interest in Bank of
In a class-action lawsuit against
Faculty Senate Presldent:Ricbard !
'· Lexington, London Banli 81 Trust Co,
the regents, two education profes• Usher, who filed the suit along wit!\ J
sors said the university could not al•· John Taylor, said be•has not decld-·.
)Jand other banks in·cehtral and Eastter:. the health insurance plan as ed about appealing the decision,
•
. · em Kentucky, · He -attended Berea
,spelled
out
In
the
faculty
handbook
"We
need,
as
a
result
of
tbis,:io'.
1
College and UK. His Interstate Coal
·after contracts bad been signed for look at what the handbook really ,
e·co, has operations in a dozen.Eastern
dhe academic year, .Which ran from means," he said. '
::.:·· _ ., :
.
.
'·• . '
'
.
'
· . Kentucky counties. -. •· · ·
'August 1984 through May 1985. The
The case bas been in:tbecback•·,
', '.. • Frank Ramsey Jr., 54, was
'
one
, benefit reductions _went Into effect,, ground for seve~l months and sur• 1
\ of Adolph Rupp'S Wildcats, A .banker ,
'Jan:- I, 1985.
faced when the regents began con-:.
.. , ,The suit was. originally filed in sidering renewal of the contract of 1
' in .. Madisonville,· Ramsey. was first
February 1985 In, Calloway Circuit President Kaia Stroup,_, , .
, . appointed a trustee In 1974. He was an
. Court in Murray, where it was disWord lhnt the 10 regents.. were 1
All-America basketball player at UK
·
missed
for
lack
·
of
jurisdiction.
It
evenly
divided on renewing the con•
· in 1952 and 1954 and All-SEC in 1951,
was refiled in Franklin Circuit Court
See MURRAY
: 1952 and 1954. He ,played, .for the
In Frankfort in March 1985.
PAGE 3, col. 4, this section·
; Boston Celtics between 1955 and 1964.
' , • Timothy A. Cantrell, 42;_ is chair. man of the division of_ social sciences
, and. related technologies· at .Madison' ,ville Community College, where )le
;, was,named Teacher of the Year in

-~=--..,,_,,,__~... '. ,,..,,,,.,,·~-~;..; ''"J""

\M~ay: profe8S~t§<~o8:_::~.'.i;
lawsuit _:over. insura:hce'.l
~Jly~M1i~if.(s
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Murray professors lose contract lawsui~.

Continued from Page B 1

more time to review proposals for

tract caused concern thnt the cam- benefit cuts, Usher. said.

pus would be divided as It was three
years ago lo a dispute over retaining
former President Coostaotloe Currls.
The faculty had given Stroup at
least qualified support on the contract Issue.
Because of a change In the faculty
regent scheduled Tuesday, the regents are expected to narrowly approve a contract renewal next
Wednesday.
The court ' decision leaving the
benefit cuts In place probably wlll
not reduce support for Stroup, Usher said, because the faculty does not
blame her for the reductions.
The regents began discussing
wnys to control the cost of the
health Insurance plan In January
1984.

The Faculty Senate became concerned that the need for cuts was
not being evaluated, Usher said yesterday.
As faculty sentiment against the
cuts grew, acUoo on the matter was
delayed at the request of Stroup,
who wanted the faculty to have

The regents decided the cuts were
necessary, saying that without them,
1985 premiums would have been
Sl.6 million. an Increase of about 37
percent from the previous year.
In November 1984 Increased the
deductible for outpatient care from
$50 lo $100 and revised deductions
for hospitalization. That deductible,
which had been $JOO, became the
first day's room and board.
Those changes were estimated to
cost faculty members $100 a year,
Usher said.
.
The regents also Included the cost
of prescription drugs as part of the
.overall outpatient deductible. Previously the plan paid for all prescription drugs over $2.
Employees were not asked to contribute to the plan.
Usher and Taylor asked the court
to award the 1,100 employees covered by the plan any costs they Incurred because of the benefit reductions.
The faculty handbook, which explained the old Insurance plan, was

part of their contract, Usher and
Taylor said.
Their attorney, Arthur L. Brooks
said yesterday that a handbook Is
often considered part of an employment contract, explaining much that
Is not Included In the conlract.
However, In papers filed In the
case, the university a rgued that the
handbook "contains no promise or
assu rance as to how long the f>eneflts are to remain In effect," and the
handbook even says that benefits
may change perlodlc·olly.
University nttorncy Jomes 0 ..
Overby also argued that the facuLty
had been given prop<'r notice of the
proposed changes in the board
meeting minutes, a note to the facul-'
ty from the faculty regent, statements by the Insurance committee
and a statement by the president In
a news letter.
· ·
In his ruling, Graham said ttie
faculty could not cla im It was entitled to maintaining the same benefits throughout the academic year
based on what was included in the
handbook "since the employment
contract does not by Its terms Incorporate the faculty handbook."
• -

·ngletary given spe~ial powers·
o_combat liability crisis·1/
By Tom McCord
~rald;tc l e ~ ~

5-?- P(p

employees not covered, such as department
heads, hesitate to act.
Underscoring the seriousness of the prol>lem was the board's decision to rescind or
supersede any university rules in conflict with
the resolution, as well as the board's willingness to forgo its required 30-day waiting period
before making changes in university regulations. Instead, the resolution took effect immediately.

"1fniversity of Kentucky trustees yesterday
gave President Otis A. Singletary sweeping
powers to act whenever university employees
or committees refuse to make decisions on
such matters as grades, admissions or promotions because of fear they could be sued.
The trustees declared a "temporary emergency" 111volving liability insurance at UK,
which has been unable to renew its "errors
Singletary told the board that UK had
and omissions" policy since it expired Feb. 4. hired an international company to broker
The msurance carrier told UK officials some sort of liability insurance. Bui after the
that it no longer provided that type of cover- meeting he declined to identify the company.
age.
"We hope to have some response from
A 111•w policy covers only about 70 UK
administrators, leaving nearly 10,000 universi- them within a month," Singletary said.
"There's not a lot of interest out there in
ty employees not covered by insurance for
picking up liability insurance policies among
actions they take on the job.
existing companies," Singletary said. "We
The trustees approved a resolution authohave scoured everywhere we know."
rizing Singletary "to provide for appropriate
substitute procedure~". whenever university
UK officials have repeatedly been disapemployees were unwrlhng to make decisions pointed by near misses in their quest for a new
that they feared could lead to lawsuits.
policy. Late last month, a potential carrier
quoted UK officials a premium of slightly
The procedures were not spelled out. But
more than $60,000 but backed out a short time
the effec1 of the resolution is to shift decision- later.
making m such traditibnally controversial arConstance P. Wilson, a faculty trustee and
eas as student discipline, faculty promotions
professor
of social work, said she voted for the
and gradunte-school admissions presumably to
resolution
because it required Singletary to
administrators covered by liability insurance If
consult with the University Senate before

taking any emergency action. Saying "an;
emergency war powers create some discom
fort," she encouraged faculty members t
obtain their own liability insurance.
The American Association of Universit'
Professors reports that about 4,000 of its 50,00
members nationwide subscribe to the group'
insurance policy.
UK had an errors and omissions polic,
since W77. Before expiring in February, th
univers1tywide policy cost $33,000 for thre
years of coverage. The new policy with
different insurer, which covers only adminii
trators. costs $95,000 for one year, UK official
have said.

.iilII( ttustees give Si~gletary sp~~ia~:
powers hecause·:of.-·:msurance crisis:_-·):
to buy a new policy, we have been

Board members Albert Clay;. Ted'

unable to find anyone to handle lt,

Lassetter, Frank Ramsey, Jamesj
Rose and Mccowan wm serve on the"1

11

:,~~~~~UHL
: ~·IW . ; staff wrnor 5-74-c,

1

regardless of price," Singletary said.
WINGTON · KY. - In response . "We haven't even found a company
, to: what bas be;n termed n "liability i to oller the lype of policy we need."
insurance crisis," the University of ~

, •. '
,,,,,
/•,

canon said some faculty commit-

Kcntticky's · board of trustees gave , tees "are already refusing to luncPtesldent Olis A. Singletary sweep- lion without liability Insurance." By
1o·g powers yesterday to act In " 00¥,
manner he:may ·deem appropriate

next fall, be predicted, "there wlll almost certainly be more."

to conduct the university's academic
business.- .
Thousands or' employees at UK's
Lexington campus and Its com~unl-

Under the emE:rgency measures,
Singletary can use substitute policies
to malnfaln university functions.
The board approved the proposal

committee, along wltb,faculty mem:'
hers Mary Sue Coleman, Wilbur

Frye and Robert Guthrie. 'Also
named were Timothy A. cantrell,,a
faculty member at
Community College,

Madisonville
and Donna·•

Greenwell, a UK senior ,who was·re'\
cenlly elected student-body · presl'1
dent.· ·

·.;

The -search com~ittee held an or:1
ganizatlonal meeting alter the .board :
meeting.
Asked what role he would 'take In ·
the search, Singletary replied, "abso- ·

ty colleges have been without umver-

unanimously, although Constance P.

slly-pald liability Insurance since
Feb. 4, w_hen the old policy lapsed.

Wilson, a faculty board member
from the college of social work, ex•

Because they are not Insured, some
employees· have been concerned
about making business decisions,

pressed concern.
''Any emergency 'war powers' ereate some dlscOmfort" among faClltty,

Iutely none."'

Singletary told the trustees.
"A temporary emergency exists,

she said.
·
canon said the, University Senate

Ie_tary an endowed professorship ,in

which threatens the normal pro--

had endorsed the measure, however,

retirement. The position was 'made ·c•

.

.

The board also voted to g~a~t Si~g- 1
the UK history department alter his -

cesses and functions" of UK, he said.

and added, "I see no real alterna-

possible by a grant from Ashland Oil

The trustees, the central admlnlstra-

live."

Inc.
'
The board also approved-i-oom:. -:.·
and-board fee Increases of· about ·4
percent for 1986-87. The most popular room-and-board plan, unde·r
which . students receive . two meals,
five days a week, wlll cost $2,237, up
from $2,148.
. ; • •;

lion and the academic deans are still

covered, but most faculty and staff

members are not, Singletary said.
Faculty members set a nd co nd uct
UK's academic policies through the
University Senate. The lack ol llabll·
lly Insurance has caused some pro-

Singletary did not propose any

particular actions yesterday, saying,

"I will not Invoke a_ny emergency

procedures until the one we have
presently Is found lo be not work-

Ing."
In other action,. board Chairman
Robert McCowan appointed a search

lessors to refuse those responslbil- committee to· find a successor for
illes, said Bradley canon, a professor I Singletary, who Is retiring at the end

°

of political science and chairman 1 · of the school year. Singletary, preslthe senate.
.
\ dent since 1970, will be 65 In OctoAl_th'.'_ugh~~ olllcials have~ie~jber._
_

~

•.

◄ "1.li,~

Jack Blanton, vice chancellor.: iJindmlnistrallon at UK, said· the' Increases are nr:.•eded be'cause tlie
housing and dining fund does not receive state revenue.

·. '

.. .,:.,

,,

•

~.j•~-,.,·

/ Tennessee State applies
OVC membership .

\)for

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Tennessee State University has applied
for lull membership In the Ohio Valley Conference, OVC commissioner

Jim Delany said yesterday.
The OVC Planning and Development Committee will visit Tennessee State's Nashvllie campus to in•

· spect facilities and Interview university officials before league presidents review the application at their
annual meeting June 3-4 in Lexing. ton. Kv.. Delan1r said. · .

' C,o-u."'-<..M.- ~Ou.A.>lA..<2
5-7-'i;'G,
.,
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A sapi:pl:lng of rece:n1; anlole11 of

l.n1iere■1;

to Morehead. s1;a1;e Un.lversi1;y

.JWestern. makes a move ~-~~l\
'

~
_,

that bodes ill- for system j

1
~u....
5- 'b-~ l
·
·
·
Once again, court_esy of Western ., . LastJime anyone checked, UK was,
Kentucky University, the issue arises still running. the state's community
of whether the south-central Kentucky college system. Conceivably, Western
town of Glasgow needs a community. 'could offer classes to Glasgow, where
college.
· a community college was long ago
Westem's regents last week began approved but _never funded. But a
taking_ steps to operate a community commum~y colleg_e? If Glasg?w ~eeds ,
college for Bowling Green area resi- such a thmg, UK 1s the orgamzat1on to
dents. They have every right to do so,- run it: But it's unlikely that any ot~er
since regional universities are obligat- town m the state needs a comm~mty.
ed to provide such services to their .college, now that Owensboro has fmalcommunities. That's true even though, ly lucked into one.
Western is located in Bowling Green, , Western c.an't be blamed for lookwhich already has a state vocational ing for ways· to expand its presence
school.
and hence its funding. Among Ken. A student newspaper story quoted· tucky's regional universities, Western ·
Westem's faculty regent as saying that .' has long bee_n a leader acad~m1cally as
the community college "would be com--.. well as poht1cally. Community colleges .
parable to the University of Ken- · and technical training are the state's
·tucky's," a robust ambition for an as- obvious hot areas, _and Alexander
. yet unproven program. The same story seems to have spotted the trend imme-,
reported that Westem's new president, diately.
Kem Alexander, mentioned developing
But in a state that has eight _major·
off-campus community colleges and state universities, 14 community colsuggested Glasgow as a possible site.
leges and 17.state'vocational schools toTaken on its own, that's not a very serve a population of 3.6 million, ac-.
:compelling matter. Glasgow is a lovely cess ~o public highe~ education i~n•~ a, ..:
little town, but it's located only a free, · real issue. The quality of the ex1stmg
throw down the Cumberland Parkway · programs and institutions is.
from Bowling Green. Some pretext
That's why· it's troubling t_o see
could·. probably be whipped up for Western expanding its role in the state
erecting community colleges at the system. If Western is doing so today, ·
exits of every under-used state toll can the other schools be far behind?
, road in Kentucky, if the state had the ,
There's something to be said for
money. .
· doing a few things and doing them
But the state has neither the money. well, as the new university Centers of
. nor the need. Community college am- Excellence concept acknowledges. Unbitions also raise a set of questions · fortunately, in Kentucky, such concenabout the continued sprawl of Ken- trated effort usually doesn't often offer
·tucky's system of public higher educa- the financial rewards of pioneering ·
tion. Here's quantity, but where's qua!-- -·new academic settlements hither and
' ?
.
1ty,
•.
yon. .
-A service of the Office of Public Information-

•

ij:~L!-+;;J~l_ad is_o~ iJj_9~~9 grapple!
.. ~over lab:··scho·or·tundsl ., .

\;-y~,;,··;:,;,~c3;;;~\·. './:-:·· ':'>i .,erated by Kentucky's;te:Cheit,,;inin;I - ~fri~i;i; ~;med that a d_oubling of the

after the 1981-82 school year. ' current $290 annual. IU1t1on may _be
~ . .·
·\ necessary if the funding contract with
. -,. · aste _ ~c!(fUiiivel's'tly;·i~·a,; ~-: I r
of th e fu nd mg c~!'llge,_ the county is not changed.
:-?id,'to trilii'a d~ficit, m~e oi!eratioii of_''.· v~gisi: •~n was passed enablin,g·a. uni"We're not asking the county to
: its laboratory school, is.tangling-with\ tui~of
~ece,v: muhch of ·Its non- give us any money that is theirs,"
• the'.Madison •county Board of Educa'. tj th
h un mg or t e lab· school•· Whitlock said
·. rion,?ver:s
'
· tat'e"'t"
· · · tat,
h EKU "·1· scho·o1
roug dist.
arrangements
with'dthe local).
·
_ax revenue
t
Madison County
schools t.l!,c,als
· says the1county\district· shouldn't be\' .
. n? , so as to avm burden- · :
.
. .
: allowed.'to·keep.-- . .. •. , ,,;,, .•,· c-'i•·'l,'•!/ mg the d1stnct th~t would be hit with have _n~t stated their view_ or the
-~·rald-L
·· '

. ·. ·

e

.

,, "...'.: -~ ',.~. ·' ,-c_~I-_eg:5_,
1

5'~~ff1'! !er.~l~-:~: · ·~·· ·

At the time

r°

~•:1· Jo:: i '• , . ,...~..-..-l ;,:-r .1..-1,1, ... -, • •-i hundreds of add1tmnal students if the J negotiatrnns for .a new fundmg ~nn. : '":~The;.issuei .Which Coid(t. cOITle_ t·Ci a.' r school closed.
.
.. ; ~ - .·ll tract. The cu_rrcnt contract cxp1n·s

liead when. the five-member',•county: · Grad ually, the lab schools·in Ken-' · ·June 30.
·
b,oard
. . me_e_ts.tonighLin Richmond,_ tu_cky, e_xcept Eastern's, have closed:,,
-· of Eastern'.s ,! - ..
Wh 'e
I Eastern's lab school has•
Phil Herald, the chairman of o,,,
'centers,on the_ funding
Model) ;,Laboratory .:School, ,which. i ·remam ed open, the funding· formula' county
hed school board, could not he
s~rves as a proving ground and ~bser- ,, has become a sticking point..
reac
for :omment yesterday. .
vation lab f<ir·EKU's teacher-trainl~g'.: · .The Madison county and Rich:
But one county school official sa,d
program., ,' .. _ .. _ . , , __ ,,,;'mond.·school systems get ,to count.. yesterday that he_ thought the ~oun1y
· Th b · h ·· ,.,.-:-·h
, '\•. Model.students as though the It d..., and Eastern orr,crnls were about
. -.. . e Ia . sc ool,,w,t 7~ students~:--classes in their systems ThaPs1men r• ~-' $60,000 apart" in their negotiations.
in nurs~ry_school throu~h.h1gh school,<, ',!ant because state fundin for X/ic Whether the county board will :ip1s s~m1_·pnvate...:Trad_lt!onally;·_about,;, schools is based art! ~n aiera e' prove a new contract tonight is unc,·rhalf of its enrollment11s,faculty,,mem-.-1· d..11 It d
P Y
I g ,: tain. ·
,_bers',children and the r"emainder·non~i
~ Ya en ance.
.
:
; ~
.
__
,
.
faculty:,Jt receives funding from· state
_Under contracts with Easte':': :
Other state u111vers1t1es - Mor.:tax money_and from tuition payments,'.] .. dunng the last lour :(ea~, the Madi- head, Jl:urra_y, Western Kentucky :,nd
and is_ the only remaining lab school in-''·· _son· ~aunty school d1Stnct has been , the U111vers1ty of Kentucky - h:i,·e
the state;.· ·;
. . ·. ·:·:. ;_ J'.}e:<'Pmg $190,000 each_y~_r_ou_t __!)f:• 11 clo~ed thei~ laboratory schools, but
•)But•for .the last'four,years)much:L about $638,000 m state ,tundmg based, Wh1ll?ck said y_esterda~ that Eastc·m
of.the:tax,money,•for Model· has been'' on the number of Model s students, 550 remams committed to us lab schn"!.
funne)ed 'to:EKU through-'contracts ·. of _whom live in the county district,
between. the:university and the,Mad~, .. ~e, annual ~mount ,of $190,000 was·
so'!:~ou~_IY.,!!~d Richmond sc1J.op~~Y~i. ongmall;11 designed to _be used by the_
terns; ·;·7_ .. :-... ;·-., , . if•-./·:· .
county m case the Model students:
.• "'J:he;-mopey, has to -~'!.ss/hrough JI ,were thrust .on the county system. 11,
the schoor_district, but,it 1s generate<j , Model closed.
based__pn_the attendanJ-e of',the' stu<
Now Funderburk and other Eastdents at-the Jab school,",said Cha,les; ·em officials say that the bulk or the
o: Whitlock, 'the executive.assis!ailt to 1'1 $190,000 should be channeled to Model,
university. President -Hanly, FUJ1der-• i which Eastern estimates will need a
b\Jrk::_,:.,;: ..:.-:; · ,:..,;.'- 1 ,,,','.'1.~<,:·,, $283,938 subsidy to maintain a $1.2
,<,s·•,ch·
·:· ,,,·1-.',cated··'·,·1·:.;an.:c(,n·g,·,.s'i'r·e·:
_,, uc ·eomp
m
•
-, . million operating budget nextf y·ear. ·
quired ,because the' siate·,stopped·.dia',·
The university's boa_rd o . regents
rect'funding•to,the:,costly -laboratory: _approved a 7 percent tu1t10n mcrease
schools which-traditionally .were OJ>,, ~_Model students last month. llut
.
-·. ,,'.·} ·' ,:,, , -"': :,' ,.: .:,,, ,·,; . ·. ,'
. .,
. '; (Ashland, holding. positions, in' in- , Employee'Siii>iiort~;'of:-1th~'.-G¥arc
f\ ·
·si
· ·::
·
• : .
. ~ -dustrial engineermg, labor rela- , and Reserve; member and . pas·
tjons.and person~el leading to the lpreside~t. Ashland Kiwan!s ·.Club
· -'r=::··~<,:,,-'o,..::. -: . ,
.·
_
.:_- position.from which he recently re- 1and member _and pa~t chamnan _o
I, ··fl:
.. ::/' ':. :,,.·,
.·
tired. ·
. '.
·
!the board, First Uruted_Methodis
i .... •.: '
P,
V , In addition to servmg on the ACC Church. '
•, ' . . .'
' · .'. ··, ~!.,1=~- ._
.5~l;-'i!b
J~ Advisory ·B~ard, Maddox. also I In addition _tci .those,,activities
t?t,th--1':1:·.~~--.
. ..
--- · "··· · · . serves as a dtrector a~d chairman !Maddox se~~s,as ,church_schoo
ASHLl'tND!-,,.., :Ashland Commu-: speaker:
.
. of Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Ken- teacher and,.is.-a weekend golfe,
nity· College_ will'· confer degrees on··, Born m 1920 at Rosedale, Carte_r tucky;· trustee, Kentucky Wesleyan and pistol target•shoote(~· ,
300 studentii'in a graduation con- _County, Maddox ~as been a resi- College· chairman of the board of Greenup' County:Attomey Brue,
_vocation Sunday.· , ,, . ' .. · -· dent of Asliland smce 1925 , He at- incorpo~ators of King's Daughters' Leslie; chairman'._iof.c(the ,Col\eg,
The program'liegins at 3 p.m. in· ten~ed .Ashland schools and !he1·Medical Center; director and vice Advisory-Board,, will{presenf car
the college auditorium. A reception Umversity of Kentucky. purmgi president ._First' Federal Savings didates for.degrees-Sunday and Di
will" follow in the. ·student lounge, Worl~ War II, h~ se1:"ed as_ a radar! and Loan' Associa\ion; member and Robert L. Goodpaster,· director ~
Degre~ carididates·iri~Iude)t~dents , and air c~~imumcations officer, ;;'.past. chairman, Associated In• ACC,}Y.ill_confe~.tl!~.ge_grees, ,.,
who· fmished degree. reqwrements
Maddox is married to the former,_ dustries of Kentucky; director and Also on Sunday's, program an
in A~gust,and December of ~9~. . Lee Royce Vaughan of Ashland _a nd; past. chairman, Boyd· Count¥ presentations of outstan_ding inai
J .. Edward Maddox,· retired·· they haye one dau~_hter and _tw9 Community_ Chest-Red ·Cross; di· and woman awards and presenta
manager of human resources, at , grandchil?ren.
· ·. . · ·. . '·7 rector; Kentucky Council on Econ· tion of the Ashland Communiti
Armco and long-time member-of _'\ Ma~d 0 \speii;;~ maJo~ity oft
omic Education· director, Ken• College System Scholarship.•.. · ·
the . Ashland· ComI?unity ~11.ege wor~mg I e wt
rmc~ nc. a i \ tuck Inqepende~t Colleg~ Fund;
-' •Advisorv Board. Wlll be ormcmal . \basic steel manufacturmg plant at __
v .. +.,nlm rnmm,ttee for

l

c·,:

·1-llu_,en
·",,..] •·,. ts to get ·. ::
:·o."·:. c·'. . ·e~re s un a
w ,.S_

A

s --a· -· ··

1

l!iJ \

J~..

".tyleriiS§l101arShips·.

··-'.aWardeiii-.-to 57;':: .(
:,Ke~ffuc~
seniors-.J
· ~-~~ck:i-', ~-"
or

, _ •,, .1. !Ji;i)J
!■land:
Jack -J. 0e;i=~ aei Co~~ 1't-t'· "'i,:i.;School in Pirlevillo, scholarship 1rom·eel\1re Collego~· 1,~~\i~

I~ · Herald-Leider staff rePorf f 6 ,-:- O~
.1e :_ ,:-_ • , :··,:.-.,-. f• .;,_ ·,
'"r• ',i ", ,_',

0

Kottle

;'- ·:' ~" Iri,', the, ;Ja.St.J·of ,I three announcel?llngl~n: Barbarn L Baurnanii~ Lafaya11(f. High'<'"~
t>_,. mfnts·:~this.Sptj~g,=the National Merit rru~~~e;°&"J,'
°Fa1:Sc'E:~1thl~j~f~~1 ~n~~f~io~1,_
Sch_, o__l_arsh, ip_',C___o_rp~-OanJed
57 Kentucky scho1a1ship from (he University cl Ken1ucky: Bizabeth Herr~ :.
_
_
.
lor~. ~layette _High School, scholarshjp from Transylvania 1
: ·; high ~t;:~ool ~t~dents yest'efday as Win• Unrvcrs11y; David C, Hollman, Henry Clay High School in
,•.. ·ners
1· II'
ed Mertt
. SChOI- Pl~~lflS
Lex1ng1on, scholarship f1om Transylvania: Won K.iLee,'I
_, 0 i,CO ege-sponsor
Exoror Academy In Exeter, N.H., scholarshlp'lrixn '
7
;
arships.~
~.
''J
:_,
i
~
.Northwestern Univors~y; PukUJ N.,Patel, LafayeHetH!gh ·
,
i.; •
, , ~ ,._
_
~
•
,
School, scholaiship rrom Northwestern.
•
1
) ·_ EacH --schola_rshiP , range~. froin
, ~0 ':'lnllle: Kim C. B1edensteine1, Ballard High School
.000 ' I. ~ , -.o,
"" 000 OVer , fOUr years Of Dickerson,
m_ LOU1SVilte, &chclarsh!p from Gsinnea College; Donald R.:
, .$1-,
~!nt _Xavier High ~hool in Louisville, scholarship
,- 'undergraduate istudy. - 'J :
from Iha University or Loulsvil!e: Siad M. Eddleman Seneca
fl
;•
~ 1 •' • ,
H,gh School in Loµisvllle, SCholarship from the university OI •
;_·•. S_pp~o_r.. ;.unive_rsities chose the
Kon.lucky: Grena M. Feldkamp, Sacred Heart Academy in'
IlouiSvl!le, schola1sh!p lrom Centre College· Stephanie Ann
wmners 1from ,a· list of Merit finalists
Leison. B10V!O &hoot in Louisvi!Je, scm1arsh1p from Oberlin
.
·
h
J • h, •· · d
•
~ o . David J. Roberts, Saini Xavior High School, scholar-•
Th
·
C SC OafS lp amounts Were etership lrOI'!' Northwos1ern University/ Scofl A. S!1n8bruner,
m1,'ned, by eaCh institution...
' 13.a!Lird High School, sc-holarship from lhe Geotgla lnsti1Ule Of
•
Toc~ogy; Beth O_. Vance, Assump!ion High SchOOI In
Natio"nwJd_e: ttiis yea more' than Louisville,_ scholarsh!P from ,Centre; Robert w. Whayne,
Walden High Sc~I 1n LoulS111He, scholarship from Washing5,800 fyferit Scholarships,, worth more Ion and.Loo lln1V01sily; And'ew L;Wrighl, Pleasure Ridge\'1
than .$21 million were aw"ardea.' .'
Park High School, scflOlarship from u of L: Amy l Ya1es
Assumption High School, schofarship lrom UX: Monica e'.;\
,,oth_~r groups_ ·of Scholarship ~~!~ ~~!~;:tklge Park High School, scholarship 110m ~
wmners .•,were named ·in.· announceLuarow: Mary c. Stander, Ludlow lfigh School ~11o1. '
ts · J' lh"
• ·
arstnp lrom tho Unlve!Sity ol Daytoo. ,
,~
•
.'
men e.~r,1er.. IS Spnng.
,
~orohead.: Sarah A.~Hillon., - ~ County High•,
. 1: •~oretthan ·1 .. million high ,school Schoel lfl Momhoad, seholasship 1r001. 0mw pn!varsiry:_ 1
't•- ]"U0iOrs entered· ·th1•s yea.r's. ,COmpet1· ~organflel~ Jennifer M. Brady, Union County High J ;'
•
~ lfl Mo1ganr1eld, schola.rship from Oral floberts UnIver•
lion by taking a qu~lifying'test:
.. "''·
-,- ··,
:•.,· · - ,., .. ,
•
;
.
Nlchol:iavl(le: Amy J, Bogardus~· Jes'saniioo County', :
These are the Kentllcky winners', Hl{!h School Ill NicllOJasville, scholarship from Transyfvan!a' :
· Sh I h
UnivetSity.
'
•
' :.- -~ • '
',"-, !
~ · 9fJM
L e:1t C Oars ip~. named' yester~
O~neboro: Gregory w. ~: Davless.CounlY High•··\
I• ;,day, hsted' alphabettcally by home- '
School m Owensboro, scholarship from the Rose-Hulman .}
.i
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•

I.~ . t~ Ale1:1ndrla: Jose?h· E.' Hoh;Campbel! Coun"-' High
\.. School In Alexandria. scholarship from Rose-Hulman 1Msmu1e
, ol Technology
~- · , • · , .• ·
• \~'
,,
, • 1. ,.
• -• - • • '
:
•
.Alhl11nd: Shaf!OOn.M. AndelS8n, Russell High School
I1' ",In_--~Russen
•• scho!arship rrom Transylvania Unive_,sity; Steven
, Banfield. Boyd County 1-0gh School in Ashland scholarship
,! from Tr.ansv~nla: David B. Barber; Paul G•.'Blatei High
1 School ln_Ashland, schola!ship from Transylvania: William B.
· Mc-Kinney, Paur G. Blazer lf,gh School, scholarship from
,t 'C311e!on College; Greg K. Riee, Patd G. Blazer High School.
scholarship from the· University 01 Kentucicy; William K.
Stovan, Russea H',gh School. scholarship from Transylvania.
:
~ Brent Jubilee Brown. H"igh~ High· School In Fort
~ s . scholarship lrom Michigan Slate Unlversi1y. ·
• Cadiz: Lynn A. Posze, Trigg County'H!gh School in
:· : C3diz, schola1ship from Iha Uniyerstty of Kentucky.

~

~=~~~~r~:o~i~~~~;~ _1•

'Academy in Covington,· seholarship trom lh9 Unive,sily ol
Dayton.
·,
· . Crestwood:' Elizabeth E. Calvin. Oldham County High
Sc,hoof In Bucknor, schOlarship from Miami University.
.
"t Crofton: Jona!hon R Surrrners Christian County High
S:c!Jool in Hopkinsville, scholarship lrOffl Transylvania Univer-

sOy,

",

Da~vtllo: Louis C. Brousseau, Danville High School..

"'°_larship horn lrnnsylvania

Unlversitr, S3ra L. Jackson,
~ l o High Schoof. &Cholarship from Cade!on Conoge.
•
'' _ Frllnklort Cindy A._ Foster, Franklin County High
~ School in F1ank!orl, SCholarsh/p·rrom Alco Unlversl1y• L11ura
• Hromyak,. Western Hills High Schoof In F1ankrort, scholarship
, ,rrorn Wa~hlngton Univers,ry; Timothy J. Kilkenny, Franklin
., Counry High School, scholarship from Transylvania Unlversl•
~-' •!y; lll_U!a Muire!l Frankfort High Schoo!, SChOlilrsll'p from
~ Oberlin .Conogo.
• . . ,
1 •

c.

ii

,' ' Fort Thomaa: _OeMis C. Alerd1ng, Saini Xavie1 High

t ·~ in Cincinnati. SCholarship rrom Northwestern univer;. si!Y·

I

•

~-.

:. ,• J Henderaon:· Allison R. Melton. Henc!Crson County
~ ~h Sctool in Henc16rson, SCholarsJtiP lfool Rhodes College. •
l", , H!ghla.nd Heigh~ Dennis V. 8rO'M1; Bishop Brossart '
;. ~-School 1n Alexandlia, scholarShip from Iha University of

~ Cincinna!l

•

. •

' ·-:;, '·,:-'

.

JeNeraontown: Monica G. Beatty :Academy ol Out ·•
Lady of ~erc-y In Louisville, ~rship !rein 'jhe University ol .,
,. louisville, James E. GaweJ. Trinlly Kigh SchOol ln louisvina
/I scho!arShip from C.!rlet~ ~ege..,
• . -~. ·~· ,, : . ·• j
,"l,._fi__ -~.
-·-- ~ ...-..~, •. • - '! · .•
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BERKELEY,.'Calif::-(AP) ',:....·:A.

~ :· proposal to set limits• on. romances

between faculty members· and ··sillthe University· of California
"-.I,'- , failed after several professors object::\· i' ed that such a ban would be impractiL1

,;;

>~ents at

.~. 1;ca1.

>:-;

---..:..
,..:;.;
,;

i: ;

.••

f

._,__.

•

• ' ~ ~ - 5 ~r"1-~-~t;,_'!,~, ··-;;

rr,:.--•• , ••

•A ·po~thve:nn
.-~i.tt;~~~/'> :·;
1

. .,_ :·;.;, .. :•:.i.1.. 1-~ -~

, as an elected officiali:concerned , abouqthe ., i
"'.:, futtire -Of wCSterri :Kentticky,i IJ1 ain v,very • ,
"pleased with Dr.) Kala;,_Stroup's !accOi;npllsh• :•:]
ments at Murray.~She .. has,exe~e~...a/p~sltive, !~
.,.influence both on the.lmage:of.our,reg!onal ,_.
· university and on the, educat!Qnal opportuni- :.:. ,Jies
available to young
people.,r~•in.ithis
area. 1, ,
•
, •
!
.
It's high time to quit nitplcking·_and~stab~- :
. llze the presidency at Murray.State Unlvers1•.,
ty. With this in mind, .I would like·tq encour• :,
·; age Murray's regents to r_en~w Dr•. Stroup's
'contract and enable her to.continue the good
workshehas·begun:•" i•'\,~t{
!
'
. JOHN·R. HARRIS',:
McCracken County Judge/Executive,..!:
courthouse, Paducah,- Ky.

"Rorrlance fs: Dot :equ'atftif se_xlial ·
1· harassment,'~said Ramon J. Rhine, a
.,·
); psychology pro(~or at. the Riverside ~~.'. campus, during a meeting Tuesday of
the nin~ampus Assembly of the l,JC
.: _Faculty Senate. "It's possible \o have
: a romantic relatio_nship__ without ha-·
:; rassm.ent. "--.
·~ ~
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(''.Professors defeafri.Jle' I: _,. '
·-2-;;: \: on romance with 'st_uderits ·-'
- I

f

dl1f1
~. ·, • ""::-:'".· ... l',,~··'f:: .,'
i:-;.
As a Murray. State Unive~ity;gradua:;e;;,ind :.·

Sho!bp!Ue: Susie D. Shy, Shelby County ~·li,SchooJ
in Shclbyvine. scholarship from the Unive!Sity ol Florida,
South Shore: John D. Wright. Greenup Coi.nty High
School 1n Groenup, scholarship from CaseWestem Reserve ·
Unfvc1s11y.
•
1

... .. ....

•
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The recent idtsptite :-ainon·g~_/the~ .M~ri-8yj~ ,•
State' -University Boal"d"of 'Regents over· the.:.
renewal of President ·Kal8. StroUP•S contract;J
Is another example. 0Lpolit1cs:taking_prece<
dence over what ls be5t for the university. 1
Five of the to board members have decid~'
ed they prerer;the presid~nt:s ,du\!es.. ol ru~•''.
ning the university ·rather than• selting•pol!cyl,
as is the usual responsibility. _Appare~tly, ~,!
1
one board member has said,' ,Dr.;;Str~~P.Lt~~
not political enough, a trait"necessary to"'geq
anything done in Kentucky. What nonsense. ; ·
•
'
l '
-•:~'
: -' l •
--··Politics, unfortunately, is ,the,• ·proJ!\em.... • ,
These board members are·prl!llarlly _l~lere~1--ed In deciding who should be•appolnled0to,:a, - . , '
posltior:l' and who should g~t,.~a.Iary ·1p.cr_e~~'
- decisions that boar,d membe_rs ,are,,not;;
qualUied to make. Su~h deClsions-'.are\ made~
· by a ur.iversity presid~nt, based_ o~: t!!.e 9ua.!l-. 1
· ficatior.s
and merit of the,indlvldual.
~ .'. ·.-.·• · •I 1
'
. l~ ; , :• • .,. .. <.:-U
Such shenanigans. are not uncommQD · at , _
Murray and at our other. state. universities. :
, • Yet~ if this directiOn, continues;,~will Ken•' ■
.; ' tucky's'. universitie!i' eve"n be:.3bl~1to.:8ttract :
. highly qualified educators toJead<'our:instltu-. ;,
tlonS? It is ·ironic: that such_·blc~ering~takes :,
,., · place when our ,schoolS ar~ - a~.r~~dy: s~ra~• ,
1, bling for dwindlln~·state· funds,.~!}~ \Yh~n· an :'.
1
iemphasis is being placed on, aluJ!tn!\d!J~~ars
'to take. up the slack.' What· ,alumnus-; would •·
want to contribute whim' •hls,'.alma/m_ater's
'·educational standar.ds, are~_contlntiously'\ dis•
'rupted by the political 881Tles' of a_·feW: board
•'member~ who have axes tq grl_n~~ ~? ~ :;
· ' r( is lime for Murray;; S_late's,.,Board_ or_ :
'Regents to get on with businessr-rnnd·let ,,
: Dr. Stroup run the uniVersity.' '~ { '~ t;l:--ci_.;-J 1 ,·
..
.
; .PAUL A:; NORD··:'
2874 Brettw~o~ Lane, Heriderson, Ky.i;--

UrwetSlty.

.,.......,__

'•

On um,ve~Hitf;'poh!JfS • • • ,:

lns1i!ulo or Technology;-,Jell r, Harris, Owensboro High i''i
School. scholar~hip trom Vanderbilt University; Sabrfna.M • .
1
Parks, Apollo Hrgh School in Owensboro scholarship rrom ;
Iha University ol LouisviU,1
'
: •
~
. •;
.
Paducah: Jori L. Zimmerman, lone Oak High School ;.
m Paduc.ih, scholarship !tom Norlhwes!e_m UnPIE!rslty,
1)
p
ro1pect: laura L Brooks, Oldham "County. High ;
School Ill Buckner, schola!sh1p Isom the Unlverstiy of -.
Ken!ucky, Jennifer E Newlon. O!dham County High School, ~
&Chobrship rrom B1adkry Unlve!Sity, •
• ..
•
A0b111d1: Barry L. Jooes, Henderson CountY High }
~ m Henderson, scholarship lrom Southam Methodist

in ~un7!:1f; ~=~J-ip

· l ' COY/ngton: Jamison T. Grall, Lalin School in Covington,.schotarship from Drew Unive1slty.
•Cre1tv1Qw H!II!: Connie S: craves, Notre Dame

•
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i§ix·year te~ms- on
Jllllversity .boards

·steven G. Bolton, a Frankfort atsraff Wrlt•r
torney representing Morris, said he·
,.;~.FRANKFORT, Ky. - State laws' "believes there Is no ambiguity on
. setting out six-year terms tor univer- the constitutional question raised in
'Sity board members are unconslllu- the case.
tional, a Franklin Circuit Court
•"The constitution ts clear," he ,
judge ruled yesterday.
·
said. "If someone wants to change
'· Under the Kentucky Constitution, the terms, then It's going to lake an
"Inferior state officers," including amendment to the constitution....
university regents and trustees, can- , "Where we go from here, I don't_
n·ot be appointed or elected to terms know."
exceeding lour years, Judge Ray
, It's unclear what effect yester-.
-~.Corns ruled i~ a suit flled· agRinst day's ruling would have on regents
Gov. Martha Layne Collins.
and trustees now serving six-year.
, . In Issuing his judgment, Corns terms. Morris' suit did not raise that
• ,permanently enjoined Coilins, the Issue, and Corns' ruling did not ad. ;sole defendant in the case, from ap- dress it.
•pointing board members to terms of
Pat Abell, counsel for the gover,: m0re than four years.
.· • ·
nor's office, said, "What we would
i;, -•.LaWrence L. Pedley, a Louisville need to do is evaluate what effect it
· ,,_attorney representing the governor. would have on those already on uni•
..:in·, the case; said he would have to ·versity boards."
. ;_discuss the ruilng with Coilins beOne posslblllly apparently would .
: lore a decision could be made o~ be to seek an opinion from Attorney
. -: appeailng.
General Dave Armstrong, who cleIn the event ol an appeal, the cllned to defend the governor 1n· the
state Supreme Court, ii asked, ~ould suit because ol an advisory opinion
take the case directly and bypass he Issued last year that found the
the Court ol Appeals.
.
six-year terms to be unconslltutlonUnder the Rules ol Civil Proce- al
dure, Corns' decision wlll be binding
· _
·
11 no. appeal is filed within JO days. · The General Assembly Increased
_Yesterday's ruilng came In a suit the terms to six years in 1980. . _
-·-filed in early April by James L.
Under current law, Coilins ·w11l
·Morris, a Frankfort real-estate bro- have the opportunity to appoint 16
iker who describes himself as a
See SIX-YEAR
t;'strong· supporter of U1e governor's.
PAGE 3, cot. 5, this section
By VIRGINIA B. EDWARDS · .
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~IX-year hoard.:;',,teri:n~:=~--ruJed unconst1tut1ona1···
··
~·,.··· ..:;or
terea,. in · trying to a'dminister"·,:a;
Continued from Page B I
board members befoi-e leaving of- multlbllllon-dollar state program In
accoidance with a constitution
fice In December 1987.
adopted in 1890-91.
If the terms are cut to four years
"It's much , Uke constructlhg a
and those . of current regents and residence with a blueprint dratted a
trustees are included, she would •be century ago. There would be· no pfo.:-·
able .to make .nearly 50 appoint- visions for Indoor plumbing, •elecments, giving her tf!,e same author- tricity, central air and heating'.":·. .Jty_her predece5;Sors had - to name
, all l th~. board members during. a

·But·until Kentucky's citizenry-de..
cides .that- the change is desir.Cd_;

four-year administration.
· Board " · appointments,

Corns wrote, "We ·must, and -shaJI; ·
widely ·abide by the- law as it Is written:"::
sought by friends and supporters of
Section 93 of the constitution de4
governors, have historically been tines Inferior state officers as :"anY,
perceived - and, in fact. often have officer_ not specifically providep f()~ .
been used - as political rewards.
in the constitution," Corns wrote.·'.. __
· Morris has said he filed the suit
"lri. our crinsldered opinion; (he
after it became clear that a bill un- term 'Inferior', is not used in the
. der considerailon by the legislature sense that one 'officer is subordinate-earlier this year had no chance of to another, but that some state Or_n-.
p~ge. It would have returned cers are interior because the}! are
board members' terms to four not sp~cifically mentioned in ·q1e·years. ·
.
constitution." . . , . , ·
. ; ;:- .
He said he did not file the suit at•
In an 1898 case, Corns noted,. the__
the behest or Colllns.
· state Court or Appeals held that the.
, Corns 'acknowledged In his opln- General Assembly was not authoi-lcin that six-year terms for unlversi- ized, under Section 93, to set- slx--- ·
ty board members might have n:ier- year terms · for members of; t.h'e
it. ·.:
Board or Penitentiary Commission.. "It would help to divorce educa- ers.
... • •, · . ,
; ,;:--· ·
lion from politics, to some extent, by
He also faulted the -defendant's
preventing any one governor from argument that regents and t~~tees ...
appointing the entire board or trust- are not public otflcers.
,
ees or regents during their term,"·
"To suggest, much less conferid,
be wrote. .
.,
tbat , members or the· governlrfgIn fact, that's 'much the same ar- boards of a state university are riot
gument offered In the 1980 legisla- state officers.appears as logical as
ture... --, 1,.,-. _. . , • .
•
• 1••• 1assertlng that Colonel Sanders was....aHowever, Corns said, the power .to., vegetarian," Corns said.
· · ·...
make such a change must be grant"In construing the constitutioil ..~.: .. p.
ed by the people, not by the courts. simple words must .be given their or~
"We are only to interpret the law, dinary meaning, and.they cannOfbe:
n·ot' amend the constitution," he accorded a strained construction for
wrote, adding:
·· the purpose of effecting a result riot{
· "This case is but another example envisioned. bY _those who fraf!led_";
of. the c9ntinuing frustration encoun-;.. the document..~ ; ·. ·, 1
•
~

r

~~t~~ials:~~~~10:lJ:f" .II
{:iiiiifi~d~ ~ih~rr;~pUS_!!J;'.iot .higher· ,~JJ~~tiol]
;

..'~:·1n tne next two years, I hope-ror
, unprecedented development and
s,an Wrlf•r
;n:chievcmcnt. • • • The nwnrcllcss ·
• FRANKFORT, Ky. - · Savoring
-and excitement ls there; we- Just'
1
• their recent "triumph of cooperaneed to build on it."
.
~ tlon," higher education officials
The governor implored the coun•,
J·pledged yesterday to continue work- ' ~IJ and university presidents to exf Jng together tor progre.$..,
..... ,1 anilne their campuses to ensure that
, • 3l_ov., Mai;tha Layne, c;ollins cha!-,,, ; :•you are doing the best with what,
\ tenged the ·state Council _q.n Hlg~or..; \ you have to work with,"
. Thanking the educators, council
11;:ducatlon, ·university olflt:lals and•·
!-other supporters to be aggressive In. • members and others !or their help
1 .advocating their cause.
durine. the recent le.eislatlve sessinn
"I want the people of Kentucky to
.
. ,, ,
· ·
, ·
· know that education Is a top prior- _ Co!lms sa!d, We re doing the righ,\...
, lty," she said - particularly If the , thing; we Just need to do m_ore 01 1I: .
''.state is to continue making econom- l Among other . expenditures m
. Ic":itevelopment gains.
. ___ , 1986-88, the leg,slature allocated
... ··
---nearly $4 million for academic
"centers of excellence" and · endowed chairs and .about $14.5 ml!-,.,
,lion ,for a special_ faculty-salary In- . ,
,

I

.. B;;-VIRGINIA B, EDWARDS·
,
1

1

' The council ·agreed yeslerday to
/ focus du~lng tl1c next two ycnrs on
1 advocating the slrengths and bene1 fits or higher educnlion .
I Several people said that in order
' to continue what University of Louisvmc President Donald Swain
· called a "triumph of cooperation"
It's Important that the council, uni'· ,
versltlcs and others use a untiled
voice to make additional advancements.
"We need to look for common
goals," Swain said.' ''We are stronger
when we are working together."
: Yesterday's "pledge or coopera1 tlon" was among several recommen1 dations adopled by the council to
See UNITY •
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·: ->,->,:FRANKFORT"- ,Gov: Martha
'
·{ayne Collin~'-and ·members of the
'.state Coun"cir; or(.Higher Education
· :exchanged pats'on the back yes\erday
;d~r.inft,h~;p_anet;s:first foi:maI m~et·
• · · ·ing'since-winning a $90,milhon fundmg
· :boost from •the 1986 legislature. ·

-~.:-_.But in' 1a··tWerh·our .· session-.with
-; presideilts ·and~ boa~d 'ch~irmen of
"Kentucky's public umvers1t1es, the kudos for, gains ma\Je the past year m
· ·such ,arga,s ;is)aculty salaries, we~e
;t~mpered by ,w9mes that" pu~hc
·awareness of the need for more- 1m:pfovements in higher educat,on 1s
·tenuous, at best.
.
·: :. ,

11

1'want you to be as active and as

·aigressive as you possigly can," Col.!ins told the council. "The momentui_n _
.is.,out there 1~ . ' . the aV:'arene~s 11 1s
there. We just need to bu1/d on ,1t. .
··• I The council invited Robert D.
chairman of Kentucky Advo-•
cai;s for Higher Education, to fut~re
meetings;,including a huge gathering
if Septemtier planned for the more
truin-100-regents.and trustees of the
eight public universities.
'
· ~:,: "The main thing we need to do is

· iiJi1

1

fKeep the"8dvocates a~tive," ,said Han-

.•·

,'' i-:,:0

-· --- : -:

'~~ ....

.,-;,·;;,1~

_ConUntied trOm''pllgC B 1' ., ·,.;;_:
provide II with direction throug'h the
1988 legislature.
.
,,
The council also agreed to push
vJgorousJy to achieve the goals out•
lined In.Its strategic plan, adopted :1n
Nov.ember and.designed to serve as
a blueprint.. for Kentucky public
hlgher,.edusationi for the, next dee•
ade .or so. :·r -1 1 ,.
, ••
•. _In addition, -It pledged to fulfill its
commitment. to,. implement ,the
state"s desegregation plan for higher
education ancl ito develop proposals~
to;. improve universities' contribu•
Uons.Jn_ agrJCulture and post-secon•
dary vocational education.,, . , , ~{•
To strive for a cooperative spirit,
the council agreed, to tnvlte to Its
next meeting, In.September, all regents and trustees at the eight state
unive'rsitles,as. well as members of
Kcntudcy . A.dv0Cates . for Hlgh,er
Education.·:, ,....: 1 ,· 1
•
• The advoc3te gfo'up, made up Ot
corporate and civic leaders, is a key
ingredient In .the push for additional
support, said former Gov. Bert T.
Combs of Lexington, a council member. ~ ... , , ~.,. t , {
·
"The last several months have
demonstrated that people and JegisIators expect and want higher educaUon. to g,et out In front," he said.
In fact, said Robert Mccowan of
Ashland,· chalnµan of the University
of Kentucky board of trustees, other.
states have. begun lookJng to Ken•
tucky for guid_ance in creating Jnter• 1
est in higher education.
Still, several people said, Ken~
tucky's hlgher-educallon·system has
a long way to go to be truly compeli-

. ,sion of-th_e legislature," she S8.id: '.'We
· were successful and· we accomplished
· these things because we 'worked together.' I'm' not fini_shedyet. We have
·a lot more to do."•.•~· , · ~ •__ ,
· Kentucky's . higher. · ·ed~catio_n
·budget will rise from $454 m1!hon this
'year to $544 million by the 1987-88
·school year-:::_an)ncrease of_nea_rly 20
· pei-cent..-But some of the presidents
pointed out_ that:brmgmg faculty salarfes in line with those at comparable

''.'benchmark"·· universities in ot~er

,· , ..·states would still·Ieave them behmd
9ther regions, ··. ,. __

__,,' .......... --

'!,,.

t

tive.

for the average funding and pay leveJs at comparable schools - a ~Cun~;
man measure - KentuckY"s unJVei-J 1
slties ought to_ work· toward-.loftier:.
goals, Swain said.. . : -- ,,.,_. · .~· :..•_"Let us not be contiint to"compare\ ,
ourselves with mediocrity," he said ....
In other action, the ..couricn:: ·; · J,
v R I t. d B
E ·M · .·. ;.•:f~ '
e-e cc e
urns ;• -erce~~~ :-- i ,
Brandenburg as chairman -and- !1,1·.
bert P. Smith Jr. of L9nclon., ~~ Y.!.c:-0 i
chairman for ,ano~~~f..Y~~~- ;:-·:.-;:;•\ ·'
v Voted to ,contlnu_e\the~ tllitfon ·
reciprocity agreement' -=-'bet!'e.¢h-, 1 •
Northern Kentucky/: University ~at~ -·
Highland Heights and.the _Unlverslzy
of Cincinnati through June·30,:I99J:··
Under the agreement, . stu4e,i:ts
from Boone, Kenton·_and;_Call)p,Pe!L.
counties may enroJI In ·most grac!u•,
ate, programs at th·e Unlvers1ty:.or
CJncinna_ti at In-state tul~ion ._rateS....
The agreement Js, reciprocal, f~'.r,
most graduate students: from' .fo:ur
Southern Ohio countl~~_:who wlsh_to:attend NKU. - , · · _ . ",, ·, .• ~ !'
V ,Approved progr8ms 1eadlrig ~foa doctorate In mining engineering-at
UK, a master's degree in· occupa:
tional safety and health at .Murray;State University and ·a baChe·1of.1S
degree In 1respiratory therapy· ·,at ·
U of L.
•
,-~ t, ,._,·· .:
: .•.:' ,::.;;: ·
Also, approv'ed were,a bachelor's~'
in studio ahd comnjercial a.rt ~3l. .
Western Kentucky Ui,iversity, an *s·j·
sociate degree. in _'laser•optics,· tech•.~·
nology at Madisonville Commtinitr··
College and an associate degree·;uJ'physical therapy assisting· at Some'r},
set Community College.'
• -· ·-·:

•. , : ··May l suggest we raise our goal ·

:~ :inch or two' above average?" said ·
(armer Gov. Bert T. ~ombs, a co~~i/'/'

member.
.• ,
, . , ,(
' . In other- action, the council a1r ! '

·proved:_

___ ---~ ·-:~ -:-~

1

!.-:.

• Some broad guidelines for the
·next two years, including special at'tention to the universities' roles in
_agriculture and post-high school voca-tional education.'
.;, ; · • A tuition reciprocity agreement
6etweeti Northimi" Kentucky Universi"ty· and· the University of Cincinnati,
'which is allowed to accept students.
fr_om Boone, Campbell and Kenton
counties al Ohio resident tuition rates.
· I • A new doctorate program in
inining engineering at the University
of Kentucky.
•, ,
·.'

,,

.

.. 'i

.::1,Qi,,1~-:1'"~;,

·' '·"' · · ' i ·•. · -•. -~.:_._··Instead of being content· to'·shoot

~

and ·cooperation during the last ses-

; - ~.

·

.-;~ Collins received a' standing ova. tlon·when'she was ,introduced at the'
- rrieeting- ·as . 1,1Ke~tucky's education ·

governor."_;'>-- ,. :---:... -.~ ~
-,:;:". "I appreciate _so much'.the-help

'·• I ••••

_(Jrii!y:,:.'.to .he st:r¢~~dt :)i~~;
·m-:p:,'·~h
bv edri&it~;~~P-•
. " ; :,,,: ' . J:, ;.-,

. -· !y. Funderburk, president of Eastern
Kentucky University, after the meet-

· ing.

. • :-
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St3ff, wire reports
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..:;· .-·six Jobs Corps centers; induding one in•Kentucky, will be closed in
[November because ·of 'Gramm-Rudman budget cuts, the U.S. J.abor
~; ,,f. Department announced yesterday.
..
;-_,.:,
Kentucky will. lose the Frenchburg Civilian_ Conservation Center in
• ; ,Mariba, which will leave_ the Daniel Boone ,National Fores\ with only the· ·
~:. ' ;;,P_ine Knott Job Corps Center, U.S. Forest Service spokesman Bob Strosnider ,

.~if: ".' ;:',
<1.1

·

! said~,-
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·· ;

'

~

.

·

:

-1i~' ~- '·ofiicials said the' automatic sii:5 niillion'.~or 4.:r percent>.cut in the ·I
'Ii ' I( agency's
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--d!,

~ ·
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·
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$640 million_ budget'_under,the deficit-cutting law w<iilld_-trim by
about.2,100 th'e number of disadvantaged ~ouths going through the-program
•,annually.
, ,,
.•
·,
.
.,
· .,..'!. r Immediately after, t,he anl!ouri,ce!llent,~-howev~r,,_th~ House mov,ed to
blo<;k, the closings. On a voice voter it '.adopted an amendment by Rep.
Michael Strang, R-Colo., to a supplemental appropriations bill forbidding the
g,Labor Department from spending any.money to close the centers. One_ of the
i(targeted centers is in Strang's district:i .,~fr.ii h.:_;, ,), :· ,
'
·
Job Corps Director Peter Rell said most of the roughly 1,200 enrollees at
,. the six centers would be able to complete the program before the, centers
,•were closed. Those v.:ho don't would be:translerred to nearby Joli-Corps

.~~, •~·centers, he said.
j
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?11:ex,ngton seminary.
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-·natnes;.pre~ideo:t:;: ;:~.":~;: i ,---.. ,-.,-----•H·ev,,_1·•-1,,..._,.,;,-,, St '1/'6'4,.
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; BiPhil'Aria'SI ,· _i.:'l ., ',_·,; - -'
;Herald-Leader \st3:1t wnt~~

T1~'. ·: :_ -

' Johnson' said' tharCobb aii''or:·
dained minister· of i the chrisiian ;:_

; _,;::1(exingtoii' -Theo,lo~ical' S~mi- Church (Disci~his.:ot.~hrisi); •was ·,
\nary _named W. Dame! Col)b,_, a one of 45 cand1dates•·for the post
I trustee of the school who I:tas live
Cobb a native:-'ol Arkansas ·
idegrees, as it,5._new :preside~t,yes- _ began hi~ universitY. schooling i~
terd_ay,,, '~·,_; ', / ·,'
' ,' \ Lexington .. He earned a bachelor o_L
j 'colib; the .~ice ,'president 'and ' arts·ctegree m-l$J8·aq·ransylvani~.:

!

; the ~~~n_;"o(rfacultYi·[at Be!~a~y

University..

~ .·. (.}; 1.J~.~.":~?) :.i.;1

. ' In 1979, he became dean of the '!
faculty at Bethany,
,_ --., 1
... '\" 1
Cobb, 49; said that he never felt-c I
any compulsion to leave Bethany.,., /
but that he sometimes thought'.-· '
about making a change. .
, '." I
"Alter: so many' years -at one·' _I
___ level .. , you think about going back ..,
to the classroom or to ·a· higher.,, ..

/ College m ,Bet~any,_,W.Va;, wi,11
He also received•,•bacliel~r.. ol
, take ,over_Aug. l,_as /he s~mmary.5' divinity and master 'of, theology
level," he said.
! 12th pres_1dent smce th~ :school s degrees in l961 an~,_1962 lrp~·Yale
While serving dean at'Betha;J-1
loundmg m 1855. •
Divinity School. ·_ : _,,,,,.
1 ·
,,- ,ny, he found time to teach'religious -He succeeds 12-year _p_res1dent
From there,. he attended_ the
studies ·and philosophy,.''fUsuallyt;
·· ,Wayne H:Bell, iyh~ 1s rell;mg1said
University of Chicago and received
,Walter Johnson, director of_ mfora master of arts degree in 1964 and
1,:,deans don't do that, but r'thinJi·jj•~·;11 :
1 ~:..,
1·;_1mportant." ·
· ..
mation serv1_ces1lo~ the semmary.
a doctor of philosophy 'degree in
\t
, ~
~ ,
. Cobb ~aid that he had not detheology and ethics ilf 1966.
, -:
It is unlikely that he will teach.,: I
In his new job.
.
,
, fmed any 1mme~la\e changes to be
C bb be an a 12-year '·
967 ' ko C llegge ·in Eureka·
, made at the semmary but had long. In IE
· : Cobb a~d his wile, Jeanne,
I
· !
~stmt at ure a a
,
·
1
,., range Pans. _-, . ' . .
• / .
Ill He was chairman of the human:
,, have four children,
i . "I want to sinke a. theme that iti~s division, general studies pro-'·_ J
The seminary graduates minis:, will raise peoples ~onsc10us~ess of
gram and development ·program.,
. ters for Protestant churches,: :·· i.
,,:the sch~ol_ r,,,). not·...only ,! m t~e
He also served as chaplain of ·the'
,;
1preparat1on.ol ministers but also m 1 _
, ,
· ,- the - overall a'ssistance -- of the
college.
, ,_,_ __

as

!'.•

•>- ":•_·:-::

!

~-

'church," he said, ··

.

0
;

The school trustees met in special session and, a short time after
lunch yesterda~,: ,~nnounced their
unanimous: chmce; ·Johnson said.
Cobb did ·not attend;the meeting:
'

--- ,_,

-~·-

--

-e,:eg~_ graduatioD~

. Western Kentucky Unlversl"'
ty: More than2,IOO students will hear

.,_-.-.

.:dra~l variety of speakers

·.-

'

!

....

•

..

•

·-

'.'- '.\sy.,Tom McCord' . ,,

'

'

' • "_!-Jerald-Leader staff writer.,, :--- - ,
:!1
- . -:· 1 -

•

.
: 'II'" .. -·< TheUniversityofKentucky'stwo.....__ ; hour commencement ceremony Sat1
~ ' ,,urday won't have _a featured speaker
:li) \ for'_.the first timeJn four years be-, ,,cause Gov. Martha Layne Collins de- ~- -:dined an in"!tatiori witl_iin the last 10
~ ·,day~, UK olflc1als_sa1d yesterday. .
-~- ,-:: ·, But elsewher; 111 ihe state this
--l•. ··year the list· is long of- spring com~ ;mencement speakers at colleges and
·~,: _-µniversities. Former Senate Majority
~ ,· Leader Howard· H. Baker Jr., Hu_'\) :mana Inc. Chairman David 'A. Jones
::.; ,'and a missionary from Zimbabwe are
:·.among those speaking in Kentucky.
' - '':
.:: _ Commencement: planners at UK
. .., : _said Collins was mv,ted to· speak, but
> ;' _that she turned down the offer be-: _<; . cause of a_ schedule ,conflict., .
' ' ·' · '
Her spokesman: Phil Miller de. , _ ,. , clined yester_day' 10· say what' the
governor would be doing or where she
would be at 4 p.m; Saturday,, when UK
awards· 4,486 degrees at Memorial
Coliseum in Lexington.
·
·
Last year, .South ,African Bishop
Desmond Tutu, the wmner of the 1984
Nobel Peace,Prize; .was the featured
speaker when UK awarded Collins an
honorary doctor.a\ laws degree.
This year,. UK" will award an
honorary doctor, ~f letters degree to
Kentucky authori3!1d, poet Wendell E.
B:rry and ~ doct~r of laws degree to
Wilham B.. Sturgill, a former Ken,_ tuck;: Energy Cabmet s_ecretary and
'-longt1me UK trustee..
;J '::, -•

,::. -Kentucky ·st~te · · U~iversity - in
, Frankfort wlll award degrees to 265
students at _9:30, a,m. May 18 . exactly 100 years from the day legislation ,yias_ signed_creating the school.
Featured· speaker. at Farnham Dud·geon Civic Center will be Julian M.
E_arls, ,the' chief of the, health, safety
and security dlvisl_on or NASA's Lewis
Research. Center m Cleveland.
·· T
I · u· • • L
'·:, ran_sy van,a.. mverstty m exmgton will award degrees at 2 p,m, on
May 25 a\ the Mitchell Fine Arts
Center to ;130 ,students. The speaker
be John R Hall the chairman of
· tiie. board and 'chief executivet!)fficer
cif Ashland Oil Inc. Hall and Ted R.
' Iifoida, the ·president of QRC Research Co. ·of Lexington, will be
a\Varded honorary degrees,

will

0

1i

--. The Unlversify·'of,",Louisville•,iskeeping the'names ~f the recipients_ of ,
its honorary degrees under' wraps '
until May 17., the ·11ay· about 1,400,:
students will receive. degrees,_ The--'
ceremony will be at I p.m. at ,the Oval: :
on the Belknap campus in Louisville.
Jones the chairman and chief execulive ~fficer of Louisville-ba~ed ._Hu-,
mana, will•speak, , . ,., ,. , :,_ . . ,,
· Elsewhere around ,Kentucky,
commencement speakers ;range (r?m
politician~ to_ educato:'." t.~,. r~hgion
leaders:
· I. , •.. ·,
,
,
Eastern'Kentucky University:.·

Ceremonies will be at 1:30 p.m. on
May 17 at Hanger Fi~ld in Richmon?- ·
Nearly 2,000 degree cand1~tes will
hear Robert D. Bell of Lexmgton, a _,
retired administrative vice president_
. of· Ashland Oil Inc. and chairman of
Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education. Bell and Rollin R. Richar?5, a
longtime professor at Eastern, will be
given honorary doc'.or ,of I~~\degrees.
, '·
'
·.
,
Morehe~d State Unlversl_ty:

Graduates will hear from Herb. F.
Reinhard Jr., who leaves .Morehead
June 30 after a stormy tenure as
president, and .from. former Gov.
L - B Nunn the new chairman of '
M~u::he~d's bo~rd of regents during·
ceremonies at 1:30 p.m. cin M~y 17 at··
Jayne Stadium, The 600 graduates yiill \
also hear,from student speaker Rich- ·
ard A, Hall of Mount Sterli~g; ;who ·
graduates with a- 4.0 grade-pom! aver:
age. - , .
·'
: " Murray State University: "i,200
graduates. will hear _two , students,·
Andy Logan of Madisonville an~ Su:,
sanne E~b~nk of :c~;ii1Gi~rde~u;
Mo., who were named •:outstanding_
senior -Man and · Woman, Murray
President Kala Stroup an~-Bill·Beasley, the chairman of ,the:university's
board of regents, also plan _remarks
during the ceremonies at 10 a.m. CDT
Saturday in Racer Are.1a' at ,Murray.
Northern Kentucky UnlverslJ
, ·, L · rd
ty:
Walter , ewe11 _
eona ,
the former president of Fisk Univer. , N h ille will address 1 079
· s,1Y m as v •.
.
•
students at 3 P-~- on ,May _17 at
Regents Hall m Highland Heights.

Felix C. Robb, the executive director:
emeritus of the Southern Association'.
of Colleges and Schools, at, )0 •·a.II],,
CDT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena.in
Bowling Green.
. .. . ,.!·:., I
Here is the schedule for private.
· colleges in Central and Eastern Ken-lucky:
,_-.; '· ·',,:•.,
.
.
':.
, ', ·, .••;:.' ..i
Berea College:-Frank Newman,,
the president of the Education Com0 1
mission of the States; will address:the
227 graduating students at' 5 p.m. on'\
May 25. The.ceremonies ·will be out:
doors at t~e Hutchins Li~rary quad-·
rangle, or,- 1~ c:ise. of rain' in Phelps·
Stokes Chapel m Berea. , r- ------~Campbellsvflle

1

·,,. '

~

'

, College: :

About 100 graduates will, hear: -Sen ..:
Wendell H, Ford, D-Ky.,',at 3'·'p.m: ..
· Sunday m Campbellsville Baptist--- Church,
·
.
·
;_· · · _Clalnire College: Bak~r former :'
,. Senate majority leader and iepubli-. '
ca'n' senator from Tennessee for 18 '
: . years, will address 153 ·Centre gradu:
ates June I in Danville.
·
•

'

·,

'

;I

Cumberland College::_,Aoout,

250 degrees will be conferred af 8 p.m.'
Saturday at Gatliff Gymnasium in
Williamsburg. Graduates will hear Ar' thur Walker Jr., the executive direc~
: tor-treasurer of the ·southern Baptist
'Convention's education commission,,
' G~rgetowri C~li~~: .Donaid.
_w. Zacharias, .a Georgetown graduate
and former president of Western Ken:'
lucky University, will address 232 ·
degree candid~tes at IO a.m .. Saturday.'
on the campus commons in.front of 1
Giddings Hall in Georgetown: Zaciia:;.

rias_ is now·pr~idenf of Mississippi\
State Univ~rsity, . :·· '; - J'-: ·: J
· Kentucky Christian College:

John C. Pemberton, a missionary in
Zimbabwe since. 1956, will be ,the·
fea_tured speaker at ceremonies ·toqay;
in Grayson, About 80 degrees wtll;l5eJ
conferred.
·
,. J , .j
Union College: Sherleen. Sis- ,i
ney, a public school teacher in Je,fler- :
son County and 1984 National Teacher_ ,
of the Year, will address 165 degree• 1
candidates at 10:30 a,m, Saturday -~- ~
Conway Boatman Chapel. · "_, ,·. '- 1,;
.J

''
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~!L~ro~;''snee:i~i't.
going nowhere," said Charles
Turner, former town mayor, summing up the principal problem of this
isolated, poverty-stricken · Appala-·
chian town.

~ ·For ·a while, things seemed to be

picking up alter federal money.
helped build the Sneedville Drama

Site, an outdoor stage where the
history of a mythic race of people,
the Melungeons, dark skinned but
with European features, was acted
out for seven summers. All the locals

.

ARC is tale ·ot success, failure;.· :~.
waste, savings ... and politics -,.has

~~~~":enpo:~~
0
mon:: :::irm=~~-the mone~
heen spent for worthwhile pro,
jects, such as clinics and vocational
· , schools, it· has also been spent for
'frills_ such as_ ski-resorts ')11~ wavemaking machines, the administration

· - , .,
-· :
...
. ,
..•
forces of favoritism and protected by
pie and 'J!f/ co;,,-ties. To get congress.the reluctance of congressmen to cut . men from outside Appalachia to go
programs popular with their conslll·
·along and to make .sure no one fell
uents.
· . slighted, Congress established seven
Despite the threat of automatic . · more regional commissions covering charges.
..
budget cuts this ·october under the. __·, ,t)le rest of the country,._ ..... , . ,,: .0
··.:.· A 1979 General Accounting .Ottlce
newly enacted Gramm-Rudman act
• But each of the other· regional · report ~riHcized the lack of _regional
should Congress not agree on a budg- _ commissions averaged a mere $26 coordination, ?O?r accounting con•
et soon, Congress has shown little
million annually while the Appalatrols and excessive awards. to some
inclination for making fhe difficult . chian commission averaged 10 times
states.
.. .
•
--choices_ thus far ..._... •· .• ~- ·" :., that amount through the '70s. When., .-~ The.ARC ongnaily grew_oijl of
That Han~ock county, "popula• '. President Reagan took office,. the:_-_,an effort to.help the central Appal•··

came to see it.
.... tion 6,887, .n~ a hand,: is clear.. ·i other regional commissions I were'-:; · chi.an stat!=!5 of Kentucky, Tennessee, .,
:. But in the late 70s, said.Turner, •With a yearly per capita irlcome of•·•-· eliminated to.cut the deficit:..)_J;....t.\.,and West yirginia,'.'.-said Tom.Gish,.
federal highway construction money just $4,655, about a third of the
But not the ARC. In 1965 and
editor of the Whitesburg, Ky., Moun•
got scarce, investors who had prom- national U.S, figure, and with 40
1975, congress said the ARC was to : tain Eagle. "Now we find ourselves
ised motels and restaurants pulled percent of its families _living below ., be only a temporary,agency, but_kept
having. lo. consider New york and
· ?ul, and the drama site closed. Tour- the poverty !me, and with a filth of
voting funds.
· Miss1SS1pp1 lo be Appalachia. It has
ISIS exhausted alter a drive along its population searching for jobs that
.
. .
.
tied the hands of administrators and
narrow, windy mountain roads found • aren't there, it is distressed.
· Four tunes the _admm15tratmn
planners so that the only things they
they had no place to stay or eat,
1· I · ·1 ·
, I led ral
~ proposed to termmaie th e ARC. . could undertake were things with no·
.
n act, 1 it. weren t or
e
Smee 1981 the Republican Senate -- -.·
·
· · ". ·
•
Although federal funds built a aid and for men such as Charles . has fused• 1O
th . 1 • 1 • •· political opposition. , ·- __, .• :a, ,., ·
h
·1al
·
hall
eed
·
re
pass
"
egis
allon
·
·~
o
h
·gh
ha
dded,
c 1mc, _a osp1 , a__city.
, a Turner,. Sn vtlle, a town of 1,00)
necessary to authorize or re-establish . •:
r! e m1 . t . ve ~
prer ,
.recreat10? center, a swimmmg pool, . nestled mto the steep peaks of cen•
the functions of the ARC. Yet, Con- . Jee~
the distncts of powerful
and1an mdustnal park, SneedVJII." tral Appalachia, might not be there , gress keeps sending it money __ · pobt1C1ans. . ····•··.···· · :·"···. ·_- · ;
remams a town most people_wouldn I at all.
---about $120 milllon this year: Much of , , .. ,The chamnan. of the,appropna-. ,.
eyen care to pass through. . .
"My whole (high school) gradua- . the money has heen earinarked for :_lions subcommittee on energy and •1.
.:• The story of how Sneedville lost
tion class left," recalled Turner, 75. :.'.just two congressional districts out- .; . water projects, which finances the
its' one . tourist attraction could be "But, I just said, 'I'll be darned ii I'll .,1 side· central Appalachja represented ·:-; ARC, is Tom Bevill, D-Ala_. · :nie :
acted out on the town's abandoned do that. I'll just run for mayor and --by powerful Southern congressmen · cham1;1an ~! the full· app~nations
stage. BuL the cast of ·characters. · _see what I can do.'" _ · .-,, ·
. . who control the appropriations com- . co_m~uttee IS Rep. Janue•Whitt~, Dw~d come from Congress,. the . , That was in 1961 • Democrats.
~-'-,~~:t:L~,:::/.:,;~-~---,.'-· Mis.s. Both men have congressional
White House, ,µid from an obscure·· took back the White House from the
. · ·· The ARC's current federal· co- <,-~els covered by the ARC.
_federal agency called. the Appala- Republicans "'.'d soon embarked on a ;; chairman, Winifred Pizzano, agrees ';' ') ~ And_ both men see to i_t that the
chian Regional Comrruss10n, which senes of anti-poverty efforts that ·_- _that the ARC has. done its job, and ,"appropnations bill contains P.:;i_ds ·
supplied SneedVJUe the money to.. later !Jetorne known under President . ,-what remains to be done would be t,.earmarked specl!1cally for lavoml
build much of lt.'l community. , ,, .. : •, Lyndon Johnson as. tlie Great Socl- '}accomplished most efficlently·by olh--'i;'•ProJcct.'l In lholr districts. For~: · It would be a tale ot'politlcs, · ety,
·
·
.
···er forms of closely targeted aid to ..::.Pie, acconl!"g.to _White H°"'!". fi~J
influence, success, failure, waste and
President John F. Kennedy, who ·,· specific needy areas, such as Sneed-. ,,.,,ures, Bevill s distnct alone Is lll line
savings. It would be a Washington had heen touched by the privation
ville and _Hancock County. •
. •_:,. for $6 inillio? ~ local development
budget drama with a moral; It is far that'he encountered while ·campaignShe ·points to statistics showing '':, money m this IIScal year out of a
easier for government to waste moning in Appalachia, established the
that the. region has improved dratotal of $35 milUon ~vailable _for the
ey than to save it, even in a time of President's Appalachian Regional matlcally. She argues that the feder-· · ·.__enttre ARC region Ill non-highway,
high budget deficits.
· .Commission.
al government oug!it not to be in the- · community development ~ds.
Although the Rea
actmin· · •·
. · Sensing a good thing, -Congress·· , business of collecting taxes from one · . There Is much grumbling about
ion and
· · ganC
IStra · ' added four more states rn tile on'"'
~ion to gi·ve to another a view with this state of affairs, but few consome m ongress have .
•·
•-0
'
gressmen are willing to· buck the
:ailed the commission obsolete and · nal nine to encompass a huge chunk
which many congressmen from non. .
vasteful and have tried to eliminate
of land ranging from New York !J> · ,:·A!l,C states agree.
power Slrnctu,:e.... , ..•· .
.........,
I, it lives on, nourished by powerful . Mississippi, including.20 milllon peo-,
Besides, Piz7.ano observes, the
-(Tur,:,-~ ARC, f!.2)

r·
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ARC' won't.·
die as funds.
keep
flowing':
.
..

~

.

.
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Froni Page ARC ·
: · "Who wants to pick a fight with
. those two guys over a couple million
dollars?" remarked one congressional staller. "You may need their '
help" on a water project or an 1
8ppropr1atlon for your own district.

· One Who took the risk was
William Clinger Jr., R-Pn.

Rep. '

The ARC "has ·been seriously
undennlned by this practice," said

Clinger, as the House debated this ·
year's ARC appropriation. "I am · ·
, saddened that such a small but Im- •
. porlant program has been blemished ·,
by. such mischief."
Fully half of the money meant ,.
for clinics, vocational education, ln- ..
dustrlal parks - all the non-highway ·;,.
money ...... was earmarked for fa-

vored projects, Clinger said. Most Of
the projects are In Bevill's and Whit-.
ten's districts.

·

•

But, doted Clinger, for ARC supporlers there was naught to do but ·
"to lump It, to support (the bill since)
'at least the ARC is with us for , ·
another year, if only serving the few. ;
projects ...."
.....
· The president could not afford to .'
:veto the ARC appropriation because. 1
.it is Included In the massive energy ..
and water bill. To veto It would have. ,
"meant rejecting money for the na- '.,
;tlon's entire output of nuclear war- ·
heads, which are In the same bill. So ,
:Reagan signed It.
·
• · ... ,r ,'
· The administration Is trying ; ~
:again to end the ARC in fiscal 1987, ·
;but _that appears unlikely. A recent.. . ,
:vote "in the Senate on whether to ..
•eliminate 40 programs recommended .. :.,
:by the administration; Including the ,'.
!ARC, attracted only 18 votes. . . ·, ;'
: · If the congressmen like the ARC, .,
1the governors and the county super- . 1
:visors and the mayors love It. That's .,
:because they all get to take credit as ·1
,the grant application-and later the .. ;,
:check - makes its way up and down .. ,'
•the political ladder, as If they had ,,
:discovered
a well of free money. , ;,f·
I
•., "If you are the mayor, you do a . ,·
:p·ress· release when you make the 1:
:appl.lcation," said Michael Wenger, :

. : w),6 represents the governors of the . ,
, 13 ARC states at the ARC hcadquar-. •
; ters in Washington.
't
11
:

•

The same with the (county and, ;

•regional) commissions, and the gov- :
: emor's office. Then, they do a press ,
: release when the project Is ap- '
:proved. Then there's the ribbon-cut- •
, ting ceremonies and the ground' breaking. There's always enough··
credit to go around for everyone." 1:

''
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gradsiwa1v~:rll~es ·of

Continued from Page B 1 ·
.-/i
· across th8 'tobntry.'' Mtd Lynn ·w11llamson, UK's administrator for pt:rsonnel policy. and the commencement coordinator this year.
· Still, the i ,000 oi- 1ess· who gradUated In yesterday's ceremony was
less than a fourth or the total number of 4,4_86 de~ree candidates. i·
Some of. thC graduates who did
not march through the large commencement 'ceremony at Memorial
Coliseum attended the smaller,
more Intimate ceremonies now held
by Individual colleges within the
university, such as the college or
. nursing or business and economics.)
ThoSe who : came to Memorial
Coliseum wore disposable gowns,
stood briefly Instead of marching
across the st8ge ·to be recognized
and wlll have to wait for their dlplomns to come In the mall ..
They also were not treated lo a
\' ·featured Speaker. • Gov. Martha
Layne Colllns told !he university
about 10 dayS before commencement· that she Would noi be able to
· attend, UK o!llclals said.

having a speaker "would b_UVe_inade
it n little bit nicer." · ·

1

:'-'

•

•

•«

Mann wos not so Sure. "If "It hnd.'
made the ceremony any' longer'; It,
would have made IL dlftlctilt to s1t·
through." Commencement· lasted 1
about 1½ hours. . , · . ': •f.,',, .; !
Mrs. Mutiahen - a graduate who~
almost didn't come - later said,.
"I'm so glad I did. ]?ecause H's part J
or the process ... ~ . It's symbolic. of
the process."
•' r··· ··•'-:~· 1 ,~r~
Mrs. Mullnhen, 49, of Lexington, 1
returned to school for her·. degree 1
after having two children. 1 ~ ,:.•·· 1
The children - .a son· nnd. a:
daughter - came yesterdnY to see;
their mothei' graduate but had to·
leave ahead of her to get ready for
their high school proms last night
Kentucky author and poet Wendell Berry _received an honorary
doctor of letters degree and Wllllnm
D. Sturgill, a longtime member of
the school's board of trustees, received an honorary law doctorate.
Three people, Including two students, were given Sullivan medal•
lions !or public service. ·. ,- .. ,., ·
Jo Ann Rayburn Palmer, a stu;
:·· JameS .Thornton, 2i, an account- dent
from Lexington~ and Benjamin
;;tng major fr6t11 Kermit, W. Va., said Lyle Ctlfford of Cynthiana received
~:l_2.....t_✓.-...,t:1:..;~4 _ - -·- ___. i ·
the awards. The third ·went to the
late Tommy Bell, a former UK trustee and former National Football
League referee from Lexington. · ·
Faculty honors went to· Joseph
Kuc, Curtis E. Harvey, Doreen E. 1
Hotchkiss, Chun W. Ro,· James Eldridge Rogers, Beverly Davenport
Sypher and Jane Gentry Vance. •

,.,-~·· - - . . . . . . ·-- -
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,· Continued from Page One.
"Wlthou;·
go~e think
~hfmgh - Jf people are serious lot (of leglslators) betteve 1\ IS." ·
·( about making I! wor~!•~. Moloney
Cla'rke Bnd Moloney disagree.
· ~Id.
• · · r • .. ... • r 1
• -':"'I\
•• '!I really think there are O lol' c
, · ;\state planning funds will be avail• 1eg1s1ators Who would like merit ptl
l_ . able Ir extra money Is needed to ann- and the lntreased. a·ccountablllly c
· Jyze the career-ladder data In the teachers," l Clarke said, _adding thf
year leading up to the-1988-leglsln• he tielleves fl inaJarlty bf·Kentuck
~ve session, he sold.
_
ans concur.
1 1~,~oloney, a strong supporter or .lbe • . Supporters also point to new ed1
concept, said he alway~ v,ewed th e ·rcatlon studies that continue to ce
d~~~.lon. to make th.~,pllq~ 1Pr0J,ect_ for sophisticated methods of tyln
t}\io years as a ploy ~o. d~Iay_ the ulU-: teachers' salaries to such factors o
1
~.ate decision. · . · · · : ·' .': ·
competence, productivity and n
,.• ;,:.Further, said Rep. Joe Clarke, D- sponslblllty as n way to upgrade th
1
p~nvllle, ~he budget. panel needed , teaching profession.
. the $2.5 mllllon gained through the
. ,
·. ctit for. other programs,. lncludlflg . Wba_tever the lawmakers lnte~
} ~me In higher education. ... .
career-ladder watchers said la.
; . !; '.'I don't think cutUng the pilot will• week !bat the percepUon Is that th
·· httect Its validity.'' he said. "I'm pilot project - ~nd any subsequer1
more . concerned that people In• decision .on a statewide program Volved In Implementing this .thing ~ a low priority.
won't work .very. hard to make It :~~ "It appears to many that those 11
wo·rk.
. · · ,. · - dec~lon-maklng positions have pr_el
_;,"I think a lot or people In the edu•: ty much thrown In the towel," sat,
cation hleratchy would like to see Jt William Neilla, executive director o
1:;fiOp." · .
..
· • · · the Kentucky Association of Schoo
. · Gov. Martha Layne Collins lnllllil- Administrators and a member or th,
IY. pushed for a $40 rhlllfon career- original career-ladder task force.
ladder plan during the .1984 General.
KEA President Jon Henrikson sali
Assembly, but It was strongly op- the teacher as.soclatlon played nq di
posed by the I\EA and collapsed tor rect role In the career-ladder fund
li!ck ol support.
• .
· · ·· Ing cul. Agreeing that It will be hard
· Insterid, that: legislature directed·. er to rrlake.a case tor a stntewlde co
Collins to create a task force, which reer ladder after-a on~year pllot, hi
subsequently recommended the pllot said:
/
·.
pI'oject. The goyernor Included the
"We doubt that they c;an collle UJ
project In the school-Jmpro.vement with soUd research showing they ca1
package approved during last sum- do the things that the pilot purport
mer's special session.
to do."
1
·
1 '
·:untu the last hours or the 1986 sesHunter said thEit, assuming dah
~Ion, It appeared that the legislature from the pilot support the· career
w_ould appropriate_ $2.5 mllllon In lad~er concept, It will be dllllcull to,
each year of the 1986-88 biennium a new governor lo push for statewld1
· tor a two-year test.
. enactment Jn 1988.
1
·Sixteen school districts, represent"It's the kind of thing that woulc
Ing. a range of sizes and locations, most likely need to be sold and havE
have been selected to participate In a lot of groundwork laid," he said
the one-year pilot of the career-lad- adding that that would be a morE
der concept.
· llkely proposition In 1990.
. Rep. WlJIJam Donnermeyer, a . Mountz said the panel will decldE
member of the budget compromise this month what to do about replac
C!)mmlttee, said he agreed to the Ing Hunter.:.
.
ful)dlng cut because he end many ' Hunter's '"departure Isn't holdl!'l!
C~llcagues believe that one year Js anything back right now," he said,
long enough lo test a program Illa! "But II will- be harmful II It goes on
do.esn't appear to have much merit.
too long."
':•Quite !rankly, n majority (of the '· Al this point, Mauntz said, the
lcglsloturc) don't think It's n work• · commission Is commlltod to tho proJ•
nble program os presented,'~ lDon-,• ect. "We'll 1Just ,be operaUng·under
11,efm~ye~, D-Bellevue, said. •:
.
s.Omewhat ~la Strang,tih0Id.": .
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~E.KU _fra.tefnity .s~ed ,.,.bX. fatl~ '.
OJ·
pie_.9~_ ~. _.:::~"~{Q.9 q,t,~_P,.::-:.?t_.8,~QY:.'~,:: \
· ·lc!i
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The suit was filed Monday iri Madison Circuit•
·, • .,. !IJl•:·J,
(f.!~.JI:,,..:,,.,.
Court, 1 •:,.... i:i"-iq r··r i:•· .; ,., 1·, ,.• -,,.,,.
,
1
Central Kentucky bureau :'' ' •rtq, 1-1r;
(¥).1 •~ 1 .. ,, •. 1 -1 l•w
· .
· , ·.
. .
,
.
,
· ..
•
· It charges that on the night_ of his deam Dalley, an'
RICHMOND - The· father of an Eastern Ken- SAE pledge drank ai the fraternity house with other'
· tu~ky_ Univ~rsity student who died March 7 after pledges and' SAE members.
·
. , . :,
dnnkmg a fatal amo~nt of alcohol at the Sig'!'• Alpha',- ·(· The stilt says that the national SAE headquarters :·
Eps!lon house has flied. a damage suit agamst SAE·,. and,, its •Kentucky 'chapter through theirl "agents
nationa~ headquarters and the. l(?CB-1 chapter of lhe. J servants, members and/or employees, negligently: '
fraternity.
·• •.
recklessly and wantonly allowed, furnished encourThe suit by Samuel J: Dailey of Erlanger says his • aged and continued to furnish .and serve ._alcoholic 1
son; Michael J. Dailey, 19, · died as a resul~. of · beverages to" Dailey, a minori ,,,, .. :· ·. r.
negligence by _t~e.fraternlty. It seeks an unspec1(1ed-,., ·· It says SAE negligently continued ·10 furnish'
amount in pumtlve and other damages. ' 1 ••· • ' •·
alcohol to Dailey until he became intoxicated ''and was '
· Chip Spencer, the president of the SAE chapter at aduauy·, and/or· apparently under the Influence· of'.
Eastern, could not be reached f~>r comment yesterday. ·i:· alcoholic beverages ltl. sufficient quantities to raise his
Kenneth D. Tracey, the executive director of the blood-alcohol count t6 a level between four and five.
national headqtiarters of SAE, said he ·,ad not seen the · times the legal limit of intoxkittion_So as to cause. his
1
suit and could not.comment on its contents. ····~·i, .· death.'' · · , · :·
···i · , .
•,
:i• •
·:
But Tracey said "the national fraternity does not :· · ' Madison County Coroner Embry Gurry said Dai- I
have an agency relationship" with its local chapter · ley's death was caused by' "acute et_hyl alcohol ,
and, therefore, is not legally responsible.' .'.'We have · Intoxication.'' and he rul~ the death acctdental.
:
never been sued successfully," he said.
·,, ·1
. (Tum lo EKU, 83)
By Ray
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., · Eastern last month placed SAE on . house and lrom serving alcoholl_c bevFrom. Page 81
. , a year's probation and ordered the. erages anywhere etse.··'' ·•.:·. '
,,., .
.
l fraternity to con.duct alcohol education · Tracey, the national SAE official,.·
. · ·· Curry said an autopsy found that programs as a result of Dailey's dea_th. · 511ld the organ~tion's governing
I DAIiey had a blood-alcohol level of 0.42 '· . Skip Daugherty, the director of the . board on May 17 would consider a staff
·: percent In some parts'ol his body when university's Office of Student Activl- 1 report to put the Eastern chapter on
·, he died. Under Kentucky law a person ties, said the sanctions were just one probation and warn Its members that
\ ls presumed to be Intoxicated when he. step short-of•revoklng the fraternity's their charter would be taken away if It
· i ·or she has a blood-alcohol level of 0.10 charter. The probation prohibits SAE, doesn't follo,y the terms of. probation
: · percent.
· .,
, from.~~vlng any social ftplctions at I~ · tjle unl~ern,ity ,il)lpoSed.
·
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1984 natlonnl
Yl:!nr, addressed

Dnrbourvllle. Mrs. Sisney, n teach•

er at Ballard High School In Jelferson County, received an honorary
doctor or humane letters.

,~•
1 ,. ·~:/~:~~:,P;~1
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Sisney,

170 graduates at Union· College's
l 07th commencelllent exercises at

1

·

of

William W. Triplett of Tucson,

·::j

Artz., founder ol Triplett Services,
• ~ a food management firm, received

\.,In,,,_,.....,..« S-~;r-' fO
peclal obp■lch~•" 1
: an honorary doctor of commerce.
:i several
Kentucky ,universities ,.. :
Union Presldent Jack C. Phllllps
!and coneges held commencement.'. ; announced lhnt the two highest

(:

'

~l - .; ,\Fro

l

~;ceremonies yesterday}· to. award''.; ocademlc-ranklng graduates were
~thousonds or undergraduate and ;"; Michael Smith or Bnrbourvllle and
graduate awards and othet.. honors. i Tamara Wilson or Kenvlr.
.f,1 In, Bowling Green, Felix,.'Robb, ; Excellence In teaching awards
~•executive director emeritus or the ! went to to Larry Inkster, associate
~Southern .Association at coneges ·: proressor of health and p_hyslcal
:.~and . Schools, encouraged Western : cducallon, and to Martha Cornwell,
·•Kentucky University's gtadup.tes to., : assistant proressor of soclology.
!:•know thyself."
· · · · '\!•'•fJ-: .-:·:J . At Murray State Un!verslty,
: The former president bf George ·1; graduates In the 63rd annual spring
.,Peabody College for Teachers told ~!~ commencement exercl~es were
:•wKU's 2 168 graduates "to niake 8 j, urged to be proud of the education
tplan for 'their lives and not to be ·; they have received and to use It
afraid or failure
I
responsibly
to
achieve
their
"'
·
• dreams and goals.
,.. Robb noted that the event was H
th
t
•
A
011er1ng a auv 1ce were ndY
: the first commencement tor Prest- ,
.
, Logan of Madisonville and Susanne
t dent Kern Ale~ander a nd predicted · Ewbank or Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
!, success for the new Western chief. i the university's 1986 outstanding
, •
Alexander conferred 1,396 bache- •. man and woman. Log_an and Miss
~ tor's degrees, 518 master's degrees
Ewbank were presidential scholars
t hnd 254 associate degrees.
and earned summa cum laude honTop academic awards wen\ to
ors.
~ Mark
Reynolds or Owensboro;
Degrees were conferred on I,'161
~ Mark Freskos o! Columbia; Ohio.; · for the 1985 summer, midyear and
· Melinda McCubbln of Hodgenvl11e;
spring classes.
Freda Downs of Leltchfleldi · Lisa
Five students shared honors as
Stanlleld ol Elizabethtown; ·, and
Murray's top graduates with per/:racy Ford of Brandenburg. ·
fect 4.0 academic standings: Nancy
~1•; Faculty Excenence Awards' went·· Johnson Brlen of Benton; Julie Ann
Obermark or Paducah; Stephen Ar( to Roy Howsen, assistant professor
thur Schneller ol Loulsvllle; Todd
} of economics; Eula Monroe, profes•
L. Smith ol Mayfield; and Janet
·~ sor of teacher education; Michael
Carol Yates or Kuttawa.
=rrapasso, assistant professor of gei' ography and geology; and Joseph
Four others finished with a 3.97
Glaser, professor of English.· Other grade-point average: Sherri Lynn
faculty members honored were
Brigham or Dover, Tenn.; Tina
Jim Ausenbaugh, Edward Schoen
Raye Buller. of Calvert City; Gerald
•pond Wayne Hoffman.
F. Drennan or Fredonia; and Alan
Bart Perkins or LaCenter.
.... ""At Georgetown College, the 157th
.- class, of 232 graduates, heard Dr.
At Williamsburg,
Cumberland
• Donald Zacharias, an alumnus who
College conferred 216 undergradts president ol Mississippi State
uate, 11 graduate and three honorUniversity and was formerly presl•
ary doctoral degrees at its spring
· dent at Western Kentucky.
commencement exercises, President Jim Taylor said.
Phyllis Lite ol Hopkinsville dellv•
ered the graduating seniors' ad•
The commencement address was
dress,
, ,.
delivered by Arthur Wnlker Jr., exPresident W. Morgan · Patterson
ecutive director /treasurer of the
gave honorary degrees to .. Dr. Allan
Soutllern Baptist Convention's eduE. Inglis, a New York . orthopedic
cation commission.
surgeon and 1950 · Georgetown
graduate; Carolyn Weatherford, ex- .., John C. Mobley and Martina J.
ecutlve director of the Southern ~Cromer were named presidential

r

f

fj

> ·l·

t

Baptist Convention Woman's Mis- "scholars. Martha Creech received
slonary Union; and Ted Sisk Jr., :· the Gorman A. Jones Campus
pastor of Lexington's Immanuel .;· Leadership Award ror outstanding
Baptist Church.
·
c-·-leadershlp. Harold Carter received
Patterson also presented the first
the T. J. Roberts Campus Leaderpresldentlal award, the highest .. ;..ship Award for outstanding potenh_onor extended to a graduating ·;.~lat service to society:.
senior, to Karen Thomas of Owens•:•~· Honorary dodorntes were award•
boro. ·
ed to Kate Ireland, Dr. William w.
Marshall and
Arllss Roaden.

£'

·f
f~

Er.

''

'i<enfuckfan fla'med'i,Tru m,arf Sc!uplar

. Robert Catter,' a Junior engineer•
,·\•
Boye~: a part-time member: oi ihe , ·. Lexlngto;;--·studenis study:
\ ing student at the University of Louis.-;_ Campus honors I. : · faculty, was honored recently at an ' abroad: Two students from the Lex•
ville Speed Sclenlific School, has been · ""'""""""""'"""""""""""'""'""'""""""""·'awards ceremony. She has taught--_at ington_ area are participating In Cen•
chosen as the statfs · only Truman
·· Berea. College since 1!172. · · I · · tre College's monthlong olf-campus
Scholar for 1986_. ~~•:: i' </,' l,,_'' 1 is the only professional organii.ation.. .
; ~:
·
: program in Great Britain, Kaien,Co-.
: , Carter, 20, M Burkesville is one'of · devoted to serv(ng the needs of ~uca• .-. .. · Fayette Counllans lnltlaled I canougher and Roger Collins, both
tors who work m the cnmmal Justt~e . Jnto Mortar Board at UK: Two) juniors, will visit London, Oxford an~,
101 college. students nationally who system. .
,
1.
University of Kentucky students ·from! ·York. ...
.
rd
are being Invited to accept uie awa
Wolford, ·who came to EKU fn Fayette County have been selected,
Other students will take part in
th
today
at e Harry"Mo.
S. Truman
i,.lbrary .-, 1979, rete_ ived his bachelor's, master_'s, lor admission.
_a_ t' off-campus tn'ps to 'such countrie_s as
ill
Independence,
l. r r
• r. ,"i 1, i .h I to_ Mortar IBoard,
d
; The scholar•h'inb worth "up. to and doctoral degrees from Ohio State
national :sc o asuc '.and., ea ersh1p France Spain, China, England and
1
Y
Y.
University,.
_
"_.
honorsocietyforstudentswho_willbel Denma~k . ..
,
$7,000' for four.' yea , · Is' based on
·''
i
· , college seniors during the 1986-87 aca• ·
·.
.
academic.merit and potential for govs
Berea College . newspaper demlc year. They' are Tracy Ellen,
Honor sodety accepts Lexe:,nment l_eadership .. ,· : . ·; . . . . , gets new editor: Matthew Nelson or Webb, a· junior l'{lajoring In political a lngton· satudonls: T~n University of
• Carter, academic .vice president Berea has btaen selected. as the next science, and Susan M. Lewis, a junior,\, Kentucky ,students, from Fayette
ol the university's student body, also . editQr of The Pinnacle, the student '! maJo_ring in agricultural engineering.· County recently wer,e Initiated into
holds Governor'$ and Woodford Par. newspaper at Berea College. Nelson;-,0. 1,.
:·
•
• •
•
ter scholarships.
;,., : ,, ' a sophomore, was chosen by the , ·· Journalism ethics Is subjecq Alpha Lambda Delta freshman honor
:
.
.
.
college publications board He is now
ol/ook: The ethical questions facing 'socediel)i. Alphhal Lainhibdal Ddeltahis dedid•
·
· are the ba. , cat . to scth oars p' . ea ers 1p .an
. Mo r eh ead Stale names Iac.. a start writer for the newspaper
and is.,,, th jouma 1·ism profess1on
ulty honorees: James E. Gotsick, a a teaching associate in the philosophy . sis of a new book, Committed J?urna/· 1 ~erv1ce ,tq . _e .')"iversity. •
ptofessor of psychology, and Marc : department. ,.
. : , , 1 ISm: An Ethic for the Profession, by; ; · Arming those students -initiated
qlasser, professqr of English, are the
·
Ed!"und B._ Lambeth, director of the !:-were: AJiI1 1'i Bradley, Susan T.
recipients of Morehead State UniverOmicron
Della
Kapp~,,-, Umvers1ty of Kentucky School of!\ Bridges, Dapiel E.,Pavis, )lebecca A.
slty's niost prestigious faculty chooses new members: Five Um· · Journallsm: Lambeth holds degrees Gooch, Pam 11.J: Hsieh, Tom T. Lewarards.
. verstty or Kentucky students from:; •.~from Amen;an {!mvers1t~ and North· j Is, James C. MOO,re,· Sherry L. Rich1
• Gotsick will receive the Distin-' Fayette County were rece~tly chosen. ·.-,~
~estem Umvers1ty. He directs a se- ardson, Debra s. Russell and Cheryl
gi.iished·. Researcherr Award, while tobecomem~mbersof0~1cronDelta~iJ,n~s of n~tional_works~ops at_DK on,. A.. Waldrip.,.,.•; :. 1 .. · ;, . .'
\
Glasser' has beCn selected for the Kappa, a natmnal scholastic and lead•;: r tlie teachmg of 1oumahsm ethics that f, ' :· •
•• •
,
Distinguished faculty Award. ,.
ership society. Those chosen were~·' Is funded by the Gannett Foun,dation, j ,: Lexingtqn siudeni receive,
:
· ..
'
·
Diane Bridwell, a senior English ma~·.t:~;·.
.
'
· · ~ scholarshlp: Katherine J. Rieman
: EKU professor to head asso- jor; Linda Bridwell, a junior English/•
Three Lexington students ln-, a senior at.Tates Creek Senior Higt
elation: Bruce I. Wolford, associate major; John Butts, a first year phar-f''. ducted: Three Kentucky_. State Unl: J Schcx\l, has received the.Rector Schol
pi"ofessor in Easteiri K~ntucky Uni•• macy student; Mary McDonald, a ~!.:·,vers1ty students from Lexington were;. arshlp for DePri.uw University, Green
v¢rsity's department of correctional' junior nursing major; and Connie";: among the 18 recently inducted into: castle, Ind. Ms. Rieman was award~
services, will become president of the· McNeely, a senior nursing major.;:·_,; the KSU chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu,· the scholarship o~ the basis of he
Gorrectiona~ Education Association at ., 1
• '
•
···i ~.: National Honor Society. They were t outstanding scholastic· achtevemen1
i~ annual.conference July 6-9 _In Cin,: • Outstanding Woman al the'!.· Theresa Marie Gleason, a senior psY' i character, perscnallty and leadershl
c\nnati. (1:,,, ''- /,.: · '"'• :, :'• Year selected: Berea_ College stu·-·:::'_ chology major; Jacques Johann Wig• 1 In high school and promise of dlstlr
Wolford has been a member of the· dents have selected mathematics in-'/; ginton, a junior political science and; guished work at the college level. Sh
· organization. for 15 years and was· structor . Palricia D. Boyce as the,- i Engli!h majo_r; _and John Fjtzg7rald ; .is }he daughter _of Mr. ?Od Mrs. Alie
nained president-elect last year. CEA-,. Outstandmg
Woman of the Year. Mrs,• · Moynihan, a Junior computer science I Rieman of LelClllgton.
1
1. major. ·
••
•
•
'
'
r I , ; ..rt
·
·
·: \. . To be eligible for membership, l,· · · UK stude~la lnlUa_led . Int
•) students must have at least a 3.3; hon.or society. Four. Umvers1ty 1
,,
, ..
. grade point average and have com· :. Kentucky stud~~ts from Fayet:
,j. n ·
·
'
_,? A,-,,. 5-//pleted at least 60 credit hours.
. County were initiated_ recently in
( IVfOrehead ·,· U.,_Jd,~ Bolh courses cosl $120 and offer'
·
,
/ t~e_uK chapter-of Lmks,_a_n h_oni
.
~'
three credit hours: Registration is under •.j. ·. MSU tOam competes In na-_.1 s~1ety devoted to academic a_ch1~v
THE JESSE STUART Symposium,
way .. and addilion~I information can be;,· tlonal speech tournament: More.;. n:ient open t~ sopho~ores and Junto1
~art ol lhe university's Appalachian cele- oblained lrom Pat,ick al (606) 783-2649. head. State University's Individual j', They were Jacquelme Kelly May,
brallon, will be June 24 at lhe Adron
LIBRARIANS AND bookmobile per, 1 events speech team placed ninth' In :,, Nancy K, Tretter, Kathryn Ann w,
Doran University Center Launching the sonnel lrom Central and Eastern Ken- th 1986 N r I S
hT
t 'i ton and Tracy Ellen Webb
• Symposium will be a·_lu~cheon at 12:15, tucky_ will_ participa~e In a minlcourse, : e
a mna peec . oum~men · t•- · .
, '.
1
p.m. In the Red ROOm, for which reserva• Creal1ve Library Programs, sponsored by One hundred and twenty•three teams_ i
~ans are required. Several prograrris wm · the unlv~r_si!Y and the Kenlucky Depart~ •j ~ from. 40 states comp~ted. Thr~e. M~U ~follow, and the symposium.will close wllh ment of Llbrarjes and Archives.· Th9 , · team. members gamed •sem1fmahst r
4 S?clal h~ur. . : ~ , :: , . . '•
. ,. .
sessions are scheduled from 9 a.m. to 3 :· statuS, • and another" placed in the
' Information about Appalachian Cele. p.mb·1. M~yb 19· 30 at th e Rowan Coun_ty : quarter finals. Individual winners in- ~
· ~ration activities Is available from- Pele Pu ic L, rary.
,F \ ded Joh B h ti
f h n ·;
McNelll, Appalachlan 0evelopm8nt CenAddlllonol lnformalion on the work- ; , cu
n urc e • a res ma :
1~r. Morehead State University, More- . shop can be obtained by calll~g ,F~Y• from More~ead, and Kevin Cotk(~II, a ;
head, Ky., 40351, or (606) 783-2077.
Belcher at (606) 783-2142. •
.
J effersqnv11le sophomore, -sem1fmal· 1
I MINING TECHN0L()GY cl~sses al ; UK . .
· , ... , : . . lsts In dramati~ duo; B?b St~ff~rd, a 1
1 two slles ln •Easlern Kentucky will be ·
·
. I
. • Vanceburg semor, sem1finahst In in- (
4vailable this summer. Co_al Mine Roof ; :.
· , ,. ' j I formative speaking; and Vonda Ra· n
.
and Rib C"ontrot will b8 cilfered from 6
FIVE (JI{ ex\en~ion agen_ts will be, mey, a-Morehead junior, quarter fin-~-.
d.m. to 8:30 . p.m. on Mondays and , honored at a re~epllon and dinner, May ' als tri rhetorical criticism.
;·
Wednesdays, June 9 to July 30 al Pres- 20 at the Radisson Plaza Hotel. The \
ji
· tonsburg Community College.
agents, recipients of $3,000 R.J. ReynOther team members were Mike i,
f Mine Blasting and Explos'.ives will be, .. , ·olds Tobacco Co. Extension awards, are'j Breeze, Margaret Holt, Tara Lail,!·\·
offered from 6'to 8:30 p.m on Tuesdays ·· Maner E. .Ferguson, Dan• J. Grlgson,, ,• Rondell Meeks, Melissa Noble, Jeff r.
and Thursdays lrom June 10 lo.July 31 at Robert 5. Moore Jr., David C. S_Pa'..'ow I Ray and Lisa Shenwell. I • · ,:,
Ashland Comrnunlty Co!lege.
• and John K.- Wms.
- • .~ ...,•• ,......,,~-•r·"--:;: · ··
_ _._.
_.:
'
---~·----··---· ---~
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A 111a~plin.g of recent; anlole• of in.t;eren 1io Morehead. 81ia1ie

.

Vn.lver■lt;y-

··

·~~o ·eons1e.w.te!!9fM5)rehe~~/
· -, ~nter1m.,post :,

t, Td~ ··McCprd

Gov. Martha Layne. Collins asked
'-l Morehead's eight appointed regents to
•
resign,.jn ,Ja~uary. because of. the
A biology professor and former:
· Alrb ·
· ed
Northern Kentucky University Prest" conflict.·.
, ~~~neJes,gn · ·
dent A.D. ·Albright are apparently the
. A search is also under way for a
only two candi<)ates being considered , permanenf president, but the applicafor the interim presidencY' of More-·:. tion !deadline for that position isn't
head State University. · .' ,:' ''.'
.',:\ until ·July.. ,,, · ' ·
·
,Thai 'position may be lillro, 'when ·
·., Brum~,g~e~ said,he wo~ld be interthe_ school's bo_ard of·_.rege_n_,ts,
. .m.eets..·.· viewed Friday before Aker's commitFrtday. -, •
· ,. :, ··
· teeisscheduledtoreporttotheboard.
David Brumagen, a biology. pro-·. Aker yesterday, was.not certain that
lessor and the chairma.n•.ol. More-·.\ the lull board would approve.an inter. head's Faculty Senate laSI'• year,''! im president'. then, but he said that
· • confirmed yesterday that he wo~ld .be .. , was possible.;· :,. .
interviewed Friday by a regents com.. · · •', . ·
,. mittee•,seeking an interim president • . B_rumagen, 51, has taught biology,
for the university.
·.
. at Morehead more than 20 years. He
/:. : .'j)cal~ii)_ Aker, the chal~an of
said he applied for the interim slot
, .: th·e .'interim search committee, said , because "there are things that need to
t ,:,1,esJerday'only one person applied for · be done."
.
.
1
: !.}:t1_1~~::job bY ·the l'w'.lay 7 deadline. He 1
• , !lf'1•.: ·-t ,, ·,' •, ·
~ ,- , '.
1
:-,d~clined to)dentily the applicant, but;.. • ,I V<t ~en here•.a \?ng, lt?'e. I:
\::Bromagen cpnljrmed later ,that he ; ha~e an mv:~stm~nt here, he_ said. He.
•:-applied. ..,. ,
,
_ : said, he.:lhmks .he has gamed the:
, \'.,,. ,:' ··-•. :: :
.
·. . · ! conlldenc~.of the.university's faculty.
'Albngh\, 73, 1s also bemg constd- • ··.through hts work m the faculty senate·
:. er'=4, but at ~he regents' request. j 'i • .and;, that~-µ.. "calming influence'~ is
i{·,,. ,The interim president will sue_.{),' ~eeded for Morehead. " . · · •. '. , ·
: 'ceed. Morehead President Herb _F.
'··'Albright, a former director of the:
'.R'elnhard Jr., whose two-year con-:, state ·Council' on Higher-Education,
, •tract expires June 30. Reinhard ac.;, said in a 1983 report commissioned by
·. cepted the presidency of Frostburg · ¥orehead that the school •needed to:
. State College in Maryland this spring .I make· -substantial changes to cope
· alter a stormy tenure that left the I ~ith declinin~ enrollment, reductions
regents split over renewal of his con-,, m state •fundmg and possible declines
1
fracl.
..J
• • in program quality.
Herald•Leader· staff writer
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. The "career ladder" concept for 'only'_in the legislatures wanmg days.;:.y ·
teacher p~y may or may no_t prove, to , •T,his is a far ciy from the $40 ·.:, ,
be the ultimate an_swer to mcreasmg , million. program that Gov.~Marthf\,,;·•;: ·,
salaiy and ~rest1ge for_ K~n.tucky. ,,,. Layne Collins had pushed early,, ,But: f':
(eachers. But 1f Kentucky 1s w1llmg to ·more to the point,' this appropriation',_..· _
•,mvest the money for only th~ shortes;, truncated the $5 million, two-year.pro; :- ...: .:
_,-.-:.:che~p.est_ career ladder proJ~ct poss1-,. gram that ~ad bee~ touted throughout\,,,: ", ;, __ .,
_: ._ .. b)e, 1t s likely that the state will get the the legislative sess10n.
,_ _ _
__·.. · _-·,.. -,
kmd o_f answer merited by such sloppy
A one-year •program provides rio .
effort. Who knows what?
-room for fine tuning or for the break- ·
''
··.That's why it's so troubling that the_ ing down of teacher fears about the
1986 General Assembly halved the pro- process. It puts one vital aspect of
gram it had approved in a special 'education reform - linking teacher ·, ~
_session only months earlier. The spe- pay with performance - on the line.·::
''
cial session authorized a two-year pilot , immediately on a do-or-die ba~is. It's. -'1 _
project, but the 1986 session authorized no wonder that the program's directo_r, -,'i
$2.5 million for a one-year pilot,:,a -tDon Hunter, charged that the cut w1lj,- :
short-sighted economy that surfaced' , produc_e ''.a much weaker and,- less A
___ - - .
--- . ---'-- ,_, . -._ defensible study''. and promptly bowed·_:,·
• • · :out. . :.
. •
· ..
' •:J •
1
. ·, ,c;,_ :,'•Predictably!° the foes of the career- '
',. ladder are rejoicing. They assume, . ·
~
, ;probably correctly, that the career· ;
... .·:.,·,;
Centre nanfosJll'!,)fes~or,JL'
. (:ladder is dead .. ,, , .. :.:-·'s,.,1,_-,.,:-,,-.•_--"··•. 1•
:s--,.,.-cG..· '/).-•
social sciences c111ur~1,~ 1~,{ ..
_· , "Those legislators who still support:
DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) - ·,Mi1tq11_ ;
·
the career ladder maintain that a one- 1
Scarborough, professor of p~llo~, :
,ophy. and religion, has been name ,
• 'year pilot project is perfectly viable. If .
, chairman of the Division of SJfi·~~-. 1
they're ·so ·sure that paying teachers ,
. Sciences at Centre College.:
!
·
:•for
·competence, productivity and re'. ,
The position, in one of !heJ col I '· sponsibility is a, worthy concept, it's.:
lege's three main acad~~!c ~-~lvlf>tough to understand why they weren't
- sions, • Is .effective July ~ -:.~~fJ?~ts
. i:::.::for,three.-years,
·- ·
" in the forefront of those leading for a. :
,,.
·j more. comprehensive and immediate .
·,:statewide career ladder. This certainly
.;, would have been the legislative session ·
!'. to consider- such ~ matter.
·
,.,: ·one'point is abundantly clear: Education advocates should be ever on the
· · prowl for the selective strikes of the
'·legislature's eleventh hour budget ax.
· When legislative friends can blithely
•
cripple the better efforts of education .
, reform, that cause doesn't need enemies. • · • t
1
•
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·' '::Mur_ray~bo'ard chairman to ~Sk'l-

\:tow2§YVal of StrolJp'scontract'
S -Ii( .JC.

By Torri rvi"cCord

Herald-Leader staff writer~
'

1/

•

'

"I '

f

, . The chairman .of Murray State
University's board of regents will propose that President. Kala Stroup's
contract be renewed for lour years,
and he' said _Ile thought he had the
, votes to approve it.
r · Apublic vote would end the nearly
,: two· months of uncertainty that fol·
lowed a stfa w vote in a closed session
· Mai-ch 22 in which the regents report·
edly split 5-5 over renewing Stroup's
'.:contract,.which expires June 30, 1987.
Four. of the university's appointed
-regents as well as the outgoing faculty

· regent opposed renewal,· but they vote, faculty regent Melvm Henley
have been reluctant to discuss their
reasons openly.·One of the·tour,-Virginia Strohecker of Horse Cave, declined yesterday to comment, al·
though she said last month Murray
needed "a strong leader.".
William E. _Beasley ?f Paducah,
the regents cha111!1an, said yester_day
he expected the board to consider
Stroup 1s contract in executive session
today before taking a public vote.
When asked wl_tether he had enough
votes for renewal, he said, "We think
so."
•
The timing of today's board meeting is important. During the straw

From Page B1
called her commitment to improving
faculty salaries at Murray. Salaries
this year will increase an average 7
percent at Kentucky's public universities.,
· Murray's Faculty Senate in
March approved a resolution praising
Stroup's leadership at the state level,·
and about 60 percent of the faculty
_members who participated in an eval•
uation of the administration supported
her.
After the straw vote, the four

appointed regents who reportedly opposed a contract extension· wrote to
Beasley requesting a board meeting

opposed contract renewal. But Henley
is stepping down and his successor,
history professor James W. Ha_mmack, is scheduled to take office
today. Hammack said yesterday he
fawred renewal.
"I think a strong majority, a fii&h
percentage of the faculty believes this
is not the appropriate time to change
administrations at Murray State,"
Hammack said.
He cited Stroup's activities on ·.
behalf of higher education during the1986 General Assembly and what he·
(Turn to MURRA Y's, back page)

before the expiration yesterday of
· Henley's term. _
Beasley said yesterday he had
asked the regents to tell him which
dates would pose conflicts and 'later
polled the board on possible meeting'
dates, including April 26.
' But, Beasley said, schedule conflicts prevented all the board members from being able to attend on the
earlier suggested dates. "It became
one of those situations where I felt
like ii was an important board meeting, and all of us should try to be
there," Beasley said. .
Regent Jim Cooke of Louisville
has said Beasley intentionally delayed
the meeting until Hammack could be
sworn "in.
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,, !'.' C8n't.recommerid:-.~ecognitfon of the,: :th·ese short-ruil bell~~~ts:'.·afe,;~orth_
. ~ : :cio~n·t.P.18.D;tQ:r~(illline:nd· that the· ·p ba~galntn'g•agent.!_~1\~!- s: · •!''.-:: ;·· l_ :.,'_\the lon~-run, co:sts~~;,.:. ,1~::i: .:·/.:/j ·.:~
· · f,unlverslty,recognlze a·Jaculty bar- - Now that lhey.(the,faculty-sena-1 ·. Dennis O Keefe,· a p0Utlca\,.sc1•.
~ .'figati:ttng':asent,~. ;'.;,•, : r,: p
, ·':
: · • • ,ors),~have.: spoken;: h(f:ca~•~· Jgnore rence professor· aiid~'FaCUI~~'.~eriatEi'.'.
; ,. .
. . -.., .· :·. . -,...,.,·, , {, :· ·,.:-.- ·,. . :: .. ,that, sald~DeMar,cus,1~who 1s_n()t a .. member, said th~ r~s0H1Uon 1:Itc1ted;
·. r. /·:•:~ne~ttv~.(; ba~g~!n.lng ,_; :_: ":_; can,1...->member,.~f the,:fa~~•ty Senate., "~t's' ,.· mue:~ebate Moqday1-;-,1;,1.l!!,. ~:.': .;. ,-f
b\~nly; se,:ve;,to··create _an· adversarial :i_ tlme·.for :the- admlnlstryitlon ,10 •_race•·:· ··:·The•· racu!ty_r.1eaders:-'l'!9bvious1yt _
hatm~phere _th~t wllt.hampe~ rather, up to realltles;'_\:
>, : ,: .;'.!i: \ · H·, d!dn't.. have·, tpObe· convJnc~d,!~- he,
~ . . th':ln enhance ,?ur coll~chve ~fforts~t . .~:~-· Bootheirsaid;:~;l?,e1.:called :·•today's said. There ls a s:nse ,o.f helpl~
,• to bulld NKU, Bo~the wrote In his meeting at. the request of several re-k ness on the.faculty., .•. ,Although we,
:-May_-2-letter,--··---; --:---· ··:- . . .. -•·-gents ani!'note"i(thafthe· special ses- ':have some Input, we.need a_ strong,,
!i••rurii~nlza_
· ti~-'n. "'r
"s'tat , 1· "lty sion would give the board a chance er voice. }Ve'need-rsorne,glve_-\andt
, .: ·
o .
e un vers
·'
take· we don't have that now" ' t
· ~riicu111es:·or;starrs ls, not'prohlblted ,i-to disCl!55-lhe l~ue,,wl!hout'lhe dis-.- _ •
·
. . ,.. : , .., · · .,,
· 'by'state ·1aw; but ·a board, of regents· 'traction ot other subjects:" · "
,,
Clayt~n said Iba_!_ \hef,e ~ a gen~ral1,
ls not required to recognize a bar"I put n lot_ or, st~ck Ill, what the , ,concern In the, ~enate._lhat_, the ,ad:,1
•.lgalnlngiagenl<selected by a faculty . Faculty Senale'S'!Y8,",he :said, add·.,.mlnlslratlon lsn I lf~l~n_lP,!l_·!~ ~~'!"le:,
group.
· ·
·
·
,,•
, lng,'though, that·he.k_nows of no unt-,·:•,.recommendatio~.~~--~-:r ..,~. ,1~!-• l
.
•• 'i , _ ,.· '. , : .. ~ .,l' .;,1 ;.,, ~ , ,
, ,,, ,
', verstty presidenf-who.:has 'ac_c~pted
He cited, 8 Sena:r .reco~~nda-:,:-1
· ·,Jr .~he;_board, do,esn't ,recognize a '-'all. !he-recommendations ·0r-hls rac,., Uon that professors. \~put__be_ solicit:.,
1 ba,rga!nlng ,agent, ,It ,would lead to _,·_ulty ·governing group;• -... _- ,_- ., ;:: _·: ed In ~e develop~~nt or•sal~ry:-allo-:,
/lncreased_confrontatlon between the -,,_: B.00 th
id u,'- t fr b ',i 'd - 1 ·'.:'cation procedures fo~'the 19_86-87,,,,
:;admlnlslratlon,and;raculty, Gary E.
e sa
a•~ ec, es_ o,,- school year. Though Booth_~ encour-;.' _
Oayton•''a ''!I . .
r
d reject the advice, .the .!acuity can ·aged such , Involvement,: ·'CJayton ··'
, • nance · pro essor an
st111 be assured that be gave the res·
.. ,
, Faculty Senate, member, predicted. ,
·
·
..
. . : said, some· colleges 1wlthln'_the uni',';
. c:,, ..'
• ,.., .- ,.. _ , . . .... _olullon his t~lljln<; serious consider- verslty developed guidelines-without .
_,. :c,,.Thls_ proble~. will ?ol go away, __atlon.,·.,_,, ;,. ,,.-, ,. "'· ;,1 ,.
· . ·.-,.consulting any,_faculty, members .
.i besald.,ln tact,· theres n very good . Lynn,._ Langmeyer,. a, -markeling ,,1 .. The,.collectlve-bargalnlng,. move:,;
.~chance• !hat,, If, the administration profes5?~,.and head, or the Faculty 11men! at.NKU Is the.•first-or Its. kind-,
-_.. stonewalls on._ this Issue, It wlll be- ; Senate, said she believes that collec- .', In Kentucky, although nearly.28 per;:,;
r;Come,a•more,-mllltant situation."
. llve bargaining sels ~p an adversar-" cent or· 195 570' . or' lh·e: nalion•i,"
~-- " John P,, DeMarcus, a history pro-· ial relationship:
~ ~. ;, l •. l • .' ·1,1\,100,0.oo fa·~~ttYin_i~mb,e~ v:·o:rke.~)m1-:!
•,ressor. and,·presldent of- the profes"I am,gympalhelic with the racul- . der union, contra,9ts;1ast, year, ,ac-, 1
,~sors'. association's campus chapter," ty's · concerns;-,!,: share , many<,o(';~ordlng
!he',.J<fatleµal:'.,Center'.for:
•,said be: doesn't see how, In light or them,'.:• she said. ,"I happen· not: to·" the Study or Collecllve B/irgalnlng In
:• Boothe's letter expressing his desire . believe. collective bargalnlng ·1s ,the __ Higher Education and __ the'- Pror~0 rl
to llsten·to the faculty, the president . way. to·, solve-.them.:I do not,think•·' slons.·· : · • •'"""' "',., :'.'''' _ 1'-.
rcOli~hiu.ed. fr0~ ~3g~ B.'l_ ;, •.' .~
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;LOS ANGELES
Down' ih,l'J,l:
coa,st frqm here. 1,in Sa,n Dieg~,. on:·· -":.1.
,, ,..__ :.~,.
Fri~ay_. a· ~eP.ort. will be issued·,that:.. David, ..;,,,;:;:, '
could reshape the future of American·~,
.... ,,,,,i : ..•
society.: '\That's
a
big
statement/but'~
Broder.,,:.,\,·•.·:
'
'
1~1
tho~e of us who believe that- Ameri-~1

ca'~ .prosperity, and democracy bo~~1-:
depend ,directly, on the quality of om;~
public education system consider it nci ., .
exa1ggeration.·
t•, ..
,.:,Th~.,,Carnegie Forum on Educatio~ ;and.,the I Economy will issue its,,
long-anticipated report on reshaping.'
the; teaching• profession. The panel,;:
which includes the heads of the two· ,
major teachers' unions as well as key '
state elected officials and educators ,
is apparently. ready to shake thing~
.up.:
·:.
. -1 1
'.Adv~nce rep~rts indicate the pan- I
el. WIii P:.opose a national teachers•:
cert11Icat1on. ~ystem for basic subject ,I
matter competency and for advanced. .
levels . o( , .skill . and specialization.,
These certifications could - and al-:
mo~t ceriainiy would - become the
bas,~, for ,differential pay scales designed to attract and hold more 0'1 the
highly. qualified people who are now

I

Washinglon Post

columnist

.

.

.

L''

''

' .

·•

"'. : . .. " '

•1·

d t; ,·,,.

In many of the states, teachers :
":'ere offered higher pay as an incen- :.
llve or ,reward. The payoffs in in- lions may provok,,"a. j~rcidi~ti~~~(' ,
creased .teSt •scores, atte nda nce .a nd s!ruggle which delays oiher vital Steps'
achieve~e~.1 have bee.n encouragmg. to imprqye the quality.of.teaching. In ·, •
· · i:iut 1tc1s• implausible to believe order to gain,,F,utrell's ,qualified en-,;"'
that the momentum of education re- dorsement of the report, the Carnegi·e y 11
' that ' .-,
'
form can •. be maintained for .long paneI _repo rtedlY.. w1·11 .suggest
without addressing directly the issues teachers dominate. the national ·ceitifi: ·:-•
centering on the talents and training cation process: :n,e'panel is deliber-' ;;
of teachers. That.is-a.premise which ately ?ague pn whether'there.'Y.o,u!djf
Mary ,H~twoocl' Futr~II, presid~nt of 'be_ any fedefii:j'role:' : ' ';.' , ' .. ·, .,. ,.
the National· J;;ducal!on Assoc1at10n,.
Still,. natiopalization' coul,i'be,an.C.;',
and Albert Shanker, head of the excuse for inaction. WhHe ,the_.,states•, t
Amel'!~n . Federat10n of Teachers,. have shown commendable initiative in ~
share,":'1th the other members of the meeting new challengesjn education
1
Ca1:1eg1,e pan~i.\ ·.
,
and other fields· traditionally part of·
· Some: st,udles haye indicated.. that , their. responsibility, a terrible iriertia·
as many as· half the current teachers pervades Washington when it comes :ll
will likely .(eave· their jobs by 1992, · to lacing long-term social and,·ecO: ".!'
either," through retirement or choice of 1omic needs. ·· - · : . ·
. ,, -~

shu~ning or fleeing the teaching proless10~.
·
· { !he acknoWledgediy "radical" re'"
. port also is expected to recomm~~d--;,
fun_damental restructuring of teacher-: ,
t ram mg a d f th
·
n ;o
e deployment •and:;
~se of teachers in the schools. Repub- ·.
,hcan.,Go.v. Thomas H. Kean of New''.
.Jersey,,who has led the effort iri his
,state ,•.for· alternate certification. of '
teache~ who lack traditional educa- n
t1on _ma1ors, has called the forthcom ,
' mg report•."the second round of school':
, reform."
,
,

alternative.work. Some recent. mea-.
·@washington·.Pos!·~,i~~rs G~6~~·-\~
surement~.~fthequalityofundergrad-" - - - .._:__•__ :'
·
-~ l!
uates aspmng to teaching careers are
encouraging. But. for the most part·
top students still tend to shun educa'.
tion. courses arid careers
·
··
,
·
·
, That i~, pres~mably, the rationale
for.such ~./.r.adical-suggestion as a
national certification process, sepa-.
rate from education degrees or state.·
hcensmg. No. one should ignore the
risk in such a propo~I. It is designed
•
to strengthen the professional status
of teaching. But it could lead to
bureaucracy or buck-passing or both.
' . •.'The first• round was triggered b
The risk ·is that suggesting that
; ~he•l98J report, "A Nation at Risk 1.
certification
be taken out of the hands
.: ' ,Y· a panel chartered by then-Educ~- '.
of ._the local.,· and ·state officials who
lion Secretary Terrell H. Bell. It led to ·:
· decide most other public school ques-·
,~.a wave. of sweeping changes in most
.
' ,_
'
•
----.of the• .states;. centering on tougher ., c a_ssroom a~d graduation standards;
\s.tncter cbmcuium· requirements a d ,
_tighter 'discipline.
n
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replacing raculty regent MelVln

Henley, whose term was to expire

. "·Ne:w
fac' lty regent at.Toe
the first meeting arter May 13.
•
•
regularly scheduled meet•
Yltal
tn
.
6-4VOte
lng would have Callen on May 10,
·.· di · al
when Henley would have still been
:ell Ilg St emate,
on the board. But Beasley post•
'·
di ·
t t poned the meeting until yesterday,
· exten Ilg COn raC •saying that .the university budget
. of Kala 'Stroup.
wouldn't be ready untli then. .
Henley attended committee
1

meetin~ yesterday morning but

By TIM RO_BERTS
staff writer

MURRAY, Ky. -

.He said his vote against Stroup·

i~~

~:;/~~~~t:,; ~a~/:~~~::iufnt

but only that there: are "various

areas that need to be discussed." ,

The problems were :not "earth•
~haltering. " he said,, adding, ···
There are a lot or positive points ·
to her. We need to meet with hei ,
a nd see how she wants to correct
(!he problems)."
Mrs. Strohecker . said that she
once attempted to talk with Stroup
about problems but that Stroup
had Jost her temper. .

was not present during the regents'

Mrs. LaFollctte said she- also

, full meeting, when Hammack was

tried to talk with the president, but

The· Murray sworn in.

·

State University Board of Regents

The contract issue had sim-

voted 64 yesterday to extend a

mered off and on as rumors of dis-

' had been dismissed ror repeating •
gossip when she refused reveal the
sources or her information . .

new four-year contract to Kala satisfaction with Stroup am'ong

"We talked for three hours; but I

t;Stroup, the university's embattled 'board members surfaced tn the

never got to say anything," Mrs.

r president.

LaFollette said.

last year. Many on campus and in

: . The vote followed two months or the Murray community reared that

.

. .

..,

Cooke left the meeting quickly•

: Controversy stemming from a a divided board would lead to a
.. closed session March 22, when r~ controversy similar to the one that

and could not be interviewed .
The board should have a meet-

. gents split 5-5 on the contract and surrounded the final years at the
! decided not to vote in open ses-- university of Pres'tdent Constantine

ing soon to discuss the concerns -·

that Cooke, Strohecker, McCulston
~ ston.
Curris, whom Stroup replaced Jn and LaFollette have, board chairArter ·yesterday's vote, Stroup 1983.
man Beasley said.
• said she would accept the contract
And the regents will be able to
rd
rd
! and stay the full tour years.
After wo spreact Of the boa 's overcome their division, he said. .
22
J · • "The university is headed in the split on March
• faculty mem"l think we can find the means ·
right direction,'' she said. "I'm bers began to show at" least quail· to go rorth as a Cull body and work
committed. I've put a lot of error! !led support ror st roup. A !acuity In a positive direction," he said.
Into this university."
survey 1nd1 cated a majority or lac"I'm glad we got It behind us, "
The regents met in closed ses- ul!Y me~bers approved of her ad· 1 Lynch said. "I hope that the board.
slon for about an hour before call- mmlstrahon, ao d th e I:nculty Sen- ! members are intelligent enough to
Ing for the vote. Regent Richard L. · ate approved a resolubon approv- disagree without being disagreeFrymire of Madisonvlllc made the Ing aspects or her tenure. More- . able."
motion for a new contract.
over, Faculty Senale leaders over .
Mrs. LaFollette agreed, saying
He was Joined in voting rcir the· the last nve years signed a letter that she would support,Stroup.
contract by Chairman WIiiiam E. to Beasley, celling renewal or
Board members also elected
· Beasley of Paducah and regents Stroup's contract "In t~.e best inter- · new officers yesterdaY., ·
· Frank NlchOls of Benton, Wendell ests or the university.
In an attempt to split· the vote
· Lynch of Hopkinsville Andy Lo•
On April 2 3 th e faculty elected a ror Beasley, Cooke nominated Fry•
gan, the student regent: and James · regent, Hammack, who said he mire. Mrs. Strohecker then nomitth
Hammack, t11e newly elected fac- would vote for ,renew!~ aobuogu~ nated Hammack. Both nominees
' ulty regent.
he had some cone
decllned to run; leaving Beasley as
I
Opposing renewal or the con- Stroup's administration.
the only remaining nominee and,
th
tract were James Cooke of LouisStroup said th e reasons for e therefore, chairman.
ville Virginia Strohecker or Horse four regents' votes against her · After the meeting Beasley said
"cav~. Jere. McCuiston or Trenton were never made clear 10 her.
he recognized that the move to
and Irma LaFoiiette of Murray.
She said she planed to meet with nominate others for' chairman was
It was Hammack's vote that them Individually to talk about di!· · an Indication that some were not
made the renewal possible.
ferences, althOugh those dll!er• satlsried with his leadership.,
He joined the board yesterday, ences were not communicated in
He said he would provide "more
similar meetings in the last several
see MURRAY
months. Mccuiston admitted that
- - ·the problems with Stroup were
never discussed directly with her.

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

:'Murril)' president
Continued from Page One
~ positive leadership'' In.the- co;;lng
..,year.:[

,

.· .,. .

.·

•. ' . •

.

·

The Issue of when he.called the
meeting .. did not arise yesterday. :

.Beasl_ey said afterwards' that even
~_!if
the
_meeung
had· been held as
'1
' .
•

: scheduled·on May 10 Henley might
1."not

have· OppOSed the contract.

, ·The·raculty; be· said, 'had shown
(.Henley that his opposltlon to
. Stroup was ,.not representative of
the faculty"s views. ' :

, Hen1ey:· has~ refused to discuss
:- his.vote at the·,March 22 session.

:.-.· Sti-oup's· cllrrent four-year .contract .does not run out until July
.. 1987.. The.new contract would slart
this July,',o:,!erlapplng the old COD· .
• trac!_by__one year.
,
Beasley' said that ·was to avoid a
_state prohibition against five-year .
contracts. ,

.._' , ....

Salary' and'·other provisions of
the ·contract wlll be discussed by a
·committee·· composed of Beasley,
Nichols and Mccuiston.
·
',
,
• I
' '
; _Stroup, now makes $69,300, the
: lowestsalary for: a president In the
state, university· ·system, Beasley
, said.1.

l',...,.,

..

•:. ,La;t yea~-;he ·decllned. a $,2000
,raise, saying it· would be lnappro, priate when faculty and staff sala: rtes were so low.:
,
.
, ' The run board wlll meet some. time' before July I to approve the
exact terms of the contract, Beas. -ley said. •.,, •, : .r ,
.•

.~•-:....:.....

..:~

.

--,

rcoritfaGh Contract

,I

·of :Murray_ of, M_~ rray
president_, presi•dent ,
rer1ewed··:::_ renewe·d
By Tom McCord

S·/.s'_J6

Herald-Leader staff writer

MURRAY - Kala Stroup says
she can be effective in her job as
presiC:ent of Murray State University,
despite receiving a ~ vote yesterday

on renewing her contract.

.

The, vote came two n\onths after
the board of regents deadlocked, 5-5,

in a. straw vote on the controversial
contract. A new regent sworn in yesterday turned the tide.
"We've started some good things
here," Stroup said after Murray's
regents offered her a new contract
lasting until 1990. "We'll need to dis•
cuss the terms, but, yes, I'll stay."
Stroup, 48, would say little more
after the vote, which came after a
one-hour closed session by the regents. A three-member: committee
will negotiate terms with her,
The lour who voted against the
renewal were Virginia Stroehecker of
Horse Cave, Irma· LaFollette of Murray, Jim Cooke of Louisville and Jere
Mccuiston of Trenton.
·
Asked about his vote, McCuiston
said: "You don't want a-board that's
just a rubber stamp. Our No. 1 goal is
to carry this university forward, but I
don't know how fast you want to do

it."

.

/

Mrs. LaFolh\tte said her vote was
"based'entirely on the reports I got
from the faculty, alumni and legislators who have called since March 22,"
when the regents cast the straw vote,
, "I've gotten endless phone calls. I
simply voted the wishes of these
people."
·
,,
Mrs. LaFollette declined to say
what complaints her callers had and
added:· "I don't want to say hurtful
things about anyone. President Stroup
(Tum to CONTRACT, 84)

From _Page 81 .
was elected by the board, a_nd I shall
support her." . .. ~, •
When the str~w vote was held in
March, faculty regent Melvin Henley
sided with the four ,opposing regents.
The new faculty regent, James W..
Hammack, a Stroup supporter, cast
yesterday's deciding vote. •· , · ,
' Conflict is not new to Murray, a
public university o/ 7,500 students that
saw Stroup's predecessor, Constantine W. curris, locked in battle with
his board of regents for •,20 months
before leaving in 19~2. Only two members of the , IO-member board that
hired Stroup sit on \he current panel.·
The regents who battled Curris
. accused him of arrogance' and mismanagement, but the comments concerning Stroup have stopped short. of
that.
When · asked whether she was
bothered that her .majority on;the
board could easily change, she. replied, "Certainly." She did not elabo-.

rate.

·-•·

After the vote, board chairman
William E. Beasley of Paducah said
Stroup "has healed the campus and
restored order and credibility_ to the
universily" in the !~st three years.
He said she was responsible for
developing new programs in such areas as honors and animal health technology.
Student regent" Andy Logan·, who'
was participating in his last board
meeting before entering medical
school in the fall,' said the student
senate had unanimously voted to endorse Stroup.
· ·
Joining Logan, Beasley and Ham•
mack in voting for Stroup's contract
renewal were Wendell Lynch of Hopkinsville, Frank Nichols of Benton and
Richard Frymire. of Madisonviile.

·~ T:_.te ·-~ri~~.~~:~<.-~t~'i.fJchlt~,-:'.'·:_:H~f :.:'.·:~i-ri]11;; :_~'.:~,~,~iii-!"
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- . 'By Vl!tGINIA B; E D ~ , - ; • slons-that 'Will; hope!u[ly,'result' ln--·•·agenf':Wlieii".rieifrl:f53' percent'voted , .. verslty's 'gove"r'rilng· lioara Is 'riot re,,
staff wrttor
· mutual saUsractlon," Boothe told the for the p~(itessifrs• aSSociatio'n. On~ 'qt.if red 'to recOgnize · a· ,,.baigatnlng
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky.
board.
Monday, the Faculty Senate voted . agent selecte!I" by: a faculty. group .. : ·
N~rthern · Kentucky
University
Echoing·several ·board··m"embers' 23:4 . . .to .encourage .Boothe and, the~-~- John P.._:peMar~us. a.bistory_prir:.

.

¥

A

· President Leon Boothe recommend~
ed yesterday - and th_e board of
regents agreed - not to recognize a
third•party Jabor organization 3:t a

remarks, regent Merwin Grayson
said he believes that the faculty and
administration have yet to eXhaust
an avenues of cominunicatlon in.an

board to recognize the -~o~iatlon.
-· The Senate vote was pl"o~pted to
a great extent several professors
have said, by a '1etter Boothe sent to

bargaining agent for the faculty. ' effort to resolve their differences. . faculty members in which he !dent!•
Instead, Boothe and regents said: · . "I hope the i-esult is Increased tied the Senate as "the official voice
the
university's administration,
board and faculty need to rededi-·
cate themselves to working within
the existing structure to address professors' concerns.
..
.
I pledge _as sincerely as I can

fessor · and · president of the local
professors' association chapter, said
last night that he was disappointed, though not surprised, by the regents•

vote.
"The fac~lty are the university,

communication," be said before the for all the faculty."
and tonight_s action clea~ly indiboard's 6-1 vote not to recognize the
Among concerns expressed by cates th at tbjs facul_ty doesn t ha!e a
American Association of University NKU faculty members have been voice In running th15 univ~~ity, he
Professors as the faculty's represen- uncompetitive salaries and benefits, ~Id. The board and administration
tative in contract negotiations. _
d
t
k"
d't·
d want
listen when they hear what they
_
_
, __., ... ,.
. 1na equa e wor _mg con 1_1ons an
to hear."
.
In a referendum .last month, a lack o~ voice }D unlve~~ty gover- - DeM8rcus, a fonne·r NKU vice·

that I ... will earnestly.try to._re- NKU's faculty became•tlie~flrsUn. n~nce. ; ' . .
. ',
solve problems and Issues in deci- _Ke;1tucky to _deslgnat~ a bargaining . , Unde~ Kenttic_ky Jaw, a state uni~,,---. ~
,.·•·-.::i'.
"/.. ,·

,

,

,J,:;

~ :

•

. • .....

, :·
See NKU
. \
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NliU regellt~ _r~j~¢t faculty:_µ~rg~,j~g:ag~~t
Continued from Page One

·

s~r"Ve w~ll the interests of some fac- .

Noting. his frtistraticiit that n0 fac-

we're talked to, not with.'-' · ··

president and an aide to Gov, Louie ulty, but I believe the current s_ys- . ulty member has yet to express any
Wallace al,;i; said he w~ troubled
R Nunn from 1967 to 1971, said the tern ts more responsive In servmg concerns to him, regent David_ Dun• by the board's decision to· address
board's actlon will not cause the tac-· . the needs of all of the faculty."
can pledged Jo examine the pro{es• the collectlve-bargalnlng Issue' the
1

ulty's concerns to evaporate.
, · ; .Noting that he beileves the sors' ~rip_:5. ~: · '. ~' -~· ~ ..
· •.,
only .subject on yesterday's ag;nda,
"They can ~ount on hearing l!lC;lre · strength of a University is its diversi"You better believe.- I will.'.~. he ·~efofe . the _results of last. month's
from the faculty," he said.
ty of opinion, Boothe said he was said in response to a chaHenge by H. · retere'ndu·m h~ve been certified.

·

Other faculty memben; hav 7 said · disappointed that he was never pre• Lew Wallace; the faculty represenprivately _that one possible option to seated with a set of faculty griev• tative on the board, to follow up on

, , Though' she abstained 00 yesterday's vote, Shelley Stephenson, the ·

pr~. their ~~int 'is to stage. a one- an~~issues raised by the faculty.
student representative_ on the board,
day Sick-ln.
',
Faculty members share in the reWnIIBce, vice president· of the pro- · wondered, '"How• Can 'you squelch

1°

B l~h a s~J"m~~t 1
t~e ;s~rn~
00 e sa
co ec ve ar

versity's leadership is aware of their
would serve no purpose in working
.
to increase funding to the·university concerns, he said.
from state allocations or through .. ,"When grievances arise, we- stand

sponslblllty of ensuring that a uni•

and a history pro'ressor, sa_ld .he be- ty?"
- · · · '~ · ..,· ~' ~ ,., i.• •
.
.
. .
. ~- , ! ,1:;,' --~ : :·
lieves the board's. plepge to address
Board Chairman Ken Lucas sai~
facu_lty · concerns rings _. hollow_ in 'that, while it's .. un~(?~U~ate that ~t

te.ssors' assoclallon's local chapter

and alienate a majority_ of ,the facul•

state-set tuillon rates.

ready to. address them," he said.

llghf 0 ~

!Is unwllllrii;n,"f' ,to 1if\?', to

had to happen this,:,vay,, I (eel. this

the university with Increased admln•
istratlve costs" he said. "Further•

quently and at alt levels with_ the·
"Collegiallty Is a two-way -~tr~et,".
faculty as we collectlvely address ls- said Wallace, the sole.reg~nt to vote

to.,the Issue,;_ raised ,bY the .faculty.
; ~This place v.ill.be a bet\er place

, Collective bargaining ""will burden , " ..-~ Dlalogue_will occur more fre- . th e, I;acu,ttr §,ena~e. · .:: ,;·,_,;:_ ,.., ~: ~ ,

, · mor~, collect°fve bargaining ~ay

sues ~t con_cern." ;

._,

•.•

f~F.

turmoil will briI)g a nevf3:waren~'_',.

~n}~~.~ ~~cognitio~i";r,:::·.. :~~tt~n., f~~Ahls:~~;'~~~ -~BPB;ne~:"

;~· :: :. :

,1··N?rthern· regentsi~
\'· reJect request :il
::.for.. b·a:rgainirig ~ }tt

5-/S- ~J"-'-. . . ·.S

.

'.i~ ;~~'.,Th"e'Northern Kentucky ,Universi,:
.· ty bliard.of regents yesterday rej~cted,
'· by a 6-1. vote a request (O _recognize .~
.. faculty collective,bargammg agent._;
Only Lew, Wallace, the facult:,:
member of the.board, voted to recoit
nize the' American Association of Un.[,·
versity .Professors, whi~h ,a majorit_Y.
,,, of the faculty members approved m ~:
referendum last month .. The stude~t
board member.'abstained ·1rom th,::
vote yesterday.'- ..• ; .:· . •, I .· ~~
,. ·'•rhe Faculty Senate had voted 2i1
0 ~ Monday to, urge President Leop_
Boothe and ,the b_oard of ,regents l,?
· recognizE;. the bargaining, agent. ; ;:
' , State law gives regents the opt!op:
of recognizing th~ ,facult~. bargamm!agent. .
: .
,; ,
John DeMarcus;a history profes,
. so~ and· the president of _the AAUP,.
,..,,Herald-L8ader st~lf report--~' 1.

V· .

<
·. ·-'.~~cha:Pter;"·said :y'est~iday'~. vote. rej~~
lf.'··,t:have
no_ rear-voice in•.~.!~g" th~:

·~1.;~1~ -:~~~·fo~mcnt has cli-opned inJndl;na ·
•'

C,

e,""1.._,,__.

~

colleges and universities has de-

clined 15.6 percent since. 1980.

/..- univeisify~.-~ ✓-·r·.·~.' , We';e 'not,' PPOiilg'•
l
,

11

: ·... We're going
I·
~

to·. stC)p

.
!

..--;.-·

~

:1'!::.

here.
•.. "

:to' bring it µp agam,.

-, :DeMa~_cus sat'd'. · ' · .

Ip

1··.,..._

·-:.,-.:·,,.·•,.

'

•·

-

~
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. Haz~rd ani1ory dedicat.10n
1
: Sunday fo feature Collms
: FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -: A new
"Kentucky Army National Guard Ar, mory wni be dedicated Sunday at
. Hazard, according lo the .state De-i
partment or .Military _Affairs.
.
Gov.·Marlha Lay~e 1=omns Is to_
bEfthe··rriain speaker for the 1 p.moi'

u.s.1

ceremonies, which wlli include
Sen Wendell Ford, U.S. Rep. Chris~
Perkins, A;djulant Ge~eral Billy ,1
Wellman·_and 1o~a1.._orrlc1als.
!'/

The armory, which will house 1:,
· company' D, 206th · Engineer Batta!•\
Ion, cost •$1.3 million, with 75 per•'
cent o.r the financing coming rro111
the federal government and 25 per,
cent rrom the state, a departmenf
spokesman said.
J
'•r
·T
·-H'•

-:J'-4

.

'..·

.

Ernest Jon.es, superintendent of

, the Gary public schools, said many

The commission· says 20,71'1 ·· black high school seniors don't conblacks attended Indiana schools in · sider post-secondary education be-

1980-81, but that" number
__dr_opped to 17,,185 by 1984-85.

,. forces the view that faculty membe,;s
11

S - ✓.1-

INDIANAPOi..lS (AP)
The In- , The decline can be blamed, m
~di'ana CommiSsion: "On Education part, on the lack of finani:lal aicl,.th.e
' 58,Ys black enrollment ·at Indiana study says.
·~.1·
..,
1

had

cause they are discouraged by cuts,
in federal financial aid.
·

..

.
'', . .-,
~,,.. .
. ., :
right-to-work law, . which . would
make union· memDership ··optional
. FRANKFORT, Ky. - When Har- instead or mandatory, In any unionvard. University invited him to Jee-. organized work place . ..(·.~· :,
ture '. on . lmpro'Vlng labor-manageWells also told his Harvard audiment i reloUons,1 state Labor Secre-· ence about Kentucky's eight area la. · tary •John C3lhoun Wells said he bar-management committees · and
considered it recognition or Ken- about Collins' decisioit 'to establish a
., tucky's strides In the field.
labor-management division within
"They Chad , heard how . we had the Labor cabinet.
.
' ttansrormed what had been a nega-.
"She directed me 1to,make th'e· im, tive (labor-management) image-into provement of the Jabar:management
a very positive Image, how this had· climate in Kentucky a top'_priorlty
played a role in Toyota coming,"
f th·
bi t" w n
id
said Wells, referring to Toyota Mo- •. 0
is ca •ne '
.e. s. ~a. .': '
tor Corp.'s, planned assembly -plant
He said the task 'has been made ,
in Scott ccunty.. ,.~. ;,·
easier by the area committees, comWells dellvered::his" lecture --. prised of labor and business volun0Jmproving Labor and Management-·. teers who try to. settle, differences
, Relations: A, -i:ool ror Economic De- with quiet diplomacy;•. Committees
velopmene• _ to about 25 students . have been organized ,. for Ashland,
and faculty last Thursday at Har- Northem · Kentucky,
Somerset,
vard's John F. Kennedy School of Muhlenberg County, "the Jackson
Government. ,. ; . . ,
,
Purchase, Ohio · county and LouisMuch of the two-hour program ville, which has. two.
. .. .'.
dealt with Toyota's decision to build
"They're free-standing bodies that
Its $800 mllllon plant In Scott County bridge the gap between labor and
near Georgetown, Wells said.
management ... and promote eco-.
When :royota chose Kentucky for nomic development," Wells said.
Its plant, state Commerce Secretary
For example, he said; the Ashland
carroll Knicely said the labor cu-· committee has been working with
' mate· was a main selling point. He . the Boyd-Greenup Chamber or Com. added that relations with organized merce, business leaders and Labor
labor had Improved for a variety or Cabinet start to find a buyer for the
reasons, . Including Gov. Martha Kentucky Electric Steel plant, which
Layne Collins' refusal to embrace a., closed In the wake or a long strike.
. •· . By CHARLES WOLFE
• .. ; .l '.·.i ,, . Anoc1111•d Pre11
1

~

~

~-

-;' ·•-:,Z'':'- ,; !

■

.tlJ r11vers1t1es. havet::·a right -t~-:·:train
.

.

- iaf,nletes. tot; tl'.)_e-prOSl~ ·
:rizk.d,;~ :

,If.;t~te inst!t~iio~s ~an'~ g~eai' universi:·
\3Y 'J~n Margolis,s- -/s-¥<> .
.. ties while also serving as training schools for
''
'.· ·, .' WASHINQTON - On the assumption that· farms, drug compariies."and· local school dis: v,heil, all the enlightened people agree about
far too many neither. learn much iior graduate.
'something they're probably wrong·, let us say a tricts, why can they nor r~n\airi great universi'. · Complicating the problem; · many' of• these
ties
while
serving
as
training
schools
for
the··
good word about college athletics as presently
National Football League and the. National ·young people are black.· ,i,-·• .. ~ -t·.it•" -:"•i
p_ract_iced in these United States. 'i
'
• '~ •" ~- •j . . '. I I : I
. Basketball Association? The answer is not only
.
:
It
hardly
compromis~s
.. iii; educatio~al
i • : Not that there are no real abuses. There • that they can be, but they are.
quality of a college of 30,000 students to admit
: are; as has been· amply shown in the recent
With this difference. Nobody pays to watch
· court proceedings involving the University of practice teachers or future farmers in their a few hundred good.. athleteswho otherwise
' Georgia, which not only admitted unqualified classes, but millions pay to'see college sports. would not qualify,and who would otherwise be
: students who were big, strong and swift Our large state universities: 'then, are not just stuck in~ life of poverty. It compromises basic
enough to play ball, but never bothered either educational and training institutions, but decency if the colleges do ·not make sure that
'to teach them much or to care much whether sources of entertainment, and for the very best those athletes' leave school with a diploma and
sufficient skills to coach in high school orsome ·
they graduated.
'
of reasons: People want the entertainment such ii they cannot play professionally.,
But curing the real abuses depends on provided. This is known as democracy, often
·. acknowledging reality, instead of pretending. inconvenient to the elite educationist, but the
With luck, a few of these athletes will even
When it comes to universities, we pretend they system we have here nonetheless.
become real scholars. Perhaps one or two can
exist solely for the. p\Jrpose of education. This .
If we acknowledge that this is what our even figure out what an, objective correlative
. is not true, ·not here, not now; at least not at state universities are, and will continue to be, is so they can tell the rest of us. But it would
· public ·'colleges and universities, which is maybe we can deal with the real athletic suffice if they could just be· helped to live a
.where. most ·Americans do their post-high. scandal, which is not .the perversion of educa- decent life alter the cheering stops, and• the
_, -school learning.
.·
. ,...
I tion but the exploitation of student athletes, so
first step toward reaching that modest goal.is
·,::.
, The state university is . an educational- ! many of them used for their skills and then left to stop lying to ourselves.·, . .
hanging.
Most
will
never
make
the
pros,
and
©
Chicago
Tribur:e
· /training ~onglomerate in which only a small '
minority of students are'engaged in education
as classically defined - learning ·about quantum mechanics and quatrains, ancient history
and astronomy, 'categorical imperatives and
On 'nllegc~rn~-~-~i;
objective correl~tive,s, whatever they may be.
,,,-w-.,,.,,v
•. ..(, , !,'::15; J"b
Wheal read th article on·•·u,e ·.,alleged'; .,
Most of -the students are there to learn a
gang rape at the University or Louisville. in ..
trade. It can be a rather complex trade, such
, the March 31 Courier-Journal, :•numerous->
as electrical engineering, or a relatively simemotions overcame me, the two most promi•
nent being anger and fe"ar. It\ sickens "':me-· 1
pler one, such as pharmacy. At any state
university there are far more students in the
1 that the four adult male studCnts -involved'·,
\l pled guilty In criminal court to sexual, mis•-;
schools of agriculture, education and business
1
·qconduct
and were placed on probation, and
administration than in liberal arts.
;,:_.the university judicial' system did not takf
The res~lt •~f this' mix is wonderful'. The
nany disciplinary action against the men.--~:--·,
huge state university· is one of America's
:· Edward Hammond, vice president ·ror Stfr: ·
: ·greatest;. acccimplishinents,. , a . magnificent .
/ dent affairs at the university, said that crit'. ics or the university's handling of the -_case
:. b/end of culture,. scholarship, ·commerce, wis,, '"don't have the foggiest idea of what· hap-,
;. <lorn, foolishness and various kinds of energy. ·
, pened." Maybe Hammond doesn't have the·.
· Quite a few academics are convinced that it is
foggiest idea of what rape is. It is not sex.· It l
at the state universities· where the most
r is . violen~e, and the victim does not Stop :
exciting learning in the country is going on, not
bemg 3 VJctim when the incident is over.. ., 1
least because of. the mingling among the
! . Insensitive, boorish attitudes such as. Hilll_-:
serious scholars, kids off the farm studying
mood's help to perpetrate this re-victimim• .
agriculture, young men on the make In the
Ilion. They also help lo keep alive the mis- ·.
business school, and people whose only ambiconception titnt Just because a woman does
1 not put up asserUve resistance she is giving
tion is to be a good third-grade teacher.
her consent to sexual retatiollS. Women
All this may sound heretical to the serious
should never have to be placed In situatiOns
educationists, but if you think the elite colleges
where they are asked to defend the control
are such repositories of wisdom, answer these
· they have over·their own bodies.
two questions: Why Is everyone at Dartmouth
It is refreshing that the university's femiso sophomoric in the apartheid protests going
nist student group and four faculty members
on there? And are the officials at Brown so
. are pushing to keep those convicted of sexignorant of history and human nature that they
ual crimes on university property- out of
campus housing and to see that they , are ·•
were as shocked as they pretended to be at the
expelled. Let's hope U or L olriciais listen to
curiosity over the sex scandal on campus?
and adopt these policies so travesties such·as
Nothing so foolish.: every comes out of the
this do not conlinue.
Universities of Nebraska or ·rowa.
JANET L HEATH
Read Landes 607, Bloomington, Ind.
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Report expected to bring reforms
in teachers' pay, roles and training
By Jean l'.at;o;:.,Griffin
Chicago Tribune
--!,

•

- --

~--~· SAN DIEGO,.Calif. -A blueprint
for changing the teaching profession,
which would tie salaries to improvements in student performance and
would give teachers considerably
.. more power in deciding how schools
are run, was to be released today by a
task force of the Carnegie Forum on
Education and the Economy.
The document is expected to usher
in' a "second wave" of educational
:eforms that would go beyond toughenmg standards and would significantly
alter how teachers are trained what
· role they play in the schools a~d how
they are reimbursed for their efforts.
More than a year in the making,
"A Nation Prepared: Teachers for the
21st Century" is a consensus of the
ideas or business, education and government leaders.
'.. .
,. .It has been co.mpared to the Car
negie Foundation study of 1910 that
helped raise medicine to the status of a
· ·profession by ,insisting · on rigorous

I· pr.ofessional preparati~n for physi•
. cians.
11
0ur report. go.Cs to the human
·, core of the problem: teachers," said
I_I!J~n_ Gardner, a former se_c_retary of

/,> ·

Health, Education and Welfare under
President Lyndon B. Johnson and one
of 14 members of the task force.
"We have treated our teachers
poorly and have tolerated the resulting
performance, which has often been
mediocre," Gardner said. "We must
treat our teachers well and demand a
lot of them."
The report calls for a radical
change in both what is taught in
schools and how schools are structured, all based on a new level of
"professional teacher," who would be
responsible for deciding what techniques to use to produce highly educated students.
Unlike some previous reports, the
task-force one refuses to sacrifice equity for all students for the sake of
quality for some. Tl insists uthe nation
must have both."
"If our standard of living is to be
maintained, if the growth of a permanent underclass is to be avoided, if
democracy is to function effectively,
9ur schools must graduate the vast
majority of students with achievement
levels long thought possible, for only
the privileged few," the report states.
Among the task-force recommendations:

need to be able to do. It would certify
teachers who mPet those standards.

•

Restructure schools to allow

::t:1~~~~~t.e:it~ tct,:,.ti~~n:o~:
times even hiring the principal ·and
awarding contracts to the local district
or to private contractors for services
such as testing or writing curriculum
materials.
,
• Introduce a new category of lead
teacher, who would hold the; highest
degree awarded in the field and would
be the instructional leader . of the
school. This teacher would direct the
work of other teachers and take on.
much of the current responsibility of
the principal.
.,
, • Change schools from highly bureaucratic, hierarchical societies to
collegial,. learning communities in
which teachers, like other professionals such as architects and accouritants,
are assumed to have the expertise
needed to decide how to best do their ·
jobs.
• Eliminate the undergraduate
education degree and require that all
teachers ma jar in an academic area·.
A Masters in Teaching degree based
on knowledge of teaching and requiring an internship and a residency
would provide needed education programs.
· •Emphasize teaching students ·
how to'analyze problems, ask the right
questions and create solutions rather·
than teaching "a storehouse of facts"
or "routinized skills for routini,ed '
work."
0 Provide aides and clerical staff
at lower salaries to do "non-teaching
work" such as monitoring lunchrooms
and recording test scores.
0 Tie· teachers' salaries to school•
wide student performance, with teachers determining their goals for the
school for the year and receiving
. ),onuses if those goals are niet.
. • Mobilize the nation's resources
to prepare minority youngsters for
teaching careers.
·
(Tum to LANDMARK,

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

•

,.·

:·;:;-Land·m·ark
r .:..t~-:..,.
'.
.
~
· From Page One · .
'

'

J

l

'' ';,- -- •. Create. a. four-tiered" te;ching
:, profession:with a salary structure sim'. · jlar to that for non-managerial accoun.. tarits, '. ii\/. which beginning teachers
' would be 1paid $15,000 to $25,000 for a
'. ~O-mqnth Y!"fr,and lead teach~rs would
, . ,be piud $42,000.to $72,000 for;a 12-month
, year.. ' .. ·
; .
:, : ••. (In Kentucky, Robert: F. Sexton,
i ·executive •tlirector of the Prichard
!'. '.committee'. for Academic, Excellence, .
: said the report's ·caUfor._emphasis on
,: '.gradu;ite training in education rather
:- 1han undergraduate training in it was
;consistent.with his panel'_s,suggestions.
:~-' ' (He.said the report ",;aises the ~ig
•structural P.roblems thar we're gomg
:ii, have·to ·consider, such as year,round
':employment.·,:! .. ·, ~
I :
:: - c·sOme '.kind. of' arrangement,

;whereby:, we_' can. ~eward really _out; ,:standing· teachers, where they_ can
r make a year-round commitment, has
1

; got to be· considered," S~xton said.

·_, · (Sexton'said the average salary of
·a public school teacher'.in Kentucky
was about $22,000.) , '

Coieman;s recruitment_,.'.\
'y~~-~h:a.9-✓P!:obed · ,~,

NCAA probing
recruitment·

By 'Gene McLean

From Page 81.

.Herald-Leader staff y,1riter

... · Th~ NCAA has sent an investigator. to Morehead State University on
. 'two occasions recently to inquire
about the recruitment of suspended
· Kansas State basketbai!'standout Nor: ris Coleman, the 'Lexington l;lerald; Leader has learned. ,
/ · · However, Mor~head State coach
1 Wayne ·Martin insisted that the
school's basketball program is not
under investigation at this time.
- - - "Yes, they (the NCAA) have been
here,"· Martin said late Wednesday
night. "The last time was (Wednes'day). But I want'to go on record as
saying that they were asking ques·lions about the recruitment of Norris
Coleman and that, we are in no way
, under Investigation. The man.(lnvestl;,gator)'told us that himself.
; · "They came the first time and
, asked a lot of questions of one of our
: assistants (Craig Morri~). He told us
then that he.would be back to ask us if
· 'we had thought of anY.thing ~lse. He
0

'

,,

· came (Wednesday), read his notes ,:,
•and it probably didn't take but abou,\;;:;
10 minutes.

r. haven't

met with h1m....,'1

(the investigator). Coach Morris and.;":
Mr. (Sonny) Moran (Morehead's ath---:
ietic director) did. Any other ques- ;
tions, I'll have to direct you to Mr:·.:-:
Moran."
Other Morehead officials could· ,
not be reached for comment o~ re-'' ;
fused to comment.
'" ·
This seems to be the latest chair,;· .. :
ter in the story of Coleman and his ; ·
eligibility problems. .
A year ago, Coleman, a talented 6- ·
foot-7 forward who was stationed at Fort Campbell, was playing basket::·"
ball for a U.S. Army team. He was,··
gifted enough that he drew the atten;
tion of several Ohio Valley Conference
schools, including Morehead State and-..
Austin Peay.
Coleman ended up signing and
playing with Kansas State, where he·was named the Big Eight Newcomer ..
of the Year this past season.
• (Tum to NCAA, 82)

. '

During the s~ason, though, it was: ·
discovered that Coleman didn't meet_ ·
the necessary academic requirements, ',
in high school to compete in the
NCAA. According to sources, both
Austin Peay and Morehead State were
instrumental in bringing Coleman's ,
less-than-adequate academic standing
to public attention.
. .
Austin Peay coach · Lake Kelly··
didn't return a call yesterday.
.
After the first Investigation, by
the Big Eight, Kansas State w~s ·
forced to forfeit league gam~s m
which Coleman had played.
Recently, the NCAA ruled that
Coleman could transfer to any other
NCAA school and be eligible, but
would be suspended for a season If he
remained at Kansas State. Reported- .
Iy, Coleman and Kansas State have_
threatened to appeal the ruling.
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,'-;-· ·; -==By;nM·ROBERTS
,.-.. , .,st•" w,ner..
1 !·
,. I J!OWLING GREEN, Ky. - Facuitty members_ at Western Kentucky
Unlve~lty are angry ·because 11 ad•
mlnistrative_posltions were filled re, cently without being posted on cam•
pus.
I . • · "· · . .
..,. Yesterday the.Faculty Senate conf' sldered a resolution· ·caillng on
· President Kern Alexander to post
,.-..the.openings. of. ail. such positions
:·'-·and to.employ
a search committee
•
1
·, ln filling them~
,.,
.
►-·· ~No.vote was taken, but the resolutlon Is expected to be approved
1
- •after a second· reading on June 9.
•~- , Alexander said yesterday that the
positions were: lilied, by qualified
peoPle. ·most of whom were already
r ·serving.ln,the departments in which
' the opehings occurred. . _
·
1 : He also said the appointments ful;;flll"affirmative-actlon goals by puti ting two women and a black In high•
l. er,posltlons.
, .
.
: . ·~ Tuel I appointments, made May 2
by the board of Regents, ranged
..Jt<?IJ!·--~~cutlve ~i~tant to the
president lo head basketball coach.
. However, six appointments par-.
tlculariy' upset the · faculty, said
·Richard D.·wetg~l, a history profes, 'sor."'·Those · six especially should
have been posted so others on cam: pus,.~ould have applied for them, he
. said, adding that they Involved large
pay increases'for thos~ who got the
'jobs'•. : · · •. ·.·.
··-'
The increases ranged from about
g percent for Jim Richards, who
, wili make- $38,954 .as director of
, alumni affairs, to about 52 percent!
• for Cecile Garmon, who will make :
\ $45,000,' as director of. budget and
, planning, She had served as staff asslslant !or planning In the prcsll :, , :..-·.,. ·..... ,
~, __. . ------

_

dent's otllce, where she was ·paid
for only nine months' work..,:.·
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen-Miller
abstained from voling on. the ap-'

•''1
•'ii.,'..•-. ·-: , · :,· ;~ •..i .:r,:t
"I felt all or .the .. individuals aP,: Continued from Page,B ~-~"!~! 'M'N' ...
pointed had good·credentials, but·! "violated the spirit, If not.the law,.of
felt that posltions as important as affirmative action." ·. • > ; .' 1 : ;;·:c.,;
these positions should be posted at
After the meeting, Weigel,praised •
least Internally," she said yesterday Alexander. for opening the adm!nlsalter the Faculty Senate meeting.:
!ration to faculty involvement:.~_,, .
Miller added that the salaries for · '"These.appointments seem to_'go
some of the appointments were "out _against .the grain,''. he said.·.,,;,-;...
of line"
considei'ing tnaC"J)a"y-ln• , • AleX8nder said he chose to fill,the
'
creases for faculty, had been 4.5 per- positions from within because good
cent, excluding merit raises.
people were aiready on the staff. of
Although she criticized the_ proce-- the university and because the sala- ·
dure, she praised Alexander for ap- ries that Western could offer might
pointing two women and a black not attract high-quality' people from
man to ·such high, administrative outside t11e university. ·
1
posts. But she said· others may also
It would "have been· dishonest
t to
have been qualified for some of the 'post'. an ·.Opening, he said, !"hen it
jobs.
·• ,, · · ·
· ·was 'clear .that someone in the deEugene Evans, president of the partment with years of experience
Faculty Senate, cautioned that it was ·qualified for- the position.'•,
might be Impractical to require
Affirmative action hinge~ on' reposting and a search committee for . sutts. not on procedure, he•said;·•-~
all administrative positions. He also
Many. of the appointments were
said the senate was criticizing .. th'e · part of. Alexander's reorganization
process, no.t the·appointments them- of his administration.. · 1' 1·• ....-~ •t:f
selves,"
· · l : . " · · · · .,
Asked ii part or the .difficulty, lay
Weigel said the resolution' did not · In a new president bringing· change
go far enough ."In· fully expressing, · to campus, he said, "Change comes
the degree of oµtrage; experienced ·as a shock to an institution that has
by the faculty and st~ff ,?f ,this unilost 2,7oo students over the )ast sevversity. In my _years :at, Western, I
eral years and has experienced a
have not wltn~~ed ·any issue which
contracting ·program. Any kind .of
aroused such anger· and hostlllty
Juggling Is bound to upset things.';..
against our administration as has
·
·
tills one".·,·,•.••: ,.. ,: , ·,
.. Alexander was appointed-,presiBut Miller said she did not think
dent of Western in December, rethe problem had turned. into a crisis. , placing Donald Zacha~las, · who ~e':'The senate just wanted·to make Its , signed to become president ol ~isposition known," she said.,
sissippl State University...
.,
Weigel said the appointments
'
_ ..- - - - · - - - - See WKU-APPOINTMENT
PAGE 30 col, 2, this sectlon
·

pointments at the regents'• meeting._

''
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-d'k --· 1i m~n.t yeste;day,. but Lyle, .Gray; .the· .-

ea
nter
·, ,' r
Faculty demand at Northern Kenlucky University for collective .bargaining took the school's board of
reg~nts by surprise, the board's chair-

~um~er~ity'~ pr_ovost,·or top.acade~mc ..
, officer, said Boothe had opposed col'. lective bargaining whe~ he was inte~-:viewed, for. the .Northern presidency
• three years ago'.· · · · ·
•;
man said yesterday, but he thinks the ~ .,. ·tI think the"b~itr'd's vOie aO~~er;
issue has left the panel more willing to, ~ t!Je·: question of' where· they stand on
forret out probloms at the school. ' t collective bargaining,". Gray' said. "I·
'Nevertheless, a 6-1 vote Wednes:. •suspect'.the·administration will move
' · day by the .board of regents againsL ~ t~ see what- grievances are out there
recognition of a third party for bar-.: rand viill take'steps to deal with.them."
gaining •with the administr~tion over... : :: ,But:: GfJy-,;pointe,f' out '.:ihat no
faculty contracts d1sappomted sup-. ; formal grievances were filed by De'
porters of the proposal.
.
" \ Marcus and the other leaders of the
: : '."I think what happened: .. is aa: l:collective.bargaining push.
indication of the way faculty con_cerns . ~ : .. Northern's, 288. faculty members
are, handled on this. campus," said ieceixe'. aiinu11l. performance reviews
John DeMarcus, a history professor • and must be recommended for promoand presi~ent of.Nor.th~m's cha~ter ~f; --~ tions
'pay raises by their'.departthe Amencan Assoc1at10n of Umvers1- ;;: ment heads. Contracts are mailed to
ty Professors.
.
;~ each professor ·once a year. ' .
. ,DeMarciis and faculty regent'Lew·_
Gray said the saiary pool allocatWallace, also a history professor, 'i' ed for Northern faculty this year was
. ,!!_aye spearheaded the mov_:J _for cot,_- 5 percent, but that individual raises
f1ec'tive bargaining, which included a·)f were discretionary.
'.
<'poll of faculty members that found 53 ,f
Wallace said faculty members
/_:percent_in favor of AAUP representa-:;;._were given little specific information
(.:ti9Il~i:l·such bargaining.
: itcoiiCerning the amount of money
b,.: rOn Monday, ·.the Faculty Sena\e; { a_vailable'f_or salaries. -Under callee-,
· voted 23-4 to urge Northern President.',¥ t1ve. bargammg, faculty ;would know·
Leon Boothe and the regents to recog-· how much money was allocated and '·"
nize a bargaining agent. Under Ken- ; how much spent, he said.
lucky law, regents may recognize ·a •!
DeMarcus said the special board
third-party bargainer, but they are not '.fiiieetihg·, which was announced only
compelled to do so. Boothe recom•,;t,,two,.days·_before it occurred, ·,was
-l}lended against it.
·· :, premature: Results of last · month's .
. . Wallace was the only regent to faculty vote on the·issue have not yet
, vote in favor of such bargaining. · \i been certified by the American Arbi,·-: · Ken Lucas, a Fort Wright finan-1I tration Association, _which conducted
cial planner and Northern's board \ the_ survey. ·, ·
•
,_ .
chairman, said yesterday he voted in i-: · He said the regents "said no to us
· favor of the resolution opposing col: :,,. before we had even asked. We had not
lective bargaining; but said he pre- .l yet formally asked for r_ecognition." ·
ferred taking a conciliatory approach. :; _He said• he did. not know when the
--· ·
.
•! preference vote would be certified.
"I don't want !0 come a~ross as ,t' · But DeMarcus and· Wallace said
saying no to collective b~rg~.mm~ no:",·• they w·ould continue to press. for recand forever," Lucas said. I thmk 11, .~
- _
.
.
was the general reeling or the board -!, ognltl9n.
..
.
.,
•
. .
.
. .. --.1 :,, . "II nothmg else; the cond1Uons
; that the t1mm~ of ~.omelhmg. lrke this ; that caused this faculty preference
';was mappropnate.
. .. ,: vote have had. the result of forcing
i·- Lucas said the regents ·were { (the regents) to look and realize that
, ~ware that 2 percent and 3 percent ·,:-there are indeed pockets of dissatis~pay raises for faculty memliers ih the faction on campus,'' Wallace· said,
t•last two years had hurt morale. But, '·
·
, he said, the recent push for collective
t bargaining "was kind of a surprise to
1 the regents, the president and everytone else.
.
'
,
."W~ all are going to be much
, more attuned to listening and ferret• ing out problems, if in fact there are
i;~roblems.': Lucas said. ·
.
·,:
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2_ Kentuckians.~l10sen
President~·
I Scholars

~.~:r•fl ,
AH

,vay'. Cplleg~ ~ea'i~';Z?J'
~a~yearS-;0-f
school.
1,

DWAY, Ky.' (AP) .....: Midway

1

s-✓t ~CJ).,.
- WASHINGTON - Education Sec. retary William Bennett yesterday
ated Pross

· n8med 141 graduating seniors -,cluding two Kentuckians -

:,. College Is a ~tep closE:r to becorpln
· a · ·four-year · school, expecting · to 1
award its first baccalaureate degree

in 1992,
- ,,
,
.-i I
The conversion is stlll_subjecUo a,

in-

as 1986

market analysis and final approval

···,Presidential Scholars, the nation's

by the trustees next year, said Cyn-

_- highest honor for exceptional high

thia D. Cantoni. director of public
relations. Midway is the state's only
"-all-woman college. ·· ·--- ~ ·---:·""""~ ~-:•-=r
On Wednesday, the trustees ap-'
proved a plan. presentei:t;by a ~taski
force that listed conversioii t~ t0 : a;•
four-year school as the college's best,..

school students.
Kentuckians are Diane w.
;Bales, of Paul G. Blazer High School

·i{1> 1Th~·.t

· in• Ashland,-' and Michael R. Wolfe,
1of

Fort Knox -High School at Fort

' Knox.

·

,·!t

·

.·~:

·

option. The long-ranget pla~nlng~
group was commissioned ·1ast year

by Midway President Robert Botkin . ."
Ms. Cantoni said two baccalaureate programs - nursing and letters,
a liberal-arts degree - are likely,tq r,
be offered.
,; · ~,:
A previous plan to convert fo •a'~
four-year program was abandoned···'.

·by the trustees In May 1983.

''

-.

The memo said . the·: Personnel
Department would .. _re-evaluate the
hiring restraints alter July I, when the
next budget takes effect.
.. ,

;'_.sy·Jack Brammer
: Herald-Leader Frankfort'.bureau,
\,,

•J

,

'

.. •

'

-

•

: ·· · "'FRANKFORT ._ The 43,000-plus
: people who have job applications with
'.the-~tate·s~ould not hold,ou! ~uch
hope: State Personnel Comm1ss1oner
Thomas' C. Greenwell yesterday ordered 'that only essential positions be
filled because the_ state's employment
: ·. rolls appear -ready. to push past .the
legaf'Hmit." ;.,. ·: ·· ..· ' · ·
· ,:. '~All -igencY r_eQuests for hiring
will •be, closely examined, and only
· those showing a clear and critical
need· will be approved," Greenwell
said ina: memo to all cabinet secretar-

}o~-~·-'.

I.,, "

A cap of--33,000, permanent, fulltime workers for the state's executive
branch was implemented by the 1982
General Assembly .during Gov. John
Y. Brown .Jr.'s·adniinistration.
'
. As of May I; the state employed,

32,978 such workers, and the state
legislature earlier _this year funded 535
new positions over the next two years
without adjusting the limit,
"The crunch is 'on:so I have ·put in
a hiring restraint in · all · executive
agencies,". Greenwell said. "It's not a
freeze because we need the flexibility
to hire in certain ·agencies where we
have to meet federal guidelines, like
in corrections and transportation."

~

·--; • -

• "-'•--:!. ':""'.~·t-•T-· I

, Greenwell's memo also·said'Ken- ;
tucky still had fewer state' ~.mJifoyees ,;
per capita than any other· state in the ,
country.
.. , _.. -, •.,
The comm,issioner.'·delended·· the 1
rising number of state ·employees as .
necessary to fill "critically· under-•.;
staffed agencies" that were 'thinned. ,
during the Brown administrat_ion ... :·-: •.!
The state's executive br;nch •had
·30,891 lull-time employees_' early in
Collins' administration.- r ·
·
.. Greenwell tried to loosen the hiring cap during the .recent legislative
session through a bill that would have
exempted employees in constitutional
and -commonwealth's attorneys', offices from the 33,000. limit. '. ·. ".' . . ",
But the bill reportedly died in a

Democratic caucus because lawmakers· did not want to appear to be
authorizing more employees,- , · ·

.,
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:L. ..,.,: .'\ '·· - -- ·, · . - • ': -·--·1, -r, . ·, ·•111·- ~- ' ..1 ·,:By~V.IRGI~IA_B. ED'.\VARDS,,,-,::, .'.'I lhlnk.lh~re are some moves
;,:.-.: .,.., , · staff_ writer_ •;·!r' ,,. ,. , , :° that c~n be made to build further
j:j "1'/IOREHEAD,., Ky.. ~ A. D. Al• the confidence level ol people In

,,, bright, a veteran of,. Kentucky's .. ,, the. university and the area," he
r~_hlgher, educallo.n ' ·ranks, ·was.: ;said; "I think some steps can be
; ,1 named Interim· president of More-··· taken to build the school's enroll!:, head:State Unlv.er.;lty yesterday. . . ment back up."
rr;o;·};'.I'he MOrehead State board of re-·~.,. · In general, he _said, "a lot can be

,.,, gents; voted: unanimously, after a· ... done to prepare the groundwork
i:;.brlef.closed_ session, to .offer the·· for the next president"
· , post to.Albright, '73, a retired pres!- .., , Albright acknowledged that his
• ·;dei:it:or Northern Kentucky.. Unl-,:·:_.selectlon was "somewhat Ironic"
1 1

.(,.versltl:' and a former execut1Ve.d.l-~·1;;1n , light of , . report that he pre-

1... r~,ctor, of .the Council on Htgher 1·.. pared, as a consultant, on More-

·: Edu·catlon.
·
· :•· '" head's future In 1983.
·
·. He said last night that he- was
The study called tor streamlln•~pleased to be offered the posillon ... Ing the m\lver.;lty's administration,.
,. and that he expects to decide soon, .. scaling down lts athletic depart-'.
. after discussions with regents, ment, dropping most or Its mas-·
· whether to accept the job.
ter's degree offerings and limiting•
··"There's a lot that can be dolle · enrollment. Some of the recom-:
. at Morehead " he said. '"We'll see mendatlons have been Implement-:
, . shortly whether I'm the one to try ed. ·
··<
to do some of those things."_

.. I suppose I do know the .univer-

.J. calvln Aker, a regent and for- ~ilY fairly well,'" Albright said.!
· .111er. state Supreme Court Justice,
Three year.; ago, there was a I
,, said• he had been assured by Al· rather . careful look taken and· · ·
' bright that, '"all things being equl- some recommendations made."
· . table," he will take the Job.
Reinhard's successor will take ·
, The Interim president will serve the reins of a university that has
unlll a permanent replacement been plagued -In recent year.; by
can be found for President Herb almost-<:onstant controversy.
, F .. Reinhard, whose contracf ex- · Reinhard became an immediate·
plres June 30 and who has been target for criticism after instituting
appointed president of Frostburg speedy and sweepin~ changes
State College In Maryland. :
shortly after arriving at Morehead·
The board has Indicated that 11 nearly -two year.; ago, The. board
would like to llll ll1e post by.Jon. 1.• that hired him subsequently reAlbrlgh~ who now works· as an fused to.. extend his contract. ·
· education consultant to the LexlngFinally, In a move to quell. tl]e
ton-Fayette Urban County Govern- dissension, Gov. Martha Layne Col.men!, reiterated that be Is not In- l!TIS called on both Reinhard and
,terested In the job permanently. · . t11e board lo resign. All but one or
•· He said a number of vital tasks· the eight board member.; who are·
:need to be tackled by Morehead's
See MOREHEAD
, ,.
.Interim ()resident.
.
Back page, col, 4, this section
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Continued from PaRe One
appointed by the governor did so,

ought to .b~ 'One who knows the uni-

leaving as holdovers only Walter

_Bromagen, .~ho plans· to seek the

carr of Morehead and the· two re-

permanent post. ·. "I'm J not sure . against his recommendation._, H~

versfty and its I problems,'' said

The policy was formally adopted

by the former board shortly, after
Reinhard became presiden! and
A

gents.representlng·the.faculty and. that's the case'(wlth Albrlght's apstudents.. , · ,; ; .: · ,
·
polntment), but I hope so." , '

had proposed that the salaries.for
administrators returning to ... th~·

·JRelnhard said yesterday that he ' ··Brumagen also\questioned the

classroom be based on such. fac-.

looks forward to working with Al- short time the·regents had to conbrlght; whom be termed "an excel- sider his application, since he was
Ie~t , administrator, an excellent .. interviewed bY· the screening com-

tors as experience. and. eduCation
leyels.
, · : , .-' '.,,. ·. . ~~ ·
"My. concern is that We•Te dllut-

.ectucator,"' ,in, the weeks they
would_·, overlap., duri~g the traasl-

mlttee only during'the hour before
the run board meetln'g.. ' ·

ing the.high quality of our faculty," Proressor Stephen Young told.

Uon. •~~·- 11, .·.: "::.,ir~;.,:.-: , .
Alsci interviewed for. the interim
job, In a sesslon~before yesterday's

"I don't know how you can make
a rational decision in that amount
of time," he said. : ·~ , •, , .

the board. " ... 'All we're asking is
that the salaries be made:fair.ancl
equitable."
I

board meeting, was.David M. Brumagen, a biology professor and

, Sllll, Brumagen said he believes

his' ca nd idacy was worthwhile be-

chalrrnan ·'of the Faculty Senate. · cause: it helped get some ,points
He was been· at the. university for across 10 th e bu• rd , primarily re2o·years and said he plans to be latlng to faculty concerns.
. there 'another fo, ,', "
.Albrghl was president of Nor!h•
' .','.'(Tb''

e.i boiit"d

sub~~mmittee re-

ern

Kentucky •1Unlversity. from

Noting that ·he could see hoiv
such a policy could be demoraliz-

Ing to faculty members who view·,
it as an Injustice, board Chairman
Louie B. .Nunn of Lexirigon ai,pointed a three-member committee to study the situation:

viewing candidates tor the Interim
post' decided yesterday, not to consider a'thlrd applicant-" Leslie L.
Martin,' a professor'in higher educatlon1.·at the. University of Kenlucky :...:•: because' he missed the
May, ? ,deadline,->.;.,:,'..'.
.
t_ha t he d oesn •t wan t to
Notlng
I

1976-83 and executive director of
the Council on. Higher Education
from .1973. 76. · .:. .., ,. . .
Iri the 1960s,/h, e:.w,,orked at UK
- as dean, provost,',executive vice
President Vice Preside t fo inst!
tutlonal planning 'and ~n· 1; 63 ;
interim president art~r Frank ~Dickey resigned.' ", '

,
He reiterated, his concern that
such problems be' aired so the universlty, can look to the future:

said arter ,the board meeting that
· ht's
Alb ng
he ques ti ons-· w hJIe th er M
I
ph losophy para els . orehea d

board:
v Agreed, to examine a controverslal board policy.under.which

gents and representatives ··of'the
university administration, faculty,
students and alumni, to update· the

Specifically,' he cited Albright's reassigned to classroom teaching
proposals to delete graduate pro- receive nine-elevenths - or about
grams and to limit enrollment.
82 percent -. of their salaries as
"I . think the,• Interim president administrators,

•a log cabin to be used as a campus
visitors' center.. The university
now has no such center, ·

sound like a poor·Joser, Brumagen

State's needs.

"Let's get all thCSe-thorn 1and bri.:
ars out of people's ,b_acksides and

get on with the business at.hand."
· .• Est bl!. h 'ct·
·
I ;
~
a s e a 1ong-range p an-

In other action .. yesterday, the . nlng committee, made up of re-

. university administrators who are

school's mlSSlon: · -. · \ .._ ·.:
v Approved the construction of

''

''

.rMor~h,ealrg-clteS:-~ecir~
/_

r_~vva;~d. offe~I ·for· r.~cr,4.1tm~n~_:•\

1

1 1AssociatedPress · . .' ·

_; ·
,
· ·,
·
· ,. 'The graduating senior who re_cruits th7 most.stude~ts'to Moreh1:3d
, State Umvers1ty, pla~ed by dechnmg
1
1 ,enrollment, ,will receive a $1,000 rer ,ward, Louie B. Nunn, chairmen of the
1 ,board' of regents, said .:,,esterday at
j ,commencement ce~emomes.
i • ; "Morehead State ·yniversity has•
(· been an avenue to march down your
,road to life," said' ,Nunn, a fo:"'er
, governor who:was recently appointed
;to the board. He challenged students
•1 lo! begin· recruiting in· an effort to
· ;Improve the sch~!, .which. i? look!"g
· for a new, P.res1dent and 1s facmg
, 1budget.problems. •, ; ,
,
: ,
President Herb F:Rei"l!ard, who
1 ;_is .leaving to_take· the p~es1dency at,
J· :Frostburg St~te C~lle_ge m Maryland
• :on July I, ma.de a similar challenge to 1
studen_ts, saymg that the _school need: edthe1r support. He received a stand,,: •ing ovation from,the students. - •· '
J
Richard A. Hall,-.a'',top -biology
, · :student frorn'·•I Mount Sterling who
,
t . .
. -· _,--

l
!

r

I

plans to attend·medi~al school, was· J?seph E. Sch!Yeinhart Jr. of'Loui5;
th tudent
ker
· · · ·. .
ville, deputy director of Intergovern,
es
spea ·. · c ·._. i •. . • .• mental Affairs Cabinet.and director of
About- 4oo of th e nearly 600 dip_Io-.,. federal'programs for Jeff~rson_C~~'/
ma candidate? att~ nd ,fer~niomes .. ty;. and R?lph A. Coldiron of L~~mg,
a,t Jayne _S tadmm. •• • · · · ;,, · '.•
·. ton, vice president· for development;
At Richmond, East_ei:n' Ke~tucky · with The Webb cos. ,
;· . :
University h_eld cerem0/llfS for· 1,302
Five faculty me~bers' received
degree candidates. . .. '. • , . Excellence in Teaching'Awards",foi.
Robert Bell, a former>Ashland 01! ·. the past ·academic year:'They were:1
executive who now 1s chal~an of the·; Harold ,Blythe Jr:, professor of EngKe~tucky 'Advocates for Higher Edu-. : lish;. Thomas E. Knight;· i>:rofessor of,
cat10n, received an honorary degree. agriculture; Mary,B. McDowell, assis-'
"! urge_ you to make education an tant professor of nursing; J.G. Riggs,\
issue of intense public debate in your associate professor of. psychology;,
towns and communities," Bell. told the and Robert R. Sharp, associate pro-:
students at Hanger Field. , ,_- •·
fessor of economics.
·
. '·', ·;
Longtime ·faculty member ,Rollin · The University of Louisville h:ind-1
R: Richards of the College,of Business ed out about 1,400 degrees in ceremo,l!
also received an honorary'.degree.;
mes on ~ampus.
.
, , ... :
Jnaucted into the Hall of DistmDavid Jones, chairman and chief·
guished Alumni were George Freibert executive officer·of;HumanaJnc:.and J
of Louisville, president and chief exec- a 1954 graduate, was the commenceutive ,officer of Professional Bank ment speaker. He and Thomas T.
Services. Inc.; Anna, Grace_ Day of Johnson, a Louisvi~e graduate who is''
Frankfort, commissioner of-the Ken- now a judge in Los Angeles, received'.,
tucky Department of Social Services; honorary degrees.

f'1..

I

:-Ur;troup's··,new··camrac1=,~w,,,~:~~.~~] ·

. ·
,
~7],..-"-,,., ~ ~ 5- n-Sk
:
-. -By renewing the contract of Presi- renewing Stroup's contract never ma dent Kala Stroup, the regents of Mur- aged to muster any convincing argu-,1
ray State. University have avoided ments against her. In fact, given their
·! plunging their school into its second -fuzzy explanations on the subject, Ken- 1
·'
round of leadership chaos in less than a tuckians may never really know ·.
.decade. The regents' vote of confi- whether. Stroup has any· leadership .
dence in Stroup wasn't unanimous, but troubles that do not center on ,paying
i_t gives Stroup some much-needed ,enough attention tq the egos of Murray
~ime and the university some valuable regents.
·
.. ~.!ability.
·
•: .
Whatever the source of the dispute,
· I : The vote was S-4. It's obvious that the contract extension keeps Murray
only the installment of a new faculty from undergoing the. same sort of
regent boosted· Stroup ·over the top. turmoil that ~as plagued Morehead
Now it's up to Stroup to prove that she State University for the past year.
can run Murray effectively for the next · Stroup has escaped the fate of Morefour years even without a united board. head's outgoing president, Herb Rein. , · That may be difficult, considering hard., By extending her contract, the
that her •opponents seem opposed to regents have given her a chance to
· ·-~her;n personal rath~r. than profession-. ma~e her vision of. Murray into a
.
al grounds. The regents who opposed . reahty. .
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·;::Three· Kentucky unlversltles Bnd
'. '11 college awarded more than 3,200
'.ilssoclate,'undergracluate and 'grad ii·'ate !degrees' _tn" ceremonies on their
-Campuses'"yesterday.·:,., ·
':' ,,
TWo of the.schools, Eastern Ken~
, .fucky University and Kentucky Wes)eyan College, also awarded several
, ,t bonorary degrees.... .
; -i Here i:f a look,at the ceremonies:

a

more s0 than ever before.'' he said.
.:.:, Reinhard also• challenged the
graduates' to support their alma' mat:
er, saying; ~-UMoi"etieSd '. State is :at -a.
cf'Ossroads~•!;sd.,t,1::,),·:"J 1J1 • ,. : : .•.t ·
~·V

1

'

,;

·•;~:n 00 t!HH

l.:O\'Jt,•'·, •

,;...,~"'·'·

., ,, , Kentuckr, ~ esleyao _,College_,.,;,
1 , The, Owensboro··school con!~rred
153 degrees!during;.ceremo01es _at~
tellded bY11, 5~0 pe?ple:t ~d ;,•,·n~1::
_~
.
.--.~ :':,' ·-1.
Five, peopl~ -received •,ihonorary
1
., Eastern Kentucky 'l,)nlverslly .. degrees:·Eugene Parker Barbour Jr.
.i The:'RIChmOild ischool awarded _-of .•Lexlngt~n,Jwh~ ~rve~ in ,:tha
,· _ ·t,302 degrees at Hanger Field, the · Kentucky Conference of the ·United •
, . ~hool's football stadlum.'-Unlverslty.,- Methoillst.Church; and Wllllam WCS:.
t ,,: ~fficlals estl!!)_ale!1_:_ th~t:J10,ooo 'at;.Oley'Bowllng;~f ov.:ensboro, superln''
~- - . •tnde~,·\ s~.:-i~~:•:'1·;;~~~~~~-· 1;•:\ · ; ,'.',1.1_,, .. :: tendent of the· Owensboro; District of
I . " The -~school '.·'a.v.:arded · honorary the Unlted,Me_thodl~t pmrch, doctor :
\ · doctor of laws'degrees to Robert D. or dlvlnlty.,degrees;-Dr. Delmas Ma~i ., • ' )}ell or. Lexington, 'retired· Ashland tin Cslrdy 'or ,Hopkinsville, former.
I •: 911 administrative vice _president, president of; the Kentucky Medical
: , - i!nd·•Rollln-R. ·· Richards or -Rich• .. Assoclatlon .. and-,a-Wesleyao .alum-.
i '. - :mond, a 16ngttme . EKU faculty nus, doctor, ot ~~lence ~egree; and
'': · J.>emb~r.f.~. the_ college or business .. ,· Dr. •Willia!" _C:•• ;DeVr!es,' a_rtlflclal;
~~ Bell, who was the commencement 1. heart surgeqn ,nd a plember,of the.:
'speaker challenged the graduates to ·• Humana Heart Ins.tltute Internatlon-•
· .;!le vocai In pushing for better edu- al, and William Jackson Turbevllle
i: . 'cation' ln~Kentucky.
· :---Jr.-of--Tampa,. Fla.,: a -1936 graduate
~- _ ~: r'If:\Ye'.do·not win the battle for a ,of Wesleyan.and former chlef exec~
;- . ;,,e~er." education, we will confine .. u_tive office~ ,of Agrico Cbemlc~l Co.,
· _:lentucky to mediocrity ror the cen- doctor of humanities degrees.
;t'ury to come," -said Bell, who ls
DeVrles _told the graduates that
· ?chairman of ·Kentucky Advocates knowledge soon becomes obselete
:tor Higher Education. He also Is a but one's ablllty to continue lo ob: ~ember of the Governor's Scholars tain information ls what ls lmpor>' ,'.program's' board of directors and _tanl. He told them to seek their Ind!. ·the Kentucky : Tomorrow· Commls' vlduallty In a plurallsllc society and
, :;iJiOl)T-t';- fF;:~ \ ·.
'.:. <
. _eoco~raged the~ t~. be tolerant of
: <r,-1 .•·i ·•'J':.:: k..:..·... . ,
,, .··-·- .. . ".others differences..
,.
;· ·.;' '~reheail:state University·<·_.
.:- ·- · "
.-., ·
: / ) ~;sc_liool~awarded nearly 600' .'. Northern.Kentucky University
:.. ; 'erl'~tet,:and,, undergraduaJe :de-The school In :Highland Heights
"'· •grees.ln/Jayne.!Stadluam. , ., •• . . . held -two cere111onles.
· · ,,. , -a •.. -... - . -_ ,
-. ·.. · In morning· ceremonies, 81 got
·,, Mgte_._tl_la_n 5,500_.people heard for• ··:Juris doctor-degrees. Judge Nathan- .: !l'er,;q<iv.'._l,oul(! B.·Nunn, now chair-· .lei R: Jones-or the 6th Circuit Court
!!'an;,of !Jle.board or_regenls, tell the of Appeals told them; "As lawyers
gra~u,!ltes,th,._t'''Morehead State Uni•' you take the oatli to protect the Con1/"rslty,)-:l_las been an avenue I?, · stllutlon of the U.S."Search for ways
11>!1rcll down on·,your road to ll!e. · to preserve our system. Don't strive
.'il)i.eminding ,them that the learning for popularity, but see that Justice
rocess ,does· not .end with gradu• prevails"
1
:l_tion, Nunn 5!1ld that there ls no end
In afiernoon ceremonies .In Rell> the,opportunltles to become mor~ --'.gents Hall, 1,079 received associate,
)j,arned In any field they chose.- .. · --undergraduate and. graduate· de,,i Niinn. also challenged the gradu•· -'grees. About 3,400 people attended.
,ties ~(O become student, recruiters-: Waller J. Leonard, president of
fbr the university and ollercd $1,000 - The Leonerd eo., on executive odvl•
the student,recrultlng the· most· sory firm In Washington, D. c., and
~, udenls. - , · , . . . ·
. · past president or Fisk University,
>! Student_ speaker Richard A.. Hall .told the graduates: "Do not despair
(JJ Mount Sterling urged his fellow· · when facing life's. pressure. Hold
students to become ambassadors for. ,,fast to .your idreams, !or when
Ntorehead State and cautioned that __ dreams go, Ille is a barren field frolieing an ambassador carried the re-· ,zen with snow: 'But hold fast to your
sponsiblllty of-.belng successful-•ln' _.dreams and you·wm make a dlfferqie·oulside world.
- . ,c · enc"e." . , .1 ...,.
·
·
1
-'.t President Herb. F. Relnhard_:Jr:, 0 , .',The school-.named George"L Buttho .. recelved·. a standing ovation_,- taf(\CO as proressor."emerltus of law
1,r~m the graduates, ~rged them_ to and _Lols.O. Sutherland as professor
lie active people. "Society has need: 'emeritus of-Journalism.
•
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Slaff. wir~-••p~r~--:-:-\t\if'
'During the dinner at 'tli,i'•B,rown;\ afterward.
.. . •
·. . . ,,:
· . LOUISYILLE-';:-..G~nnett·Co., the, I ·Hotel, guests dmed on salmon ·and , _, .. ·-E!!rlier' repo;ts · -~id
Japersf
nation's largesi newspaper group;-will ;· 'clinked their glasses for nu_mero'us
might sell for as much as $300 million./_
become.th~ ne~ owner _of !he c,ouri- __ . '.toasts. Applause· and laughter· filled i~.- . .pn Friday;- a Gannett corporate·
1
er-Jom;nal and ~~ Lop1sr111e :~1111e~," . th~ . room. Afterward, ,Neu_harth_ , _jet ,was parked _at Standiford Field,:
Paul Janensch, the executive ed1- I gnnned when asked about .. the •sale !'·•and Neuharth said it was possible the·
tor of The Courier-Journal, said Gan- -'. a~d sa\~ that he "came to ,\o,w_n,_foi: ,: company had some lawyers in Louisnett chief executiv~_officer Allen Neu- I .dmner.
·c. . ,
, . , · ,,
ville that day.
:
harth' would meet .ll'!!h employees. ~f :
''.We come .to Louisvi,lle every .-' -· ·
··
.
.
•
the two· newspapers,;'Joday after·' a_ ,Sunday night for dinner," joked John ,• . •_Neuhartl) on Fnday said the nego-·
m~rning'_i1~_ws _confer_ence::"Janensch ,Curley, Gannett's president and chief · tiations Y{lth the Bingham famtly were'·
declined to comment (uf!her .. on the ·operating officer.
_,. ,, . ; . ,1 m. the hands of• mveshnent bankers
-, . . ,.. .. ,.! ·-r-• .. '- ·.,.•. ~:
·
'' ·
and lawyers
sale
, , : . _;..•,. ~,:J~:-~·- -:._·~, ··.':•' ·:
_·Anewsconferencewastobeheld \,. .. :.·,
·..
••
11
• ,, And in a copyright story.in todaY,'s :at 8:30 a.m. today to make the official · '-- Im waitmg ea_gerly, he said.:
editions, The Courier-Journal- quoted -announcement oMhe sale.
. "''"' - , There was speculation that the an-,
, unidentified sources-, ,iconfirining
. · Th L . . .
, b d,
nouncement ·was delayed until today
1
11
Jahat ihe $2:2 .billion: diversified com•: · : .. '. e · omsvi .e palperfs obac , o , • to allow Neuharth to attend:
.. ,
,,,
.
.
., .
..
.
.
,,
directors met pnvatey or a out an . •\·Th
h.
p
•
1/r-mu~\caponscompan1b;ls.~ mArlt~gi,..,1 hour yesterday, but Chairman Barry · · . e Was mgton ost Co. and the - . .
f. t~n,\Y~:• had_ subm1tteq,,the ,\Vmmn~, .. Bingham Sr. declined, to comment I T_nbune Co. of Chicago had also made, . , .
btd;,~--- ·.;;•·:,-;
· '. ·--.IN t 'i .... , . •'/'l),' •
~
-, ·: ' ,_ • .,; ,.._ ••• • ,.1
bids on the newspapers.
. , - .•
•~·.,•
J-.,
•
,,U·-• ",-,_•·•-• ,;,!,.\r.,.,_-,.-;-:
,•
•
I
/'c
- - ~ - - - • --.-- - • '·
I• . :Neliharth was a-guest·last,night)it ··
. ..-·- T.•--~ ·r-,,-· ;-.,, .-- ::-'.f'.i' .. -;;_,:,.,; :. , :5: 1 9
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I· courier0 Jou~al: Janenschalschvasat,I
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!, (jr. ~coo_l::respotiscf to UI(.', trip;::::~

0~ 1;_:.

l:

.. '; ,.t' ~H0Ch1led Preli"

)': ,-:\'."fl::;·•- ::•·Ms. "Black esuffla'ted that~:reWef.•1
0

,,. ]..J,EXINGTON,"Ky.'·.:..: The 'Unlver- ··than 5 percent of her ·customers'~
· slty of Kentucky Alumni Association who bad planned to travel to Eu' has failed to get much.response on a._ rope or. the Middle East canceled,;
..Pla_n,n~d'.trip to ,Europe as Kentuc\d· •their flights In the wake of the U.S. :!;
1.ans, like ·other Americans, continue bombing of Ubyan targets.
ito shun·overseas travel. i
r.-·.
, .... 11 .~ .••('·· r: .,. ~.,-. :r~-: . :-'·, ..
I _The association had lined . up ' "I would say that the majority of '
about 28 Kentuckians to ny to Eu-· those wbo·canccted have decided to;
, ropJl this September, but more than: go to Hawaii or the Caribbean, or go··
\h~!f the group' has·'canceled;'.'.satd- on n CJ"!llse," Ms. ~la_ck.sald. ·. , , '~'•
1Jay Brumfield, dlrector;of~the UK~
•···· • ... ·,· , •· ,· ,, · • · · ;
1 Alumni·

Association. "The trip ·will

The president of t:ommonweaUh

,gO::on_ as scheduled _with .about. 11 Travel _Agency, Willlam Blount, esllpeople' as It now stands,'' Brumfleld ·, mated .that half of his customers
,sa_l<j .. ; -' c:,r- .O,·;:
with European travel plans had can· • ·
t d
, •ir a A
. celed after. the bombing incident. ,.
1
1
8
11
; _an es ma e
· mi ion• mer 7- About 25 percent of those had since ·
, cans ha~e dropped or chang7d _their. · re-booked he·. added.
~';
; international travel plans as a result
·,
.r~·;,J
, of terrorist threats, but travel agents
believe maOy will reconsider.
Blount said there were about as·
u.
many cancellation·s because of fear
.'. "Tourists have short:m·emories:··of radiation levels: in Europe:arter::J
'Usually if things are calm for.a.few .. the Chernobyl nuclear accident In
weeks, they will re-book,"· said 'Vir- '· the Soviet Union as there were be•O
'glriia Black, owner .of Continental.: cause of. concern over- the Libyan,,',
._Tn,vet _Agency I~ Lexingt_o_~_.___ ... ,....Jncid_ent. ... .. .
_ _ . _ ·.... ____ _
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The writer.rs an associate professor
But, unfortunately, pr\'5e_nt ·evl:, tently ranks ln the botlom_-_hall al all, wlth,one group al students may not _need guidance 'ln making ·carelu
in the College of Edu_cation, Univer- dence Indicates that neither assumj>- states on measures al _educational • work well ln another grade, ln an- · and well-reasoned decisions abou
,ity of Kentucky. -He is expressing lion ts valid.- : -· -- -· : -.- :- · .. - ·-- :--:'. quality_ and stu~ent achl_eve!"ent.f' . other subject,' .!,r wl!h ano_lher type. - the :use _al these competencies. Thei
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checklist

ot_ · co_mpetenc1~s..

_

need to· understan~ when and undei

or

! classes. Certain behaviors can prob-- 1 Such gi:-oss incompet_~nce ~J!.QUJc.L. . .ti:a..!9~

gram is to ensure that only qualified
,nd ellectlve teachers become cert!ried. The use of an evaluation
:hecklist to accomplish this purpose
is. based on two assumptions:
. v That lbls list al teaching com;>etencies has a clear, consistent and
iosltlve relation to student learning.
~lter ail, student learning is the pri- .
l}ary criterion al teacher effective,orate more al these competencies
.n their teaching, they wiil become
nore effective and more al their
;tudents wlll learn well:

:<:..:,..,..-- :.:.:.~-; -

have been ldenlllied years earlier can serve ,as mento~ and models a:
during the teacher education._ prO'-. ~xcellence. We need a program Iha•
gram, not after the teacher has been ~ provides beginners with structurec
hired and- ls responsible !or the' opportunities_ to rellect on theh
learning al a group al students. A teaching ·and to thoughtfully consld
year In the educational life al a• er a variety al ways they can ap
child is far too precious to waste.
proach instructional problems.
Certainly, prospective teachers . Such a program ls a far ccy lrorr
should learn about teaching compe- - what ls P,resently · operating In ·au,
tencies such as those Included ln the, state. But !or the $2.5 million th<
Florida Performance Measurement state legislature allocated for the de
System. They shOuid know· how velopment of such .a program, 1·
these competencies were derived seems we should be able to do bet
and how they can contribute to a ter'than a checklist of behaviors de
teacher's effectiveness. But more veloped ln Florida. ,
importantly, prospective teachers spocto1 to Th• eourler-Jouri.111

as

1ess.
." v That If we help teachers incor-

Although this 11st of competencies; of student.

__ ably be ~sed_ to judge the extent to l
which a teacher ls organlze!1., But I
while some organization is essential ,
to good teaching, more.ls not necessarlly better. Too much emphasis on
__ organization can limit the new Ideas
-students may bring to a lesson, or
' stifle the valuable. and creative lnsights they might oiler. -· • ·· .
In addition, the degree al struc. . ture and organization most appro!!!ld,~~±!!!!J prlate for learning depends upon
the age ol the students, the subject
Anoclot•d Pren
they are learning, their ·ablllty In
, lnflexlble measurements of
that subject, and the type al leai:nteacher performance are bad.· -Ing being so_ught. What works best

::J;:r rea:

~

,.,The purj)ose of the Internship pro-

The

'

To be effective, teachers must be what conditions such behaviors ar<
able· to llnd a balance appropriate appropriate, and when Ibey are not
!or that partl_cular group_ al students- -·: Sadly, our present Internship Pro
between structure and organization, gram, which evaluates all beglnnln1
and llexlblllty and openness. Such a teachers on the same narrow llst a:
balance cannot be Identified with a behaviors using a checklist, wll! no
checklist that specllles the same be- offer thls kind ol guidance and di
havlors !or all teachers at all grades rection. Iostead, lt _ wll! give u,
ln all subjects with all students.:
teachers who teach in rigid and non
R~arch evidence does indicate ... renective ways; teachers who arE
that ;ev_alualloos based on speclllc. concerned only with what Ibey do
competencies can be 1!5elul ln Iden-.· rather than why Ibey are doing ft
tllylng gross Incompetence. Clearly, and whether
not th~lr studen~
the t~acher.who is completely~unor- ,are Ie3:~lng. -· 1 , i ! · ,· ..
gan~ed· wll! be lnellectlve, regard-;·· We need a teacher lntemshlp pro
less al. the teaching situation. But lf,' gram)n Kentucky. We need·a pro
that )s the purpose al an l~tef!!Shlp, 0gram lh_a\ c_ombln!)S-the,expertl.se a:
program, lt seems.It ls far Jo1Ll!'te0 ;._c\~'!.~!!~f••~dU_!=_ators, .s~h~oJ_a~~ln~

t be • · ·
w:n1 ~ m~~t°i~rs~ :
0~clile~hl Durln ·
team ol train.id. obseC:.
1
ers wlll vlslt your classroom at regutar Intervals and evaluate your perrormance using a checklist al teach- ·
ing competencies.
_, : 0
-~These competencie5 are specific
,ehavlors you are expected· to display during the time you are being
,bserved. 11 you display these betlavlors Infrequently, not at all, or
incorrectly, you wl!I not be certified,
a teacher. And without certllica:Ion, you ·wm not be pennitled to .
:ontlnue teaching ln Kentucky. ---

J

- '

used ln the Kentucky Internship _ls.said to _l!e "research base_d.''. the
Program was developed by the Flor-. relation between these competen- .
lda Department ~I Education. It ls," cles and student learning has never
called the Flonda Performance ·been verified. In !act, studies lnvesMeasurement System. (It ls Interest-: tlgallng slmllar lists al competencies
lng to note that we are using a s;:s- show that generally they have lltue
tern developed ln a state that coosIS- or no relation to student learning.
In other words, students ol teachers who demonstrate these competencies learn no better than students
al t~acbers who demonstrate them
less frequently or not at an.. What
relations do exist are l_ncooslstent ,
and confounded by, factors tJ:lat ~~e I
outside the teac~ers control.,
\:
,--·i:or example, ta~e teacher qrganl-·
! zaqon. Obviously, teachers ~hould,
j-,--be well organized ln teaching their

__ . By THOMAS R." GUSKEY·--

·, T •
-- ~dayi 11
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-~~- .!!laster

.!!:.achers whc

;1<~~~~Sili:te'j1~S-'..:u,"
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:'-qoes;, th~;:!le,'1"~:I;~!ler

senous)y_: u_rge ·
seditlon?·cThe: ·,Agqcultural and Mechamcal ·
College ~:(now'\ Univef.;ity. 'of Kentucky)-' was,,
;creat~~'!Jridet'.\thii)!'-lorrill Act of 1862,'.Ken-;'1
l!~c~:~1~\e.Umvers1ty under the Second.Mor/I
1nll,~ct.o!,189(!.:By1_ch~rt~rtheyareland_w.i;n.· 1
!

,
1-n·'".'s,.,. .~
. t· es·' .ter:ms
ec1s1on on truse
· 1
'

, .__

1fi~ti:tJ\rti~~rk~~~i~a ~~~~-~~~c:~~ !·' - ·-•0··- ·11,.
1

its~:_ch§'rtef?l
···--·-----~-- ··"· · - · ··· ·
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- JJ._.,J"ll
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· -'· u'· ·, 1 ··: a·. p} p!l..~eal .- ·, ·- - :, ·
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/ of l~ndJor. eacJr,sena_tor and representative 11; ·
·
·. ·
· had in_, C9ng!ess,':nieland was ,to be sold, the , •
.
, :
.
,
·proceeds 1.·invested:,,µid .the· income used.·to
•
•
··1
createaiid_~aiiitain~collegefor_agric~ltural·!
1:!li]cl iJ
and mechan)cal arts. (1862 Act) : ;•. Congress ,
•
,::·: , ,, . ' ,', ,-·. , . I
added money to·itsgilts through the Second
. ,
,
· ·
·
· · '·, f ·' :h. _,. '-'. ·· •·1 ·•··
. Morrill Act ol 1890 and an amendment in 1907!'
, Inst1tutmg s1x-ye~r terms for mem- _umve;s1ties will ac~. t ~ ••cns1s· o not
[; ·:··,Th_e'_boards or'"t~ste~s'of-these instituti~ns ; hers ,of t~e g?~ernmg boards of the. '.knowmg who'~,on the board and who's
-~pparenUy.,tMnk i_t•is appropriate, as do other 1 state s _umver~1t1es w_as~one of the_ few · ,off, . _
,.;·.: ,: ::t ,> .
/ comparable institutions, to uphold their char- 1 educational mnovatlOr:JSe' .to-: emerge
. In the event that cci1ifiis .iiecided to
j' ..terS:aiid use.the~funds for the purpose intended ·.1 from John::;Y:,-·Brovindr'.'s.'",term- as remove those regents:.who:have served·
i,-,_by_ ·:c_ origress_"'__:·''.O_v_er, the·_ years. _an_· ,ext_ension
governor .. Now :_ end__ angered by a circuit
h ·· ded
b f
,
for more than four years, she wou\d,
1
, service. -?s Pl"!'".! .. ,. grea\ ene \I _to'.one o
court decision;'the six-year terms are seem to be op_enly making a grab for
,Kent~cky_ .s,ba~1c_·._mdustnes ·fro'!! t~e .lJK
nonethelessc,wort_h
savin_g. ' or at least more power ·at the various universities
College _oL_Agnculture._-Kentucky. State's· re. .
1
1
1· search service•in agriculture, a~pi:oved by"th
exammmg m_o~e c ose1y. ·.
_via her power of board appointment.
Council oii iliglier.Edui:ation and imple11Jent .
· If Gov. Martha'. Layne Collins de- That's particularly troubling in the
alter_consurtationwii!i'._th~ UK-Department.a
cides to return to ·four-year terms case of the University of Kentucky,·,
. ,Agricultu~e_;::~ervi!5,~~rrin:erci~l. and priva! .\ without a. definitive ruling· from a where the governor would have a free!
a_quac~ll~:'l:t_r,;,,\ .., ..) :: ~1::;:., ' : :·,i:_:r , ·\ . higher court, she: cpuld certainly in- .·hand to appoint 12 of the 16 appointed~
The,--Apr,I ·,27-·°c°1to~a1· suggests:th~\-:th
crease her powe(:to 'Jnfluence the ·trustees by the end of this year. - . · · ..l
Kentucky State Un,1vers1ty B?,1r~,of,.-!!')!Ste . workings of university.boards. But she..
,
. . . · .
. :·_.:,--.:
. 1gnore--_1ts_ cha,tert!'fondon ,ts! ,!'gncultufl!I . would do so at the ri"sk'of·di·s·turb'ing the··
A governor backmg-a ·fa"'.onte. can, foray" and-use·funds-Congress•1appropnates
·
' 'd · · · Jd ,:
.- f
d.. 1· -, d"ff .
. ,.,.th, ... t dtenuous peace that now exists on that d1date
for the,,.. UK pres1
ency. cou ,' or,_ a. '~tct_Y. 1 ere~t _Pu;Pose:.''.! :1" _II! en
.;
easily pack the board. That's a sobe[' .:
ed::, ;:,:: . ;
Luc/ fii:ic~ARD fro~bviously, Colli~s would also be ·. ing thought, considering that th,e.,c~_r-_:,1
:. ~e-~ai!le~ :;_ : , ..'\' ·, :~
: · -· ·,' _,:,;_:: .
wide open for charges of political rent UK board has, already _begtll).i a:;j
',, :_.A subseq~ent. ed(tori~r:noted_ Kentucky
opportunism, particularly at universi- sea_r~h for ~ cand1?ate_ to succted::-1
· State CJ_mvers1ty's.ob/Jgat1ons as a,Jan~grant
ties where administrative changes are retmng pres1de~t Otls,.Smgletary_ and·c•,
mstltutw~ and noted that those.ob/1gatwn~ do
• e tly pending The rationale be- . s~0t1ld not have its structure tamper~d .
· not reqwre thepurshase of a tarm _toq1gn~u/-·
ch~rdr Bn
,
t-'
th t
with any more tlian necessary at this :
tural·research . :?.'-'
,, ..... ,. ._ .
m rown s ac 10n was a no one
.. f
,.
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governor should be able to totally cntlca1 ime.
·
.·. · - , · , , ,-_.-_/ ,1
remake a university board. T~at guarIn any case, th~· issue: is'. b_y ::n_o :_J
anteed that no governor has d1spropor- means as cut and dned as t_he circmt-J
tionate influence· on the already vola- court decision indicated. Courts in oth-· ·
tile workings of Kentucky university er states with similar restrictions have
administration. That's indisputably a ruled that regents and trustees are ,
step toward stability:
such minor public officials that the
· The right place to debate the six- c~nst!tutional proyi~ion cited "in the ·.
year term issue is in the state's higher c1rcmt court · dec1s1on doesn't -cover· .
courts. The governor- can ensure that them. That would be.,an ideal ·guestion:'.
debate, by deciding •to appeal the for the state Court of .Appel!ls\an1 ·:,'.j
Franklin Circuit Court decision. If she Supreme Court· to ~·_decide,, :and 0 the·-',
doesn't opt to do so within the next few governor should·: give, those· cq1)rts tlie•_.J
~eeks, however, Kentucky's public opportun_lty to d9 _so. · ·
·
,.J
.__
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proa~.cuvity
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Commission members·, were 1 lucky tc
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Do.nald Hunter-_led· the development ol
a pilot teacher:evaliiafion' program tha1
:_;, · TH~. SIGNIFIC~NCE' of r_ecent set-,
C;i-negie' p;;;;r.·
~·.~emble will be tested:·in ,'16;,districts' next.'Sep•
!·< bac~s. to Kentu~ky s. e_ff9rt. to )aunch a, I those, established, by: the•,Keritucky Ca- I tember. -The ,expen1Uen~-: was, to. run
! •merit. _pay program for teachers pales,'' r~er l Ladder , Commission·, :• created.· by,: tw,o yea~, b1._1ti,s.1xwwe_eks, ago, i:1emberf
,.,,alongside the .,boost ,.the., !dea ,,received ,, Governor Collins as art'of her school- . of' a l~g1slative: budget_! committee re: last-,week -when a Carnegie Foundation •''impr,ivenient packag~·,, Members 'of the'r duced 1t to, a one\year ,test. when· the~
, . ; panel ,emphatically reinforced the need 1:corrim"iss'ion'" 'fi'rst : 'd' ,:1,.. d· , . , f , t , ·, whacked the commission'• budget In
' f
' .h
.
·1
ev se , a our-s ep half Th. 'M ,u H'' 'ie ,
.
d .... d
1
1

•

! , ... , ; ; .·>. ·_.,,. · ·

: ; or'suc

·, ·

programs.; :.w.:_q!,

·

J' ' ' ; ,.
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The
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;

·,

· · .. · .·, ·

goa'i~·

~·lidder, Which'fWas

, :

r'eiatively easy·' 8nd
1

'

. .

eTT, · , r. __ ),, ~~--..:, r~Slgn~ 'an

, ,.; " »The·t11eme: running through• the :Car- -!..now ar~· 'tryink, to· develop ~n ev'a!ua~ :' \ Will ret\':!1_',to Cq1m:,gt~1!' _as ,SUP,~rinten: J~gie:£•report,".· A Nation ,Prepared:' I_ tion''system ·that.'is~fai~· ,and _'. ·ust a_-, J dent of. 1!5_, m,d.epe)\a,'\n~,school district
1:~~c~_~rs-~f~r!,.the 21s~•i~en_tt~ty! ·_is'J.he:.:.• !~p~rtant ...:..; is, i,erceiV~d as 'fad.
.: ~ ,These-.de~elop_m~nts- ~e-,~-mfortuna(e
, ,need .to.,~ransform t~achlng._!.rom an ,··.;They have·,no,role models. Fourteen.' but hardly tragic,, which 1s how somE
:,,;oc5up~tion :.t~.a.\ l')cks: clearlY:'.,defined . $tates have'recentJy'·fmplemented merit' ·d_oomsayers ,desc~l~ed· them: Commls,
: 1 !;~r1~~r1~.:. in~~; 1
a~.. pr9fession, ,~ase? _upo~ ~.:pay·:programs; ror~r:Jike' :Kentucky . are r s1~n meqibers, or1gm,~l~_Y ~ ~ecomm~ndec
:~"~!,~~rl,:,iil~fl!led, ~tandards ...• ., ,., ,,, , . ,': dev~loping ·ti,em!· but'the;job· ls exceed- : a one-year test,.,a~_d _1t. :ra'\ the, Ieglsla:
, ,1, :,,~:~'"W<,othe~ changes,.,;the .. authors ' ingly"tough" pa,:tly'·J:>~cause·. many peo,·, ture t~at ,doubled 1t., _P~r~aps 1:ow _thal
:•,! e!'\'.ISIOn ,a.,new:category ,of. lead. teach- , pie ..!.: including ·teachers ...:. doubt that• the pilot proJect ,will,. ta\(e,0.. Just, one
_:"': e.~•li)Vh,o!,'would. be e~perienced and a"f~lr.~·system ,for;,'.evaluatirig teaching' year, officials at a state un!versity, 'fill
; !,.n!~hly.,regarded_ by their pe?rs. In' ad- j,~rformance can,be.aevised.
be encouraged to temporanly. rel~ase .•
, ·,,.d.it.'.9.n ;,!~. \eachmg, they, m1ght"coach · · · . · ., .... ,_;;,, ":·.:. . :
·. ," talented .faculty ,member,•to <]eadnt. ! ,
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n~f~:~p,qt~11~g:go9,d,t~llcliers,
~-~1,THIS· EXCERPT,,from· A, Nation,
''J'iepared"'describes. some . of the
· 'tiiihgs to look for' in a ·teacher. It"
.,,;11,~~e~f;~ispe_J1( the notion that the:
.;,task, of;.eraluatmg a ,teach~r's per.;.formance ,can'.t be done objectively:·
,:;-'..:'Teachers( should have ,a· good
,grasp·. of•,the ways .. in·,which all
'." kinds of physical and., social, , sys,.'ferits'.work; a feeling for what Data

''are/and'the•uses to· which they can
•' · be ·put; •an ability to. help students ·
·.· see patterns of meaning where oth-·
0 ·e~s' ~ee .,or_,.)y cor!usioh; an ;~bility to
Jo~Jer .. 1 gen.uin·e 1,creati~ity il i~ ,. stu'.;•, ··~er_,.ts; ,and the ,ability to .work, with
. , ;other· people, in •,work groups that
~; , ,decide for th~mselves, how to get
'3.;;.:the-jobtdone.~•1.1: =·•··~•r,.,· :.:.,
;,' '.''· :"They rriust ·be' able ·tci learn all·
:·· /!heJime;, as ·knowledge:·requlred to.
_.t ~d~/thei~.\~~rk .'..tvr,i~ts;\ and_ i~Urlls ·
,,
with new challenges and the prog·'"!J :ress __. 9f :.:.sc1ence,.
.. and , tee h no Iogy.
·:: .. ,,Teachers ·, will not come , to·· the
"school knowing, all:'they have to
. . khow, but knowing, how to figure
.,-.' ·: out what they need' to '!mow,"
.,~-- .
.
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: :I~•~· ski!ledc, teachers,; •design ··new
••-~,c911rses and.,Userve in leadership "roles
": :,O"!tslde .the '.classroom, 0~ course, their'
:·; experience,' skill and l<nowledge: would
•''-·•)·
be.--rewarded
with·:dollars.
.

--

Members·of the Carnegie ,panel dis":'

agree with, those peoPJE!; as·.does Wade,,·(
Mountz, chairman ,Lofrr;the Kentucky ,
Commission. ,(!~'ve·,;lbeen -in, manage- :
m~nt 40 · years ~nd;; ha~e Iearn_ed that ':'
. ·!. ev"_ryb?dy_ ~~n.,l?!!_'_evaluated both ..,

· 'If Kentucky'schoolstare·:to·;gracluate
students< who, ·can1 COnipete' :iri •a com-

plex society, deyelO})inent ;Of 8; merit
pay system for·tea~l,l~t'S:·~~~.<;o_nti,n~e 1
regardless of the s~\qacks.' ,. . ..
-·
-· -·--- .., ---· .

5.':.'.Ji:;-=•·-:,-:-,-:.
·,'¼ , . . ... :

~ ,
00-u.>.}1\U..i:''..
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i(~~EA'pre~ident wa~ts te~,~~-e~s,.:.' ;i
'involved 1n education reform,.,.
~:,,. ••
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Associated Prass

.•~. WINCHESTER, Ky. -

Ten, the new president of the Ken-

, thf:;re must. be teacher involvement
, if.there Is to be true reform in edu-

.,

, .'Allen;

an

•

i

tucky teachers contained\ only 's X '1
David Al· classroom teachers out of 25 mem-

lucky Education Association, says
cation.

~•J

bers.

[ .--: ;,

"We'd go in ,with what'!· thought

was a good argument, a good presentation, a logical idea 'and 1we'.d

r,ct voted down due to sheer numEnglish

teacher : at

bers," said Allen, a member of the .

George Rogers Clark High School in task force.-·· ."". 1' ", .• •• -.... ·L
·winchester, will become head of the
"Our bureaucratic structure· ,is·•
29,DO0-member KEA next month.
such that here we. are· at' the bot' J
... "One thing I hope our orgBnlza-

tom," he S8id. "Information a\ways

lion wlll be able to achieve ls taking comes down, and I really think that
ccintroi of our own prolession," Al· allects the attitudes some people de• •;
Jen· said.

~ He said there are countless educa-

upn· commlttees,

boards, study com-

miSSions
and
decision-making
gfoups, none ot which has enough

velop toward classroom teacJlers

and even sometimes the attitudes or
teachCrs :; 1 themselves.. - Classroom :\

teachers must be more •involved· in
what goes on." ,'. .1 ., ·,.·; • ·,.:·

1
~:

teacher Input.
Allon said ho docs not bcllevc·thnl ·'·,
»::The state Board ol Education has involvement' Is a mqdest goal. :.. , ·, ;
no· classroom teachers, nor are
Uiere any teachers on the Education
toinmlssion or the Stnte. Allen said.
The· latter is a national organization

"You've got to start somewhere," ~·
he said. "It's an· insurmountable task ·•
ror two ·years, or, maybe• even :-io ·;
years, but I think, there , are .ways . .

In :which representatives of each ol you can start to make ctianges." ·
tlie 50 states meet periodically to
Allen said he will ask that Gov.
exchange ideas. Kentucky's repre- Martha Layne Collins' next appointsentatives are the governor, superin-

rnent to the Education Commission

tendent of public instruction, a state
senator and representative and
three at-large members.
· '• Allen also said that a governorappointed task lorce that studied a

be a classroom teacher and will
urge Superintendent of Public In•
structlon Alice McDonald to consld·
er appointing classroom teachers to
50 percent of the membership of

C?feer-ladder program

for

Ken-

any study committee on education.
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', . , . _ALUMNI DAY .ai°tees' ,College '.will

•

i'
!·,registration
be,;observed ··,Saturday,· beginning" with ·
at ·2 -p.m;: There, ,wilr .• be a
a!'

f ,,:

i"

:recepti,□ri'

with '.tGtreShrTleints;clrid':arl,Ap- ,

\' ~·-Pal_achran · c~att~. e~hibj_t, o_n t~~··:campus •;.
~t-•,law,:1.• J:"he ann~al alumm,:-banquet, will.,•
•,beg. in at 5 p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium. i

~~. Tickets·are $8.50 a pel'son.'
. - ·,

'

..

'•
·,:. ; · ·' ··•
-·,

.

,

.•

I

\ · -"jAs a Sp~pjal''"attrB~tion',,_. RO'adsid.e.
ft• :.Th~atre of Whitesburg will perform Moun-"':

/

Transylvania:;::.: · ·· ·.}
',.:'

•

'\

~1

,. ~-'

1'

.. ~~

' •.._,

DEDICATION OF the n!3w',Warren 1:;
w Rosenthal residence complex will be(,,;
at· 9:45 a.m. Saturday at 421-425 Wes:,~
Fourth Street. The $1.5 _mill.ion compleXj-1
'' will conslst·ot 11 two-st9ry·units, each!;
· containing four' apartments. Th,e complex~.,,
( also Includes·~: 2, 160-squ~re-foot co~~-~
mans bullding ·tor ,classes;, confe~ence~_;
and other functions. -~.•-- • ·,r:,.1 :, •,;;;;'.-': :~•
. • Rosenthalr-chairman of th8 board of_-;.:Jerr!co Inc., is a member of the.T.ran.syl-~ ,.
vania board of curators and·~as,served 1~
1
0
as its vice chairm~n·
'_- ,: • ·,'
~~

;: · lain_.Tales, · a collection;' of .Appalachian,-:.
stories and songs: ~-n,at ·.t part of the •

f ,pr?9ram will be open:_to the PL!hl!c.'· · (
.

j:

, ,....

1 r,.

t .

.For more_ lnfprmalio~ 'c~!i (69.6) 666·,
7521, .extens1qn 14,·
;1 1
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,THE KENTUCKY, HAWTHORNE'
Sqcietywill hold its conv~mtion·clt Eastern~
,Kentucky University 'on: June, 1-7 :.- .~ · i ·:,.

I.·.. ·. -Th~ s~ciety ;s~~-g?ou~·of Peop,~f·ro·fu.J!
i-

_all Over the United States,Who are lnter-f
.ested in the works 6( 19th-century Amerl_..~
·• , can writer N8thaniel Hawthorne.
:~

1

{1:J~·.··-~

.

•":}-:.;--!...

. .

,,1- '--~~

\ _ ,'_'The purpo~e, is_ tO bi-Ing togethei,J{'·
, seJi6us stud~_nt,,s of H~wthorne_for a week·~1
~ ,qf intens,lve\stu~~.•;}said Paula Kopacz,·:,
1:1 ~n asslst~nt prqf9:~sor o! Engl!~h at EKU. -~
I JAPANESE 1.'.ANGUAGE studies
.. be offered by EKU for two weekends next
month. The wor~shops are designed fof'1
business people and others interested in)
rapid ccimmand oft elementary Japanese;;
conversation~ After t-;"o weekends,_ partk:;-~
'ipants;will have 40 hours of instruction ln"•-i
Japanese langUage and culture. The first~
;weekend begins" ab6, p.m. on Friday, 7'
, June ,20,- and, the Second at 6 p.m. on•
'.Friday; Ju!18 27. The wcirkshops"will be in!
;1rie·carl ~/.Perki~s building. Cost tor one (
· weekend 1s $285; both weekends cost a ;
:total.of $570.J•.t·!t
, ,,.i •,. .
_
1
'\. •• For·information on registration, con-:
', tact the Division of Special Programs at.,
(606)))22-11~~•. , , I ,,. , ... ,
•;·:J,
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. Morehead~.·. , .. ,: , '· · )
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LOG' HOME>BUILDING will· be the'~
• subject of, an•_intensive two-week work~:!
', shop schedulifci in conjunction with the ...:
1oth annual· Appalachian Celebration."',
, The classes will begin June Hi and be:':
; taught by Bill Peyton, -founder of Ameri-:'i

·.can .Timbercratt Ltd, Materials and nee-:~
.- essary,tools will be furnished. Class size~
will be limited. For 1additional information'·~

'call Phil Kenkel· 81'(606) 783-2077.

·.,
re:-· , IThe Appalachian ~ Celebration'::w11i~ ·
.. take place at Morehead from June 22 to""',
, _28, The weeklong. tribute to .... mauntalO:~
•, culture wil! features a variety of arts and-~

i·. cralt~ exhibits,. workshops and demon-~ '
•~ strat1ons .. Details on. the celebration are..;
-,available :from Pete McNeill,r (606) 783-·)
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and mother of three, was one of·I29
·. FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky students recelVfng ,bachelor's t deState, Unfverslty,l)eld Its commence- _grees. '. .. ;
. .
. , t' .i-, .,,
!)lent:, exercises 'yesterday' on th_e , . The university also awarded 78
~QQ.(h, annly~rsa,;y. o_f .,the school 5 , soclate. degrees and 33 master:'sof
fou nd !ng.,, ... :·'J !i;; 1'•, ,_ , '! .-'. •. •
public affairs degrees~ ."·•-\. :·,n:1r: ·
';(he 240 s_tudents receiving ,de-.
Honorary doctor 1of~hllni;n"e°~iJet-·
·grees made: It·. the::second largest· ters degrees were presented 'to·Ba;;:
. :graduating class. In 1977, 2 59 KSU ney A. Tucker of Lexington and
,stu<lents graduated, university Pres1• Luska J. Twyman of Glasgow., . ; . ·.
:dent Raymond M. Burse said.
.
.
.
.
· . .· ,., • ·
l; . - .
.· ·
. ·
.. Tu~ker. a buSinessman and.:xsu ·,
! , The commencement speaker. Dr.
regent was honored for his contribuiJuffan M. Earls, remi nd ed th e grn du- !Ions io economic and educational
<ates that· a•co!lege degre.e does not .
·
·
.
!make them better·tlian·any_one else.,..., _d~...velopment in,Kentuc.ky_.'. ,, ._, ', ;. _
.
'
-.
.
,. ,•.• .
.
.
:, "lnstead,'ltmerely,ineansthatyou '.Twyman ls a KSU regent and'for•
'have had· better opportunities. Col- mer mayor of Glasgow.. He was hon. Jege degrees ci-:,n't ·make you smart " ored for his w;ork as an .educator and
he said. Earls is chief of the health, his contributions to the P!!bllc /If fairs
, safety 'and ·security• division of the of Kentucky. · ·.' " ', · '.. · ..
', Nallonal.Aeronaullcs and Space AdKSU presented distinguished serv' ministration's Lewis Research Cen- ice awards to state Sen. Fred· Bradi ter-ln Cleveland. ; ·, . , · c · .
ley and state Rep. c; M. '.'Hank". Han- .
t,1 ___ :i,.,-'.. ,:· · . ,,..·:_· '. · .cock, both Democrats-,from·Frank- •
!'. '~:You.must develop your.own com- fort; state Rep. earl Htl/es, 1D'Louls-,!
: mon,sense,. for. that lsn'.t taught· In vflle;· .-tormer state Rep., .Mae. Street-.,
•college," he added,•
Kldd,D-Loulsvflle; and•former state ,
'• . · ,
:·· ·, '.
Rep. Aubrey Wfllfams, D-Louisvflle,,
, : Mary' .Roberts 'of' Frankfort was who is now director for'· the Ken- :
recognized'as the lop graduating sen-. · lucky Labor cabinet's .Special Fund
; ior: Rob~rts•,-~8; a psycµolo~~-~~.,,.~H!V)sio!T.""''~-'.' · ': -~ · : · ~
~-·,,

.•
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By GE9RGE WOL~FORD
.· than ian hour talking with two
Semor News Writer
.
.teachers,- about faculty, ,dis' J .
MOREHEAD - Morehead State satisfactions.
.
! University's Board of Regents · ;·, ,· The: board•· also hiked student
,t voted unanimously Friday after-''''fees,'''as'.it• had agreed to ,do in
. , noon to name A.D. Albright, former .March.._The increased income is
president of Northern Kentucky . necessary to guarantee that MSU
I University, interim president at • , won't. go into the red next school
[' MSU until a permanent presidenf ·.:. yeai: '. , · :
'.
can be chosen.
·
Albright's selection came as no
Albright, 73, retired in 1983 after surprise, . but a . meeting room
serving as president at NKU from; cr,QY!~ecl ~with 'observers _did dis1976.
· cover the board taking up some
His new post is effective July 1, new and unscheduled matters. The
. ·but Louie B. Nunn, regents'
board:also split on two votes.
·
( chairman, suggested that Albright \_.• The···earlier board of regents had
,. join the school as a consultant be-· . 'declined, to renew Reinhard's con' fore current president Herb Rein-,. · tract, .voting ..5-5 in a controversy
,,, bar<\ leayes his post June 30, when'-: tha! grew·, W?rse with the passage
:~ his.contract expires.
· . -, ofGIIme.M .rt•h·, .
. C. ..
Reinhard will begin work in July ,i
ov.: · a a 1 ayne. o11ms ap,. as , president of Frostburg State poi~ted·. a new board of regents afCollege in Frostburg, -Md.
. • , ter the old board and Reinhard
,_: Before making that move late in,· dev,eloped problems she said
;.'. .. the·.-meeting, regents· spent:more ,.:.\ · · ·: .Turn to MSU, Page 14

••'

'

_/;::-,?,'

1,·:.:/:••"•I~_'.''.~:.

r

-A service of the Office· of Public Information-

'.

,: MSU. regents"-<·-"-·~-..::...~::_··_,_,_ _
'

Continued fro111 Page 1<.
threatened·- the future of the financially .troubled uuiversity, which
· also has be~n plagued_ br, declining
enrollment..
Friday's split' vofes, dealt with
issues of campus politics and open
meetings.
Regents split .. 5-5 on an amend- ..,
men! to a. proposed resolution
which would have set standards for '
political commeJll •by college personnel; including instructors. Half
· the board felt the resolution violated First Amendment rights. After
the amendment was defeated, the
issue was left lo die. ·
In the other matter, Nunn spoke
out against an executive session to
consider the interim presidency, _
but lost a 6-4 vote· lo a ·majority
that wanted to protect •applicant
,privacy. -Vice chairman Ned
: Breathitt, originally for the closed·
: session, changed his mind as Nunn
declared his intent to remain· outside the session. Nunn has said all
· along that. all board business-,in
which•he is involved will be done in '
open meetings:
. .
Albright was chosen over, Dr.
David . M. , Brumagen, ,a . 20-year .. • '
professor of,plant biology at ·More,
head. •The.only other applicant, Dr.
Leslie. Martin, filed ,Thursday; well :
after·· the: ,May 7, deadline,. •said ,.
board -member·.-Calvin -Aker, who headed the search committee;look- _.
ing for an interim president. L - . Brumagen said.after- the meeting,
\hat he had no sour grapes toward I
Albright, )Jut hat! hoped.the interim 1
.president would .come fr:oin within I
the· university. -.He ciled.. Albrighl's ,
proposals_..to .. delete -graduate ·programs and limit enrollment and-.
questioned, if those -philosophies ,
paralleled,'Morehead's needs.;,_ . •,
Albright is. now.. working . as a
consultant- .to: Fayette County's
urban government and did not attend the meeting. Regents waived a
70-year ·age limit before voling _to
hire Albright.
Albright said ,last night that one. .
of his major tasks would be to·liu(ld. ,i
the confiden~ lev~l of -!)eople ,j
within the university and within the ·
area. He also wants to. halt the
decline in" enrollment.
•
__ '.'!he world did not beat a path to
our door to be president of Morehead State University,",Aker said.
He said Albright got the nod over
Brumagen because "during a
, ·transi_tion pei:iod, we need a person_/
who 1s vastly experienced in ad; •ministralive affairs." •_ _ __

Nunn said another point in· Albright's favor was that Brumagen
was also a candidate for the per-_
manent presidency. He said· the :
board didn't want to take ·a chance :,
that someone might use the interim•
post to benefit his candidacy for the
permanent position.
' ·j · \ ·
Albright'has said h~ is not i!i!er'.-'
cstcd in the permanent _pos1bon, ·
which the regents hope .to fill by ,
Jan.1,1987.·
. , . ·.'' •.;,
Aker in his motion for Alliright's '
acceptance, said he. ha_d e~-. ·
countered , concerns• on campus
about the appointee. "He was the
author of the report on MSU, and
some people are concerned about
recommendations in the repo,t. Let ..
me assure _you that. no. recom- ·
mendalion: can be implemen\ed ·
without board action." ·
One ·of those recommendations-::
would have cut MSU's football.
program from its present Division r '
(AA) competition to Division II, but
regents overruled _that possi_bility •
earlier this year, opting instead for -.
a plan of increased _(ees. ' - -: : .
Those increases call for basic
tuition to increase to $470 a semes-_ :
ter from $442 for resident undergraduates; to $1,410 from $1,327 for
non-resiclents.
Student activity fees .went to $40, •
from $30;. health 1fees to $25,,from.. 1
$15; room rent to -$440 from $4_15_; ,
and meal plans were each hiked.$25
a semester,, Parking fees· ,were
raised to $30, from $15. '
'
Regents· pointedly declined to \
approve the 1986-87- budget _or ,personnel roster, holding thos ·ll]atters
instead for its June 13 session. That
action is likely to cal\Se. some' consternation among· staff· members
who do not have contracts. ·
The board beld·up the budget and roster to allow Albright to have
input.
At two different points, regents
learned .. of faculty dissatisfaction
with its role in the past. Brumagen,
in a pre-meeting interview with the
search committee, . stressed his
belief that faculty· deserved more
consultation from· the administration in preparing· the budget and
programs. ,
_ .
Steven Young,- associate professor of education, appeared in an
hour-long discussion involving reassignment · of former administrators. Young protested, as he had
in the past, high salaries assigned
to them because they had been
administrators before returning to
teaching posts.

Young ·estimated that 15 former- ;
' administrators, now teachers, are ·;
1 • getting more. pay than they are •
· worth, a 'situation that chafes oth-. I
1 ,ers drawing lower_pa)I for the same: i
' · work and. credentials. · FacultY. ,
Regent John Duncan said ,the issue
. dates back .to- the 1950s, ;with pos-· ·
,_,sibly: 58 r~_assignees: d_nvolved. ;
, .Regent Walter _Carr:said;he, thou~ht, 1
1. only three teachers )l'ere·'drawmg i
substantially out-of-lme pay, ,and, 1
:,that be voted -for ·those, actions i
.
'
thinking the problem would be I
.. resolved with lime.
·:
· • F.C. Bryan of Mount Sterling, i
board attorney,. advised, that..the J
policy under which those salaries :
1
were adopted ,~as set' by a previous i
:board and could be .c~anged by this,:
·one.·.
;.
·
<l
: . Young, Du1_1can · and Academic•!
I Vice President_ Roberta Anderson_ \
were named to a three-person· ·
panel to submit recommendatio!ls ;
for resolving the issue.
,
Among approvals by the board :
l •were construction of a log: cab_in _on , ,
I campus• during the upcoiniiig Ap-·
: palachian Celebration in June. The
. cabin will serve later·-_as ~ visitors'
1 .center. MSU's cost wi)l be Jess _than_
$5,000, Reinhard said. _
Approval, was 'also_. given to build
• an improved training, r,oom at
:, Jayne Stadium:· Terri. Jacobs_ of 1·
\ Cincinnati ·donated $70,000 toward
: •the .work, and MSU:- .will. spend .
$24,000 over the· next two years to
equip it.
·
. . . _ . ,_
Approval was also given for 1s- .
suance of $2.8 million in bonds for ;
i. maintenance projects at-the school. · 1
1·,

I
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'.\__ FRANKFORT, Ky• ..:.,;carol Hubba'fd;•ttie ~wife Of''Democratic 'U.S ..
Rep; carroll Hubblird, ,was ·among
five peopl~· appolnte_d,to' the Council!
.on· Higher _Education ·yesterday .:by
:::Gov. Martha 'LayneJ;olllris;,: \ ' ·
. _ Mrs. Hubbatd" replaces·, ·George
Street Boone '.of Ell;<ton, whose term
, ' has expired. Rep; Hubbard/a long' 'time friend of Colllns'.• husband;.Bm,
'chaired her 1983 gubernatorial camf- 'palgn .In the :1st: !)lstr!ct: •· ·: .
,. , :Colllns also replaced'•:two,,olher
', council 'members, ,lncJ~~lng;a" _1983
,., oppone!'t for: ,gove~or,,,Dr.. ,Grady
:Stumbo, whose term: liad ·expi-red.
· ,Stumbo's seal will'be'taken"by Dr.
:,·Daniel .H: S\ainper·Jr,,,,gf P_lkeville.
· --.Dr. ·.-:Patrick : M.. o-•• 'Nutlni, or
, Edgewood replaces fomier'Gov: Ed:, ward T.' Breathllt,-.whoin,Coillns ap:· 'pointed to 'the.t Morehead.Stale'
Uni•
• • • .• .(.
. .
·. verslly 'board 1of cregents.,ln · Febru'

•

<

· 'ary: -- : ,_,:__ ,! .:'-~~-·~:-;-:,,..:_:·,~_: ••
Reappointed to the 'council were
, .Michael Han:eld of,, ~~u_tsv!lle ,im~
1

··student member Thomas~E. ·Baum•

garten; of· OwellSbOr'O.;tf'.:?;i _?J,1S•·,t,GC~
.: :Baumgarten's'•lerm·'expiresllAprll
, 15,, 1987. :All-of !Jl~•.ot~er; appo!nlees

_____

.wm ..se~~I u~.tl,lj Apr~l, -~\5~)r~~'s-.ri·.,·,
-----·
•·
·.
_,
•"
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!se1J;cOhfid8nC?PivotattOr stJf.ffi~rn
1,students; SiUdy says .l
. .--····--,~ --~•i-,t·r:·,- 1
. •:i.P.J J·\ :~ ~"•:;•.': .•.-n~ ·•i::(,

: By... Pa~L R?leburn-,,_:
f Associated Press : ·' · ·.
;
. ;•~•,'.. _. ,•.~ 'N;,
t

·> .:". '.· .
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'

,

'··:

,1·P~If,i\DE\P,Hff.·c,;;-•:;s~1_f-confi-,

I dence.1s f110~ep111portant than ..mental

i

ability,-i~'~etei:rµi~i_ng .whet?_er male_.
1students. "(II_I _later get the JObs·•they
, want;,accordmg to a 14-year study.of
impoveiisheil.i students · in 'Kentucky·
and fiVe!.Other:.staies}.-<Ji . •·;'!, .,:i .Pi',~·
. The! study':~Jso°'.khowe,Pthatfthe I
family's'influence:oir'the students was I
more importa~tj_han)l).eif ability, said
, Lawren_ce' ScJiiambej-g, o_f 'Michigan
State UniversitY.:He'.reported his.find.' ingsy~si~rd_a,trt!'~;~~n~~I ~-~eti~g'
, of the ,Ame~ican,Association, for .. the,,
,I Advancement
of •·Science.
,
.
'
•
,,,
\;_...;.
,. ,...S.chi~l)lberg said h~ ..would;be'caut· •tious in,extepding t_hese·~onclusio~sJo ,
·1 , students other than those he studied 'in i
• low-income 'rural areas in six ·southern
states: Kentucky, Mississippi, North
and,
v· .South,,
. Carolina;, ,,,Tennessee
. . .':, , , .. and
1rg1q1a.1,,, - , : ::.:.'.-'..t:-:.::·!.~ ~:.

'..'1Ji·•

. He did say;•~hOweVeip that ·'·'the
role of. the:,family ,in 1educational ·and
occupational, ·achievement >has, been.
underestimated.'!•.(·;•.:. ; ~. ,::\ -1~ ./,. ,,.,.• •

·T~~? s\ildy;:b~g~/jiin1~9:,.1;;,~~
1,202 students: m•the 1 fifth and>'sixth
--~-~-

,. .

'

.. --

! .-

.·_;~;; t=.',:-;i/ '"f'~:; 'i""

(,,:, ··,'/.,, • 1 ~, .. J

grades and their mothers ..,vere,asked·
about the students' social origins 'and
early influences, Schiamberg said; He
is part .of a research; group :·that
includes/: participants· ·from· seven
Southern· universities. · iJ ,.,~ .. .:.• · •
, '

.

'I

The students and their; mothers
were interviewed again in"I975- 'and°
1979. A' ·total · of 536 .. studelits''were
interviewed 'cin all threi;-'.iiccasions.'
Detailed interviews ·were'done'with a'"
small number of the student's again in '
1983. The group included .. males, ,fe.:
males, blacks and whites, Schiamberg
said. t· '. ·•'i1•\_,1i/i· ,-tl ·'·1·· ,
_;_ -·- -- __...,./1l . ,i .: ., ~
"We wanted to find·out'-why.·some,
of these' adolescents were. mo;e. successful than others in com pitting their_
educations and attaining the jobs· tlie,y"
. desir~d," S~h,ia!.11~~~g ~id· y [: 1~.
Self-confidence was clearly the ·
most important.factor; he said:·
urhe inore confident'a yciung'rriani
was·· in : higli · school·, that"'he·two'uld
attain an, occupation,' the-incire · likely
he was to attain it, 11 !Schiamberg 1said.
. "One would expect 1tStu.dent. with
higher \intelligence would, attain',.a:
higher-level. job, but we, did. not:find .
that,'.' ,h~ sa~d.
, fl:~·;i I y,-f; .

t

, : ,. . . ':. ' .

' .i ;

Among''. female~· students;' attain-"-'
ment of desired;. jobs was. closely ·
,· a_ssocia_t_ed.. Wit_h-,t~~fr]~§t~~r's -~uca~: t1onal if:v!!• ~~h/,~"]~er! :~it; :

1

• .,,

~s

•

,,

J -~

'!II•·

i

"The m0~~ education: the. rriOther
had, the greater .the: agreem·ent be- .
tween grade schooLand\Iiigh '·school\
c;:ar_eer expectatioJ)S ·and_ ;ittainment,'_'·
he said.
, •i" c,:;1i ., ~ ~ t ......,
1

' . • ·.: : ·

_"1

!t ,·, •

::>,, :, . .;, ~

An pverall fin~ing .has •been: that

few of the poor'stud_en_t.s fulfilled their
career expectations;Schiainberg said.
•

d·

,c

•:-r~, /·f;: :: ,,! ' '~

Half of the black'bcys-in· theJifth.,
-

.. .:.:;.::._.~;_; 'I\

~•t·: ·---~

and sixth grades,-for examplecaspired~to professional· and techniC!'l..Jobs,1 , ·
Schiambe_rg .said. ,When, the\students.' .
were interviewed in 11979"only. 7 per: ·.
• cent of them: were wo'rkirig at.such
'jobs.
'
!',, .,,
•i

-

He noted that a variety _oi studiet•
have found a directJlink·between a
student's educational Ji level:· and his , . ;
success in getting th~, j~b he wants.
The factors Schiamberg: and_ his col-• ..
leagues have identified 'are , indirect:·
influences that affect.both,educational.
attainment and employment success,:
,
he sa1'd .
· , ,' , c' -. . •
I

••. •

1

••

- :;.:i~i.:.,: .,,,.:. !.
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5 ~~1;,,0 Th•

;· , At ,Berea.

College"s co~menc_e. inent exerclse!i:yesterday;•,the· J.
·and Hilda· _wood,-awards: tor· outstanding achievement by members,
of the graduating· class were presented to. PaultHester and ,Wendy
, Skidmore.
· ·
r'
a bachelo s
Hester' who received
·
ls
·
Berea
· degree in chem!SlrY,,, ; a.
·
/community;. Hlgli; ,s~_ho,ol graduate
'whose·parents live !n\LI\Uls'!ille.. He
, 1s·an· hOnor student and has earned
, distinction as both an Austin scholar
1
a~d__P._bl.~P~.~.~~1
-1,t

.~JJ~ge_., :, . .~

:r-

,.! •

f

-~fJ!~~~r •l,fo~.~{~~ :
,;J

1,.- -

! 'Ms,-~Skldinore-:,C,who,.lgraduated

_~ --•

,

..,.-.

.

·:;~t'. .~-

., .,, .

In Lexington, John R. Hall spoke
lo Transylvan1a: · University"s 130
graduating seniors on change and:
the importance of dealing with It effectively. ·
,
:: ' · ·
Hall, chairman" cir' the bria';c1,:imd
chief executive officer of Ashland
Oil Inc., and 'Ted R. Broida,, president of QRC. Research· Corp., received honorary doctor of, Jaws degrees during commencement•. : .,
Hall 0outllned.some of the 'changes
that the graduates ,could ,·-expect
wllbln the next JO years and 'emphasized !bat one .of their biggest chalJengeB would be learning ,to:.r:•see·
around the. comer'' in anticipating
and planning· for change. He urged.
the stud_enis to think of change,as:a.·
challenge and ,as an opportunity to',
grow rathetlban as a, threat, ..,'::,.i
The graduating.class lncluded'.:ii,
of Transylvania's .Thomas Jefferson .
scholars. TM~-H" students ate,, the
first graduating-group from the. :Jefferson scholars: program;, which ,
awards full tour-year scholarships to,
students selected for their academic,
record and leadershlp-potentlal;_ ·

;with a bachelor's degree In math·
'ematics Is ortglnally from Phlladel•
.phla bui has lived In Berea tor the
asno ~ears: She ,also is an,_honor
~dent; and has· received awardS
tor her accomplishments In the oncampus-Jabor,_p~ograJl"!_c- ):-.-, :
\ ·. Berea's highest ,facuity"Bward \the· Seabury Award tor, Excellence i
'In ,Teaching_ was presented to Dr:., -,
·Smlth:-T. Powell; professor of ,PhY5-·•-i
lcs. :Powell Is a:1961- Berea•,graduat; .
, d ·earned master's and •doctor ~ .. '
an ',
. universi'". of I
'degrees . from the. ''.
:
Michigan. He has 'ugh:· at•_;,~e~ea !
sincel970.
,·,,,.·, .:. ·.··
.
; ' Degrees were awarded to 209; sen-._,:;
'1ors An additional 12 ~tudents who ·'
will· graduate at the end1of the summer term were. recognized at the '
Jate'afternoon program. · ·
·
l ·Dr, Frank Newman, president of
'the .. Education .commission of the
States; ·delivered·: ·the.' commence: ent.-· ·address.· -~9nor81'Y ··degrees
{~erelpresented::to,Dorothy He\f'o1
!president or the_.National counc d
Negro·:wome~,. and to ,,au_th~~ a~
educat_9~}o~n-~le Jr.. ~ - ~ . .:,-..,,".. ....' . '-·-...
,

___
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·suctget .cuts//.
-th re··aten: ,_:,/.,~_:u;,1· . :
. ,;-, ,., .t·· ,_,,,_·~·i!.
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studet1ts'.'.t~a;
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Associated Press .
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College, graduates hea_rd;yest~r-,
day from a';U,S. senator,, a_._former•:::
congresswoman,- an advocate ,for._the. ;
homeless, the baseball-· ·commissioner
'.
..· '.
and the head of the_ nall~n s.n;,aior. .
teachers orga,:iization:.,: -. 1;,ti ):·1r:,;·;~~,..
Mary, Hatwood. Futrell;::president;.
of the 1.6 million-member,,Nat1onal, .
Education' Association, .. told,_,about •.
5,000 people_ at commence!11e~t: exe!,•,
cises at ,Winona State Umvei;sitY,;1_10:,
Winona, Minn., that propo~·budget ;
cuts could .. restil\, in cuts_'of_.some,,
college gra~! p~ogram~ by._up to ~154_

.

million.

~

.

, :·''. ~-, ., · ·...- u' f('"' l~

The cuts.would.rrteans.91;000 peo-,,:
pie would not.be able to go to college, •:
she said. ,, --~ ,•,~ . - ·
"We've· ·,learned that" education· '
cuts do not heal," Ms .. Futrell said. '
"The people we do not reach, the ..
people we do'._not·educate,_they 'Yill '
not simply disappear. ,,We, will fmd ·
these people on our streets and on o~r ·
welfare rolls," she said: ''.We will_ find·
them in our unemployment lines and·
in our prisons. We will pay !cir t_hem
one way or another, many ttmes
over."

'·~ ..,.. --.,,~ - -· -.- _.._ •-.;:·«-

Former U.S. Rep.JBarbara·Jordan_,,
told University of Texas,graduates in._;:
Austin that the state, suffering budget1,{,
shortfalls due to a loss of oil revenues,f, ::
must not sacrifice , its , educational;;'.•, ,
standards for-its reven_ue needs. .: ' ,;
The Rev. Jesse Jackson called on-;.:
graduates of San ,Fr3ncisco's Golden!/'!
1
, ·Gate University, School .of Law' to,'-,
· "make a difference in ·the. world\liy,:,:,
ending discrimination· and ,by helping.,'•~
the poor, homeless and-· hungry_;:
'· .~-' ·: ''
, ~ .·
.- ~ ,!,-·:\'I",
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo.,.:addt'CSS:'-'.:i
ing the 74 members of the graduating•\\
class of the Lyndon B,,Johnson School··•·''i
of Public Affairs, part of,the;Universl0,; ,,1
ty of Texas in Austin, criticized Presi-i-,~ '
dent Reagan's leadership·,'.,:.
~
"Students of public,, _adqlJnistra- .. :'
lion, about to dedicate. yoqr 'li_ves ,to;,--!
public service, hear a president" say :.:
government is not the solution but the :
problem," said Hart, who is 'consid,'. ;_,
. ~red a possible presidentjal candidate·__;\
I_ m 1988.
;... .. .·,,,., ,
Robert M. Hayes, l?wyer _for the:·;,
Coalition for the Homeless, urged the' 'l
graduating class of New·Yor_k· City'(,,,i
Fordham University not to be compla-· -·,
cent in giving aid to the' city'~, poor
and to reject the notion that nothing ., ,,
. can be done for them. : . ·
.-, -~1
'
"Go to a shelter, work on a soup.
line, teach some kids how to read," ,. :
Hayes, who left a prestigious ·Wall• &
St reel law firm and founded .the non- ·7 '
profit coalition in 1980,, 'lold the j
school's 1,700 graduates. '. :;, :: ,

J•.:.. ).'
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'· . B~•iTom McCord
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. . • Sigir"~p;,.foc~I ;ell_lp!ciyers_ for a
plan that .d1scouT3:ges hm!)g of· young

Herald-Leader slaff writer
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. • ,
adults .Jacking· )ligh school diplomas
U
"".:•PlEASANT mu:: _J The, pre- unless the, employer works ,with the ,
1
scriptio_n for dealing with the ed~ca- ' school ··system to encourage gradua' tion wqes,of Kentucky's 27-county 5th .. lion, said:businessman John Dashler
Congressional District grew Ion~ and , 'of Dalton, Ga.,,where such a program
complicated at a round-t~ble ..d1scus- · · exists . .'il\~;:'-'
,
sion yesterd~l by 80 busi_nes_~,.;"duca- · , •:Aii'c/ihoy~ all, said Eliot Wigginuon and poht1cal leaders.'.. j., ton,. the·.. Georg1a teacher whose ,stu·.:•:~uph~ public school s~t,e_m on ·dents'•.p·rcicltice,1the Foxfire series of
the:_?g~nda' of town leaqers;"~~1d the• , bookS;;';'get'intO s'ome good conve_rsapresident-of-Pittsburgh's Pubhc,.Ed_u- tions,with teachers."
. ,
cation'Fund,which offers $500 grants-·•,-..,~~,.:;,:·:~• c' .: ·- -~ · · . · · •·
; 'fo'teachers and performs other,advo< :,-\i'\'lie;~is_cus~ion_,f\l h1stonc Shaker' cac role : .
. , . .' ,:·.'.:'(;:-, ;-_ J',,N:,V1J:W'!tlo~u5¥ Y.~st_erda)'. on.the 5th
4

:

,· .: ,t

. ·; ,,!•"'\I.',., ... \,r·,n1str1ct;.iwhere_.the,per-cap1ta mcome

··~:-i·:

, •~• ~}n~luertial bac.~ers ol:s.~oo! im, ',i:,°($4;410ns1:t1ie \Jowest, of Kentucky's
\ prov~n:ir.n~~- should put th~!f•.:~?PeY...,_·-,;·seV_e~~.-:,cpngreSSiqqaJ! ..districts •,•-'and,
w~er;~)..their mouths ,are,_,.'saiq\_ 5.th '-'.,where:12.4·perceilt'of the adults have
1• D1str,c,t;R~p. Harold.Rogers, wh9 said.1,_ · Jessitti,in\fh,e-,iears'.'ol' schooling.'

I'·

.'econom1c,de.veloprnent and .education -·-,( t • ,.. -J;•r;'·'~ -•, :1 • · ! . :
.
.
\ , improvemen'ts in the district·"go hand , , ; . Among [hos~ h$tenJng to and. ?'ak-

.

. ·•·~ ,lliii,~1.iive:· ,_,,,

.

':' ,' " . ·. . . :_ ,{TIJl;!_!o;:~o(>l_~~~!.7)', 'f1~~e)

,···

::·c9.rt1·rtiunity,,:.·is.::.:.key,,:.:~to:.·h·.e1pi17-~f'~'.:;;\ ,.,. . ,~-,
:-.stn·::•D'f·
trict
.
,,cfiocils~::<p,·anel
tdldf:\
~
!~'"
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.
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1--ing 's_uggestioris' ·at'_·,the.:,r?un4 table

were county 'school supermtendents;
! newspapei_.pulilishers;:Robert;F. ~ex; ton, executive d1rectOr'of the Pnch: ard Committee for' Academic Excel: Jenee; historiari'CThomas D. Clark;
' Rogers; and Republican lawyer Lany
·. Forgy, who is raising·motiey to run for
. governor..
. ·, Ir,>: ',,
l
i, .,.. Wiggi~ton, 43, an p:nglish teacher,
. descnbed ,t)le,20.year. growth of his
,Foxfire program at a high school in
· Rab~ County, Ga. He s~w an effort
· by,..his ,~tude~ts to., raise. $440 for
, prod_u~\JOn ,of.,a mag~zine.,about the
trad111ons. ~nd culture of the area lead
to~ serie~ ol Foxfire bo?k;<: pubilshed
nationally I and _a_ $2, mtlhon endow,.. '?ent. ·, ·· · ·;• • ·,.'>· ;, 1.. •..
. :·, ~''pi,ff':o/.;(flif'. discussion; the
., . B~r/'a•ha~~.IV(ount~~~Asspciation for
'. • '.· CpmmllJ!Ity. · ];:conom1c · Deve!Qpment
. , pr~ented a study that suggested ere- ' atmg_~ 5th,.Distria't. deve,Iopment and
· education,. orgamzat1on "to build
. : b_ridges between the schools and hard, : \~reatji_families ·and communities."
·,!

1·I .,_.

g. '
;','-:?IC?f.~1,,._, _4"-'_:i .. ,

; . . , .\.

~

".. ,,..~ ' ,·-~, '

•~·,' ;, w~;;-~.-. '. ,·\

:J · ·

gion's · colleges-.to_,g~f.,=tog~\~er .. to.,
;•over and over we found tltat,:,
brainsto:m about_y,ay$}Jteir1schools. people believe that the kind of politics ,- ·: ;
could reach.out to schoolchi.Idren and· • which prevails in their county is inev-.
;
t~eir,fa~~li~S. -, r:~:- .!! ·h ·; ·fr!
itable," her asso_ciation's repo!1· ~id/;~·)J
P
t
·-,.· b-,. 'liusi ,, ''We found a direct correlation- ,be',,.;_: /
•.,, ~0 e s~~~~~:t
twee~ d":'tructive school politics ,l;l1d,\ ·,:!
ness.,"' ~-- ~ .,
-: ;...,,.~ .,.,1..'-<.., r T 11 , •. poor-;quahty schools.
·;,,; / ·;J.',
• Award small graritii to 1tea'cheis.
' .
'
' ' ', 1
anci'~dminisirators.,State',Re\i:'·Roger.'.
"All eight of the systems in which· ,
Noe D-Harlan, ·the-chairnfan' of'the: people told us politics was a niajor
. Hou;e Education Comniittee:..'att~nd'' obstacle to education were in the; ( ,
ed the' rou'nd·tabie and noted that a poor-quality category. Some systems: 1
in the poor category were not heavily_ ,I ,
similar inc~(!tive prog~am ·w~s ap- ~
ff cal b tall of the systems in the• . :
proved dunng ;the spec1al •sess1oµ·~f-;: po 1 1 ' . u
te O
were thos/ ' .
1
. the Ge~end Asse~~ly l~st :rear. j! 1).:
~ot' :pe~rio have political~.~ '
Cynthia"Duncan, the mountain as- I problems."
';,•
sociation's ·:research 'director,;:,said• ·
,
.
·1 more-than two months of interviews1
Although Ms. Duncan said the,
with students , parents teachers and association acquired lnformallon o~ ) .
administrato,.;; in the distridshow~; -specific school systems, the 78-page · \:
strong desire for dedicated communl-; ~eport, released_ yesterday does no.t,.
ty effort.
· ,
! ., ,,,. »·: ,,
1dent1fy those d1stncts by county....
I - :·."It-could, raise· funds .. and" help~
•Organize a "hlre high school
' organize local efforts ,to '.carry·_ out
graduates" movement among busi- ·
many of' the proposals' put forward
nesse_s. Dashler, president of a busihere" the association· concluded. "It
ness m Dalton, Ga., described a simicould give· Iegitimacy;and' muscle -to
Jar program there.
those who wan!'momentum•for educa- 1
\
.
·
tional change." : · ,,.,c ;;. :, •'· ;. ·
:,
• Est_abhsh a speakers bureau of
, . . ... , ·.,,, • ,,_ .•_·:·,, ,people wtllmg to meet with classes of
Some of. the goals for. the develop- : ch1(dren to talk about what they do on
ment organization recommended by_
their jobs and how they use their.
the association echoed the suggestions
education:
' :.
of other speakers during the five-hour
•1Encou~age presidents of the re!
round table:
· ''· ' . .,
I

,>.~t-'11

~-~,:, · .
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.
: ::; , r P~Senior News ~nter _}
.
'"'. MqREHE/\0r -i-,-r;A r ll'lorehead ;
'" dentist" and -a: Morehead. msurance ,
agent_ both graduates-of-Morgan !
Col)ll~ ~Hjgh.~c-~o~l-~-~d, of More--;
.1 lieadl State,Umvers1ty,-,face each i
,, other. in the _May-27, prin)ary ,for, the ·
) 'Democrat noinination-for the state
: ,_ representative:~;~~a; fro_m the 71st l
-House District.
,
•
'./, _They ·are~Dr::Wiilter•Blevins •Jr., \
36 the incumbent, and. Charles
''.;:Michail :'-'Mike":iprice;' 37, the
) . challenger:;i ><r••j•r,,-~ ('i "~ 'I
,
'·"The' ivinner·wm·have·n9 No".em-1
r ·ber :oppo~it,!_on,:_sinc_e'!l(~epublican 1
has filed for the office.
.•··
I
'', (: Blevins'Js',win.dJng' down his fifth I
,' y~ar, ~. /he ~ost.,
s_tate_. repr~
Jsentatlve· term m ·Kentucky .1s
:.'n9TTJ!aUy ;for,t\\',O y_e,ar~Ui11t ~hen
the legislature . ch_anged , thm~s
·, around to_allow lawmakers,.to gam
a year of experien,ce .b~f?re_ plung;ing:into th~ bie~al sess_1?ns of the ,

I

1 ,,

I

,'0r

Gen~rah.<\ssembly,''his ·1irst ie;m '
ran from January 1982 until Janu11ry 1985.
_.. ,.:.,-,!,';) I
;, Price, on the other hand, i~•inaking his ,first bid for an elected-of•

•

,,

-•

••

• •

.., •

l-•=

. , ,. :. I,~- ,

~

+

!ice. - . , , .... , -'-~·' .
: Both men agree ,that, the .-!)1ajor-.
issues in the race-involve)ndustry,
and jobs and in Iielping the, univer-, ,
sity.. ji\_ J)[orehead get backjm its
:feeLr,,;\1~·•.,, ,,,•;:,.

-~.:,11t;,

Morehead has but two ,major/in-,
dustries _'._ Cowden's; wliich· makes,
clothing, and Sealmastets;.;_which
turns'• out . ball .bearings •in• the:
former, _'B,riiwn_ing_' manufacturing
plant,,,r,• .,,·:' tt"·

•

f. ',

;

I ··;

'J

''..Those_;:were -the only, two in-duslries when Walter ,took ,_office,,
and 'they'.re still the; only• _two,'/::
Price said. ·
· -·
· .
, Blevins. pointed out: that land is ,1:
being purchased for a federal -:
prison in West Liberty. "That's go-·,
1.-ing to. mean abouf 265- jobs,..-,he ~
l.. S31'ct ..' :~.-,) ' ,, ! I ' .\,, · . , ~ · .:..:::=- •
, -·- ·"I've ·worked for"that prison to·:.'
, locate in eastern Kentucky since. I·
i , first heard talk of it in 1982. When
.;'.learned that the_.people of ,Morgan'.,
County, ,wanted 11, f,I put
m a plug i
,", J /',.;( "'1,'
,
,• ,
L

1 \.,

•

:,

'

,

I:·

1

••

,

I,"

•~_....:

for it."
.
, Blevins said h~ "wa~ts'· to do .
every thing in my power to help 1
with economic · development; and ,
employment. r' sponsored a',bi!l, lo'
study what we can do iri this region :
with commerce and natural, _re-·,
sources working with MSU in secondary wood manufacturing."
Blevins said he would like to see ,
a furniture manufacturing plant '
locale in the district.
,. ,
"We produce a lot of ,hardwood, '
but we ship it all out. Yet we have
the skilled craftsmen .who· ·could ·
·produce.furnilure;-)nstead,of, ship- ,
ping out,.logs and pallets, ship out .
furniture."----- __ , ___,; ___ .. , -- _,
"I 9on'tthirili Walter,•~ixes:w!lh
the right, people;•1,-pme'"sa1d.
.''Unemploment has ,risen .~ince he·,
took office. It's running. about,, 16,,
percent in Rowan County and about
30 percent in_ Morgan C~un.ty , .the, ,
highest unemployment f1gu~e 111the ·
state',J.

- ► -.,,.,t•,--r

"He's most legislatively. involve'ct.
i. But my main goal. is· not, to. pass
· legislation, but· to try ',to· get the
-i right· people together :10, i bring in' dustry up this way;"' _f'.ric;~ said, ·
: Price has been _working,hard arid
' seemed . confident! 'of.:.an 'I upset.
: While Blevins ·wai;°, ·in ,!i'rankfort
,from.January through early_ April
· for the 1986 session of the General
. Assembly, Price was going" door-to'.! door and meeting face-to-face: i0th
: people in the district. ·n•s 'a big,one,
!made_ up', 'of, Rowan and Morgan
: counties and parts of Lawrence and
!Lewiscounties. 'I··:•-:•, ·1·, , ·\
! "I Iinow:r•m the underdo/:;.But'I
;feel ·like I've made ·an•impression
l on people :and I believe. I'm gaining
lmomentum as we go 'into. this last
!week of the campaign,': Price said.
: "I feel like ,I can take Rowan and
\I believe we'll split Morgan.". . :
: But Blevins believes his legislat:ive experience over' the past, 4½
'years will gain him the nomination.
: "I' trunk an· individual :already
!serving .on the 'most:.;powerful
'committee_in the' General Assem:bly and who has.--a record of, ac_complishing major pieces of legis:1ation can best serve the people of
:Ibis district, rather than a· man
:with no 'experience 'of the'.Jegislat,ive process," he said.' ,'; :,' ,;: • : ·:
: Blevins ,is ,a member· of; Appropriations ·and Revenue Committee,
the Health and Welfare Committee
and the State Government and
Bud~et Committee.

He also serve"s ·as co-cliairnian· of
a subcommittee dealing :witli
commerce, natural resources, engery, tourism and parks:-·•.' ·· :
· He was ·a ,primary sponsor of a
bill to prevent child abusidmd'.'on a
l)ew car lemon law des_igned t_o",~e)p
consumers.
. : _ ., , \. 11~::~:. He was also a primary· sponsqr of
a public intoxication refotm bill.: .. ;
. Price says committee·, memberships are ''.Hke. de11ling ·cards'.
'
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.
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1
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_

.

They're· handed. out - soon- after
you're elected. I don't think his
committee memberships I give him
any ndvanlage iri this race.!'. ·,: '
· Price was raised by· _his·_ aunt,
Helen Price Stacj,',of.West,Liberty,
· a wcll-knoivh writer and arlisl,.?nd l
by. his grandmotlier,- the .late Amy · 1
Price.

,.-~

·1--.,.!: 1 :·•.;.".J:.,h,·••.t

-·
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He played four years·, of football_
for MSU, :-where , he: !eventually 1
,
earned a 'master's· 'degree in;adult I
and continilirig'.educati?~:.'~i~-;wife, 'ill
Dreama Dotson,Pnce,, 1s an; asso- \
date professor of educat\of;iif.the '.ffi
university. _·, : . · •,;1 , J~' '~ ''. ....~_;1,
i
They have· a''sim;'Micliael •Scott, J
17, and a daughter,:JaniI'ary Kay, Ii
16, Both will be juniors riext s'chool
term at Rowan Coll1)ty)ii~h' s,sh~pl,. -:.
\\'here they b_oth :play~on 'the,bas- . f
1

i

1

' ketball teams.
Blevins graduated from ~U \/n
1972 with a bachelor's degree"_and a·
commission in the U.s ..:-Army
ROTC program.' 'He, served'. _hvo
years as a captain ·in•·the-.dental
corps in Germany. He•, graduated
with distincition from .the University of Kentucky ·School of.,Denlistry.
. ._ ,.•: . ·,: _,: , . ,
He's a son of. Walter. C. and the
late Dorothy Blevins. He and his
wife, Carla Elaine,Juslice Price,
have a 3½-year-old''·daughter,
Kristen Lauren.
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A sampling of recent artlcle11 of
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Whatever its .
tauits; :the· report of. the,'·,Carnegie ..
'Forum,on,,Education1cannot, be·•criti, cized"'for ,a lack_ ·9fiboldness. The
biisiness; ·1 politicaViand: educational
, leaders-who signed:itiproposed'no less.,
t. than.
-revoiution
teach•.
.
-.
. -ii.classroom
.. .
mg;\ :·:. :,'i,;: :'!. ;;,':-~J ,, : • ! ~' ~· \1:· •
. · :.'i:ney,:'suggested,that ·undergraduate•degrees in education ·be abolished.
Teachers;•<they':,said;. should have a
broad liberal arts background and· an ·
advan~ed• degree'sin°teaching." They'
said ·top-line teachers 'should• be so ,
cert\f[~,.by,a national. board of their
peers, •They said th_ose board-certieyea
tea~hers_ should be placed in charge of
their. schools.and·held accountable. for
the' schools' ,performance. And they.,
said those teachers should,be paid on
a level equivalent to other. profession- .
'als: .
, · /' t -~}! ,.1. ··,.,- ..

a

.. .. ,...... •

oavidi_'); .-:.~·;

Broder•>·;': ;,1
Washin9t0n Po'st 1;~ 1.;

ca1UITlriist: {:. .• ~ f',t~:

· '; , That .is controversial enough. But
in oQe_respect,•I wish. the commission
had been:·everi bolde'r, I.wish it h·ad '
embraced t~e-·idea .of'voluntary, na-···
tional.:service in; the· classroom;'for':
man:jr'of._ the' inillicins 'of ;college·'.stu' :•
dents being ,eauqtte<\::.\Vith :government',aid.,f9r high•paying,'jobs .. · , . .
' T_he ·u~d_erlying r,itionale for such,
a proposal is implicit in the powerfully
persuasive report entitled "A Nation
Prepared: Teachers for the 21st.Century,''. issued earlier this month:''"'-·::
·. i:he.commission headeq by.Lewis,
__J. ___
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· •
•' ~ti, I i·/ ~f';"i-i.tol," - .:,._
0 Tutoring . ...::..,,<1:~rect;1 p~rs~1:1-~qperson instruction ...:.. is.a:·demonst~bly succ~lui-leac~ing;\echJ\ique, It

-A service lliJfrttlei~ffl"Pffl>m!51f/f8¥1natlon-

' •••I •,',

•! ,'. :/., •'

'I

· Is there:.a~.,uicenti~/io
offei
•
.
.> . .;· ' ' ' •.
, them? Indeed _the~e-;js.- The-Depa,:t-,
ment of Education says that this year, .
sonie 5.5 million'peopl~ are:attending,:
college with the assistance of federal '
grants·'or federally''subsidized loans,,'
at a cost to the. ' taxpayers'
of close to' '
. _., . .'
. '
$9 billion. As ;eaders· of this column ,
know, I have strbngly ~efended these ·
loans and grants" againsf proposed·:
budget cutbacks' :Education is the/ .•
best investment we ·cari make in the• ·
nation's
future,.,,.,..
"
,
'
'!,_..,
'
"V

with - adminYstra;ive . and :_ clerical
chores. To impart ·th~ skills needed
for America's·. economic survival in
the next century 1ilhe. "master teachers" envisaged by: this-report must be·
freed to tackle ihe toughest educational problems;with less deipanding in•·
struction being, given· by·•assoclates
with somewhat lesser ·skills::•·, •

works particularly well when! older,
students tutor kids just. a few years
younger:· Both 1~th(tu_t?r~'.; ~nd their
pupils ~ome 'a"la~_'w1/r:- ~creas~
mastery ~f the sub3ecj: ," i,. . cl
Where can, these' needed classroom support people be foundr Some
communities have had good success m

,

· To· [!le, the ·obvious implication' of,
the Carnegie'•corrimfssion :report is!'
that many__of \he.:b,.igl!tesi,1ll'd besteducated · young people now moving;
through our·: colleges'''·.' people who ·
currently spurn equ'catfoii as a careyr
- must be' induced, somehow ·to help
in the high:schools'-imd.grade schools
from which ·they:hav~l·come.,
·

l

. -· -~--~

r~.

':~.,;'1; . ~: ; ::' ~ .. ~. ;\. •:
;J . ' ·,:_;':' '
lic-spi,ited professionals to voluriteef ·
a few hours of· tutoriog·or. teaching.
But,,the·· greatest potential' source of
assistance may be found in the college·
classroom'--: of today:,,, ,
·

r~

. M. Branscomb,. chief s~i•m\is,~.~(:IBM, !
made these pomts:
_
,.
o The 'tiation'iaces'a··severe short-\
age of teachers,~itli'in~~y'.of'those:
. now in' the·: classrooms· ·approaching:
retirement""age" ind· a'Shfl!~~~~/'baby- '.
bust" college genera\i.on.commg.along.
behind them! ~.-:·•~ ;,:n;i:i,:v• •;:!_': I
• Alr;ady;'Yoo ·n1~rly:'tif)t11e'\op 1
students· entering college are,shUJU1mg:
teaching _in.• favor :of_,,higljer-paymg\
alternative-· careers. ':f\!most ,half 1the !
students now .enrollinm-as, 'l(luca\1~n;
majors ., com~ cfr~mi--K1!.0l'h.a-~aQem1c
high school. progi-ams,1,pot.,.~ven•,.de- •,
signed to,prepare· the~, (or,,c.ollege.
work:, ,- c. j.J.-, ,;•.~• .-·i · hr·!· 1r.~:,,·r:1•1 .
• There is a crying need for more
support people in, the -typical high!
school and grad~.school, so \hat_tea~h-,
ers can· spend· their 'lull time domg,
their jobs, rath~r than bei_ng,burdened
~

I -.

io Morehead Bta1ie Untver11tt;v

. 'But f_also believe thai turnabout•:•.
is·lair play. Two previous generations· '
of college students received their edu-71
catiOn subsidies a ·reward· for mili~~\·
tary service,' Today's 'subsidized col-·'',
lege ·students lace .-no· draft. But'
America ·needs: more'·of them in thel
grade school·•and high school .class-:w
rooms..
1!~i-.. \.-l1:.,I'' _., · ~;,·
·,
For those whoiccept governmeni · :_
grants. to finance- college-.degrees, a, 1;1
year's apprenticeship, at.modest sala- 9 '.I
ry, as a teacher's aide does not seem,.~
an inappropriate or inordinate sacri- \1
fice to ask,
·•. i;,.
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ha~e'~adeAm'ei'icanagrlcul~/.iihe.
wonderoltheworld.ItwasFninklin
D, Roosevelt who signed the great .
G.I. _Blll,ol Rights that gave so many•.:

. 1·•rme-"· '"'
·ua1·'10n

.

o

1

~

~ .JAmerlcans the;chance.to.80,t<;>.-.col-;_

;'.,~~-%;~

!;·was ri;,,lgttt D. Eis~~b~~;:
r<Who1signed1 the ,National Education

fO~)~h~tµ,;~~4; (or-:t9ler~t1~~:tt ·• ;~;:~:-~r;!~t~V,!\~~d::~~:ri.
!- Th
"
- -~. •"' - .,
. ,, ;:<.:,, ese are·_ the,,questlons tbat 1 b~- ,_':
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'Commentary by , ,tween Memorinl •Day-and·graduatlon
:·,. ,. - ,,-, -~ ..,.. ,, ,. i day get a· little attention' not· mu h '',
c
.I ' but some. And there's a'.theme-tbat,.:
: -. :. _: . ·:-, -., ,.: · -seems to run through' these·:gmdu:'",
Reston.I -·, . I ·, allon ,speeches on ·these;sunny •cam-:,

· ·~- ,,....•_'•.,
.-"Jam.es··

.. ,

r •.,puses at the beglnnlng:of summer.~1;._

.,_.., : ·:.:· ;,.fJ,.

·.'i: · ~·/• · • ·.,

1

Why don t 1we hear more• about

I this good news

about the things that
I ·t
'd 1
1
1
, um e us, ns ea o the things that dl, vldeus?
· · Part· · b
.-,,,.-'C•;, ' ·
·-·,,1Y e~use we have no mem,· ory of_ the_ disasters that went before

•,. , and the sacritlces that were ma_de to

Unlike the- extremes·,·01 political· blix ,them, and.also beca~ the peo:_ ._, _·: •'·'-1-'• - thunder we bear In Washlngton'most:•: ·;Pie. are being told theres nothl~g to_
Nev.,;york_•':P.mrs l of the year, thcse·quleter volces,are,-" t:llx,_and they can do what they-like
~olumnlst __::i\ ,._; ; calling on us,_ almqst;lmpl!Jrin!i.us. to-_ ·'.~?d·look out mainly for themselves.·'
. • , •. , •
- ·- .... · _- . ,":-. i · , be a little more moderate-and under- ·.' , .. ,.,But·the commencement-speakers
. -wASHINGTONI~" nls"yeai"s',co1> standlng·ot one another;·--;------~- ,;aret·saylng,: as the proP,hets•· baye,
,1ege_.:,'graduatlo'!fceren'i~nl!'5 - were ,; Here. ls A: Bartlett,Glamattl, )n•~!s ! ·. been saying for centuries, tha(\ye're •
marke,Lby,• an·.,unusual' ,event.·'. At · farewell address :as ,,presldent!,.of,.. l:not alone_but.~re our brother's keep_Georgeto_wri un1viiisl_ty•s'4w;1:;!Jnter ', 'J'.ale, warning us to beware:the'tyr-: · ~ers.;_It's ,too-bad we_ ~o~•t 1ilst~~--to.
here, .Justice 5andra:Day;,!)'Connor ' anny of sell-rlghteousness:~!1C1"l ,·.,, - ·')hem the_ rest of the year: · -. ··)--·1
,or the,su·preiri~'~iirt~riiBd~··a":si>eech ·:·:•There ?,re ma'ny,'' he·,-obs~t:\'e"d, ·i:J }:: ....·~·~ c H~v0;.·T,mn N•~~5o,:.1~! a·,
that,lastedl-'no<niore.'than/ llve•;mln-".c' :- ..-.",~··.·,. ,· . ';-•· 0 ; '-'.·'.•-;·-".~·,,,• ,
- · .. ' ·. -- -· ,•._1
:utes, .Tlils 'confirmed· .myl'long'.lield. '- "'who lust for t11e·simple' answefi/1ci'f;
:con,tlctlon'.tbat the hope pl•th,e,worh),; , doctrine ~r-decree.' ri,ey'a~e
the
!depends-on-the women._- 1 ·. ·
: , _left and nght. They are 11pt:co~!~~d
Tliey.know,more about the begin•·' to a single part of soclety,_They_ are'.
~nt_llg~-an~- ·th'e,je~~fOr-"'.l_tte,faiid. th8-.~.: terrorists of th~ ~i~d.'~--·:~t~.~ -~.~: 1'.~•·: ~
struggles ln'between~ and the'llmlted :; , Here also-ls Elle'.Wlese1:;the'ilu•:
: attention span :01,,chlldren.. So the
thor :and survivor ·01. the'. Holocaust,
1flrst!woman'Jtistlce-1n the long hlsto- ·,, deploring the rise ·01 fanatlctsm and ;
f,,Yiol<tbe•,U,\S. SU:preme Court gave·' ,pleading, at the College_ ol,Ne~'R<>'.'.
l•the,law)graduatesca·, quick slap and
cbelle; for understanding of the Ion~
,- sat 'down; ,-c,;n,_;-;;,i · ;~t,.,,,:, ,. , Ji-. :
ly and_ rejected and ~lfll!'.lng·pepP.le ·,1
·· t·..,._'1You;~wm;_~;she•.sald; berpald• -'as
of the world, . ; _ .~· 1 :.'.~ .,.1t,'."· · ,. much,as;,or;better yet, more:than
Julius Erving, Dr.,J. ofthe,Phlla-,
,:you•re lworth.'-',UBut' :sbe' 11elt 'they
delphla 76ers, a dropout,-16 'years :
.... r ~""i: -~ -t.
; · ',:,.p,;-1l{ /.ltr·
,.would1gahrla~ more· from contrlbut- ago, finally finished hts work,and got ,
~ .. ,·,. Anocleted Pro11 .- • ., l(J'(•· 1J·•
CJngo;thelr,:rincreaslngly . expensive
not only a degree, but· an-honorary ·
MEMPHis, ;Tenn, :..., '!>'lemphis;
•·services lo•_the:n~edy who>couldn't degree from the Unlversltycol Mas-·:
State,'Unlversl!Y, wil1.accept;l!~1'!Q:,,
_ alfo~dJtl1em,/than.,they.-.-would ever sachusetts. "I needed that to fulfill a:,
year'[ proballo~ .lro!ff_; the,_,_Nl\!io~aq
·. liope,\o' get lrom,11]9~.e~,- . ,·., , , .
promise ~ .made to -my:mother,'_', be --~
'Collegiate Athletic _-AssociatlQ'!il\nd::!
~~~'s;~t'thls; time at,th~ end.,ol, the said. It would h'elp,hlm,'-be ,added,.~:
return almost 1$1 mllliqn;ln, bf!S~_et•"1
· sc_hool year;:and_'almost only ~t this , when speaking to;young-pe<>P,le, and-'(
ball to.rirnament1 pfocee~,-s~h_q~! o!:-:11
,-.tlme,that-thoughtlul•Ameiicans con- · "especially to my, children.\'.'"'-, 1,,1 • ;1
fici8Is SRid ye5te~day ~ _, _~;~·- ~·1. =.~:I!J-¥·: .?:t.d
, centrate;•as,the',:Fo!Jndlng"Fathers ,
Even Tip O'Nelll;,the,speaker,:of.',
_'_"'••:.
•.! ··
I 1 -::•~· ·.f'.Jt•·.;,;-·· {;,~
· were·,aJwayindolng;, not<:onr-them- the House, maybe the most combat--.,
The NCAA's Commlttee-.on Inlrac,. ;
tions · recomrilended UlEt~pei>.a'lties·-~
.-selves ,but-.on,thelr children- and the Ive parttsan·on cap1to1 ·H111· reflected !
•,!;~!tuture genera~ons.'!1,,:.~ _.<t~~-!'::i-} •:
.., · ,., r.1~:"!.,, ... !~} /.:. -.;:711 ••,:-: ,
.late last week, giving the un'lvei-sity .•n 1Theiyoungtmen.~8D.d:women ,ge~- ·
,... ,...,,~.•,····, ,,,,..,, . ,, ri:~-.-·
15 days to appeal. The money Mem-· ..
phis State must repay came ilrom '
'ting out' 01:coUege this year will be
' •••
· coming.to.the-end ·01 their 30's at the ·
NCAA basketball playoffs' Jnf!985 :
: end ofithei century,!~:a1little' older
-td fix,
and l986.
. ·~
/ ; .~:;f.".'1.:;._ ._ -..~~• t
-'--than'.the'yciung•Jelterson'.and
others
,w· t'._.~,'.,
, Among other things,' the'·u~!ve-rsi•.who" produced,"i'!Tbe 0,tMlracle· ·at
_
ty was accused of allowing,~cholar:
' 0 Phlla'delphla."<''''',,,,i:{. Y.':",,e.i
'
; , (:_s·

:o,f

1

1

the people are being
told there's nothing
and they ·can,·do·_· h~'
t.~f/Y like and look,out,-r
! ...,..,_
"'~~•·111y ~or-themselves.--'._
1·

,.• age·,, Theythose
will'be'.Bpproachlng
middle
tough years ol the
,40's
when they will be caught In.the.mid• 1.
-, .. ·.---: ·.we-,,--,!_,,,.
die between their 'aging parents and I the other' day- on' b.ls,;,_;a'y1'fo 1re·'t1r'•e-·
their -rebellious children.· · · ·
·
· :u~,,What;'.klnd, o!.. world, wlll,tbey· be
ment that maybe' the Republicans
. 01
were not all bad and the Deniocra ts
'living In then? What Is to come out
not Infallible In the achievements· of
--all these-arguments between the ecohis tong years In congress: • :'-, .,:. ·
• nomlcvsupply-slders .'and - the, rell•
"These achievements,''. lie.said' 'tn
;g1ous;back-sllders;,,.thelproblems of Harry Truman's, hi>melown',-,,-lnde0 the.poor In the richest country In bisd
M
·.:toryiand,the·,dreams',o!,)a· nuclear pen ence,, o., •~were not the work•
· '.'shield!'·- In outer ,.space \ithat ..;wm of one political party, · _ : ·
. ·· ·
'ere-'
__ bri_!lg~'securlty" here on earth?,,,'::._
t "It
d was Abraham Urico111·
a e the land.grant .,co~~ ;that

wlio-

~

ship athletes·, to draw more moneyh.

In federal. llnanclnl, aid: lh!in I tbe,1
NC_~~ allow~~
·:·i~:•·'.

ii.

:··_.-,Pl~

:-1·· ~~·/: ·,, :--: 1

11·_~:: . "::Jridi; ·. .;:,.~•~-~,_, ;•_.,,.

~r.; ·Thoq1,as. Garpenter, :the· uni-..
vC~lty's pr_~ldent, ~.acknowledged,:

the_ ¥nive1'.Sl.tY ,knew·about the over.payments prior,to the, NCAA,1.0.urna)nerils ,Qut auowe(,the·. athletes! to
· participate anyway,-,,,,, r .. J", ,, -.,-,
.. The students had been.orilered:to
:'repay, PeU-.Grant'moriey, they should
-not,;,have .got\en,-1he _sald,:and that
see,:ned :!Ike (adequate - corrective,
action."
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